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1. Introduction

1.1 Problem Definition

 Health education through traditional mass media, about topics such as quitting smoking, 

moderate drinking, safe sex, or healthy eating, cannot directly bring about a change from unhealthy 

to healthy behavior. This view is gradually gaining territory in health education research (Rimal, 

Flora, & Schooler, 1999; Yanovitzky & Stryker, 2001) as well as in practice (Pol, Swankhuisen, & 

Van Vendeloo, 2007). Instead, in health education research and practice, the current view is that the 

focus of  mass-mediated health campaigns should be on creating awareness of  the health problem 

and stimulating information seeking among the general public (Health Council of  the Netherlands, 

2006).

 Since the internet has proven to be a popular medium for health information seeking, websites 

are nowadays a common element in health campaigns. There is accumulating evidence that these 

websites contribute to behavior change in those who visit them (for a review, see Brunsting & Van 

Den Putte, 2006). However, little attention has been paid to the question in what way and to what 

extent mass-mediated advertisements can be used to motivate people to use these websites for infor-

mation seeking. Central to this dissertation is therefore the following question: What constitutes a 

successful mass-mediated advertisement, if  the goal of  that advertisement is to motivate a particular 

target group to search information on a website about a specific health topic?

 This dissertation has two goals. The first goal is to show that, although mass media may be in-

capable of  changing unhealthy behavior, they are certainly able to motivate people to perform small 

actions that are conducive to health. Therefore, mass media should be used to stimulate these small 

actions. In light of  the growing interest in the use of  the internet for health education purposes, it is 

especially important to investigate the possibilities of  mass media to motivate people to use online 

information. Therefore, the use of  mass media to motivate website visiting is central to this dis-

sertation. The second goal is to review, discuss, and test general principles of  message design that 

have been proven important in the persuasion process, and examine to what extent applying these 

principles improves the effectiveness of  single mass-mediated advertisements in motivating people to 

visit a health education website. To identify these general message design principles, I will combine 

insights from the fields of  advertising research and health education research. As I will show, com-

bining knowledge from these fields results in a more complete understanding of  what constitutes an 

effective advertisement, which is ultimately beneficial to both health education and advertising.

 The structure of  this chapter is as follows. First, I define the key terms used in this dissertation. 

Second, I pay attention to the role assigned to traditional mass media in health education, and to the 

changing view on this role. Third, I discuss why mass media may better be used to motivate informa-

tion seeking than to stimulate healthy behavior, and why motivating information seeking can be seen 

an important step towards healthy behavior. Fourth, I discuss message design principles important 
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to this dissertation. This discussion results in a set of  research questions that I will explore further in 

chapter 2. Finally, I give a brief  outline of  the dissertation.

1.2 Definition of  Key Terms

 In this dissertation, I focus on the effectiveness of  single, mass-mediated, health education ad-

vertisements, which are a common part of  public communication campaigns. I will now define the 

key terms in this expression: advertisement, health education, public communication campaign, and 

mass media.

 An advertisement (often abbreviated to “ad”) is a form of  mediated communication, either paid 

or free, in which the sponsor is usually identified and the message is sender-controlled. Advertising is 

usually persuasive in nature, and can be about products or brands as well as services, ideas, or behav-

iors. Variations include free publicity, public relations, product placement, and sponsorship. In this 

dissertation, however, the meaning of  advertising is restricted to single instances of  communication 

that are clearly recognizable as advertising, such as posters or television commercials. A typical form 

of  advertising in health education is the U.S. public service announcement (PSA), of  which 

“Postbus 51” is the Dutch equivalent.

 Advertisements, either paid or unpaid, are often part of  a health education campaign. Health 

education can be defined as “any combination of  learning experiences designed to facilitate volun-

tary actions conducive to health” (Green & Kreuter, 1999, p. 27). This term is narrower than health 

promotion, which encompasses not only educational but also social and political actions facilitating 

health behavior change (e.g., laws prohibiting underage drinking).

 Central to this dissertation are health education activities taking place through public communi-

cation campaigns. Public communication campaigns can be defined as “(a) purposive attempts; (b) to 

inform, persuade, or motivate behavior change; (c) in a relatively well-defined and large audience; (d) 

generally for noncommercial benefits to the individuals and/or society at large; (e) typically within a 

given time period; (f) by means of  organized communication activities involving mass media; and (g) 

often complemented by interpersonal support” (Rice & Atkin, 2002, p. 427).

 I specifically focus on those activities within public communication campaigns that involve mass 

media. In the practice of  Dutch health education, however, there is no consensus on the definition 

of  “mass media campaign” (Cuijpers, Keijsers, & Peters, 2000). In this dissertation, I use the term 

“traditional mass media” to refer to media that can be used to draw people to websites apart from 

the internet itself, which is arguably a mass medium too (Morris, Ogan, & Benoit, 1996). Put more 

exactly, in this dissertation the term “mass media” refers to “offline”, sender-controlled as opposed 

to “online”, interactive media. In this definition, the term “mass media” refers to all means to dis-

seminate messages that health educators actually use most often, such as television, radio, and print 

advertising.
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1.3 Traditional Mass Media in Health Education

 The issue of  public communication campaign effectiveness is subject of  an overwhelming 

amount of  attention in general, but is of  special importance to health education. The achieve-

ment of  significant improvements in public health predominantly depends on voluntary changes in 

behavior, which is encouraged through health education (Green & Kreuter, 1999; Salovey, Rothman, 

& Rodin, 1998). However, public communication campaigns, especially the mass-mediated part, are 

expensive whereas competition for attention is stiff  and budgets for health education are relatively 

small (Randolph & Viswanath, 2004). To understand just how small, consider the following example.

 According to Stichting Alcoholpreventie (STAP, 2003), a Dutch organization arguing for 

stronger measures against alcohol marketing and consumption, in 2001, the Dutch alcohol industry 

spent about 100 million euros on advertising space alone, and it was conservatively estimated that 

total alcohol marketing expenditures in the Netherlands amount to 273 million euros, yearly. In con-

trast, in 2001, the total budget reserved for alcohol education activities was about 3 million euros.

 Even if  these numbers may be somewhat exaggerated –data from objective sources are hard 

if  impossible to come by– the difference is still enormous. Likewise, advertisements propagating 

healthy eating stand opposed to a huge industry promoting all sorts of  colorful candy and tempting 

snacks, and advertisements assessing the benefits of  exercise compete with products that promise to 

make you slim and gorgeous without you having to move a muscle. It will be clear that every single 

euro of  the shoe-string health education budgets better be well-spent.

 However, evaluations of  health education campaigns have yielded little evidence that expo-

sure to mass-mediated health education campaigns is associated with behavior change in the target 

population, no matter how carefully these evaluations were designed and conducted (Hornik, 2002; 

Yanovitzky & Stryker, 2001). This is not to say that using mass media is a waste of  money, but these 

findings have made it clear that the role of  mass media in health education campaigns may need 

reconsideration.

1.4 Health Behavior and Information Seeking

 Health behavior change is known to be a long and difficult process, which actually exists of  

a range of  behaviors performed in succession. Models attempting to describe the stages in this 

process, such as the transtheoretical model (Prochaska & Velicer, 1997), argue that people first must 

recognize they may have a health problem, then become motivated to do something about it, make 

plans to change, act on them, and continue to do so. In each of  these stages, relapse is possible. For 

instance, a person attempting to lose weight may be successful in keeping to a diet for three weeks 

and then fall back into old eating habits for a while, before undertaking a new attempt. Because of  

the challenging nature of  adopting healthy behavior, exposure to mass-mediated messages cannot 

be expected to lead to behavior change straight away. At best, mass media will succeed in drawing 

attention to a health topic, and perhaps in stimulating discussion about it, but eventual changes in 
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behavior are generally thought to result from a combination of  mass media efforts and other factors, 

such as news coverage and policy actions (Hornik & Yanovitzky, 2003; Slater, 1999b; Yanovitzky & 

Stryker, 2001).

 However, in the process of  behavior change, individuals perform many small actions on a daily 

basis that are conducive to health, but easier to accomplish. For instance, the actions that someone 

will take when trying to lose weight may vary from applying for the weight watchers to reading nutri-

tion labels in the supermarket. These actions may be seen as “intermediate” behaviors: behaviors 

that precede and facilitate performance of  the healthy behavior in the end. One important type of  

action that is likely to be undertaken in a process as complex as health behavior change, is informa-

tion seeking (Blackwell, Miniard, & Engel, 2001; Pavlou & Fygenson, 2006). If, for instance, a person 

is thinking about quitting smoking, he or she will probably be interested in information about how 

to quit smoking. From this, it follows that this person would be helped more by an advertisement 

that includes a reference to an information source than by an advertisement that merely assesses the 

disadvantages of  smoking.

 Furthermore, an advertisement that merely assesses disadvantages of  smoking or the neces-

sity to quit is even more unlikely to appeal to those people who do not have plans to quit smoking 

in the near future. However, these people too may be motivated to seek information about quitting 

smoking, and find out about the benefits of  quitting themselves. Information seeking is much easier 

to perform on the short term than attempting to change the unhealthy behavior, and does not yet 

require a commitment to behavior change (Rimal et al., 1999). This means that, in contrast to the 

act of  behaving healthy which requires a strong motivation, information seeking may also take place 

when this motivation is only weak. Therefore, even among people who do not yet plan to quit smok-

ing, mass-mediated advertisements may stimulate information seeking.

 A recent investigation among Dutch smokers (Stivoro, 2006) showed that of  all smokers in the 

Netherlands, who constituted 28% of  the population in 2005, only 13% reported to be satisfied with 

their behavior. Another 40% wanted to quit smoking, but members of  this group varied widely in 

readiness to quit. More than half  of  them (23% of  all respondents) did not plan to quit within the 

next six months. These respondents are classified as “immotives”, “precontemplators”, or “non-

intenders”, all meaning they have no strong intentions to change their behavior. However, although 

they do not intend to quit smoking on the short term, they are thinking about it, which means that 

they may be motivated to search for information. This also goes for the remaining 47% of  the smok-

ers, who reported they do not know yet if  they ever want to quit. Information about the advantages 

of  quitting smoking, or the strategies available to quit smoking, may help them to decide for them-

selves if, how, and when they want to quit.

 Several authors have therefore suggested that, rather than to focus on behavior change in 

campaign evaluations, mass media health campaigns should be evaluated on their ability to motivate 

information seeking (Atkin, 2001; Rimal et al., 1999). In particular, interactive information sources 
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such as self-help telephone lines and websites, are well suited to offer any type of  information to any 

type of  audience. Mass media have been proven capable of  stimulating the use of  self-help 

telephone lines, for instance about quitting smoking (Miller, Wakefield, & Roberts, 2003; 

Ossip Klein, Shapiro, & Stiggins, 1984), or sexual health (Oh et al., 2002). Similar success stories 

exist about mass media stimulating the use of  health education websites, such as a website about 

quitting smoking among teenagers (Klein, Havens, & Carlson, 2005). Additional evidence can be 

found in advertising research, where it has been found that mass media advertisements are well 

capable of  drawing people to commercial websites (Bellizzi, 2000; Ilfeld & Winer, 2002; Maddox & 

Mehta, 1997). Results confirm that traditional or “offline” advertising is likely to stimulate website 

visits by creating awareness of  an issue in the audience (Ilfeld & Winer, 2002). Furthermore, in 

contrast to mass media interventions, interventions through interactive media have been shown to 

affect behavior. For instance, there is accumulating evidence that computer-tailored interventions 

are effective in changing knowledge, attitudes and behavior (for a review, see Brunsting & Van Den 

Putte, 2006). Effects of  information seeking on behavior change have also been found in field studies. 

In evaluations of  a large U.S. community intervention, mass media were shown capable of  stimulat-

ing information seeking with regard to various behaviors, such as diet, exercise and smoking. Results 

also indicated that information seeking ultimately encouraged behavior change (Rimal et al., 1999; 

Schooler, Flora, & Farquhar, 1993).

 Health education researchers and practitioners agree that mass media alone are incapable of  

persuading the audience to change its behavior, and that they rather be used to draw people to other 

nationally accessible campaign means, especially campaign websites (Health Council of  the Nether-

lands, 2006). As a result, many health education advertisements include a URL. However, generat-

ing website traffic is not explicitly defined as a goal of  mass media campaigns, and few attempts have 

been made to link observed increases in website traffic to characteristics of  preceding campaign ef-

forts. Instead, effects of  mass media messages are still predominantly evaluated in terms of  effects on 

knowledge, attitudes, and behavior, instead of  information seeking or other intermediate behaviors 

on which mass media may have effects (Cuijpers et al., 2000). Consequently, little attention is paid to 

the question how to optimize the use of  mass media to motivate individuals to use interactive media. 

Especially little is known about characteristics of  single advertisements that may be particularly 

successful in motivating people to use interactive media. Therefore, I now turn to the question what 

constitutes an effective mass-mediated advertisement.

1.5 Mass Media and Message Design

 The second goal of  this dissertation is to investigate which message characteristics enhance 

the effectiveness of  mass-mediated advertisements. In this dissertation, the goal of  advertising is to 

stimulate traffic to health education websites. However, the principles of  message design I discuss in 

this section can be considered crucial to successful persuasion through mass media in general. My 
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purpose of  discussing these general principles is to show that health education, as well as commercial 

advertising, may be improved by combining implications from both research areas.

1.5.1 The Persuasion Process

 A successful advertisement should affect each of  the major steps in the persuasion process, from 

attention to behavior change. A great number of  theories exist on information processing, of  which 

McGuire’s input-output matrix is one of  the most elaborate (McGuire, 2001). All these theories aim 

to identify distinct and successive steps in the persuasion process, from exposure to an advertisement 

to performing the desired behavior recommended in the advertisement and, ultimately, retention 

of  this behavior. The reasoning in McGuire’s matrix and in similar theories is as follows. First, a 

mass-mediated advertisement should generate awareness: It should be designed in such a way that 

the audience attends to it (McGuire, 2001; Zimbardo & Leippe, 1991) and subsequently processes its 

contents, to remember the advertisement later on (MacInnis, Moorman, & Jaworski, 1991). Second, 

an advertisement should be likeable: It should be designed in such a way that the audience appre-

ciates it (Walker & Dubitsky, 1994), for information processing should result in a positive attitude 

towards the advertisement (Percy & Rossiter, 1992). Third, an advertisement must influence beliefs: 

It should enhance favorable thoughts and feelings about the product, brand, or behavior advertised, 

resulting in a positive overall attitude, a positive intention to follow the recommendations from the 

advertisement and, eventually, the performance of  the desired behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). 

Therefore, the primary outcome measures to test advertising effectiveness are attention, attitude 

towards the advertisement, and changes in beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and behavior towards the 

product, brand, or behavior advertised.

 One problem, however, is that current theories and frameworks of  communication effects, 

which aim to describe how the steps in the persuasion process may be influenced, focus either on 

attention and a positive attitude towards the advertisement, or on changes in beliefs, intention, 

and behavior (for an exception, see Bull, Holt, Kreuter, Clark, & Scharff, 2001). Theories focusing 

on attention and attitude towards the advertisement reside predominantly in advertising research, 

whereas theories of  persuasion are an important focus of  health education research. Although many 

researchers do apply insights from both fields (e.g., Schooler, Basil, & Altman, 1996; Slater, 2006), 

this research has yet to result in guidelines for developing advertisements that take into account the 

effects of  message features on all major steps in the persuasion process. Thus, effects on attention 

and a positive attitude towards the advertisement on the one hand, and effects on beliefs, attitudes, 

intention and behavior on the other. In the remainder of  this section, I first describe the focus of  

health education research and advertising research respectively, and then I show how these fields 

may be integrated.
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1.5.2 Focus of  Health Education Research

 Despite the gradual adoption of  the view that health education may not directly change un-

healthy behavior, there is currently still a strong focus in health education research on health behav-

ior change as a measure of  campaign effectiveness. A central question in health education research 

is which factors motivate human behavior, the so-called behavioral determinants, and how adver-

tisements may influence these factors. This has resulted in the development of  various models to 

identify behavioral determinants, such as the health belief  model, the protection motivation theory, 

and the theory of  planned behavior (for a review, see Armitage & Conner, 2000). Central to these so-

called behavioral prediction models are beliefs as predictors of  behavior. Beliefs are specific thoughts 

and feelings associated with the performance of  a particular behavior. As such, beliefs are reasons to 

engage in a behavior or to refrain from it. For instance, a person who beliefs that being thin means 

being attractive may attempt to lose weight to become more attractive to others. Advertisements 

that are based on behavioral prediction models are evaluated on changes in the beliefs they targeted 

(Rutter & Quine, 2002; Stead, Tagg, MacKintosh, & Eadie, 2005; Stephenson et al., 2005; Van Den 

Putte & Dhondt, 2005). In advertising research, beliefs are often referred to as consumer considera-

tions. In this dissertation, I use these terms interchangeably.

 Health education research on advertising effectiveness uses behavioral prediction models to 

investigate which beliefs are associated with current behavior, and which beliefs predict future 

behavior. Based on the results of  this formative research, it is determined which beliefs may best be 

targeted in an advertisement. Assuming that targeting a belief  will lead to a positive change in that 

belief, behavioral prediction models suggest that the belief  that most strongly predicts intention must 

be targeted, as a change in this belief  will yield the greatest change in intention. In this dissertation, 

I will refer to a belief  that is a strong predictor of  the intention to perform a healthy behavior as a 

“relevant” belief. In contrast, an “irrelevant” belief  is a weak predictor of  the intention to perform a 

healthy behavior.

 However, research has not yet yielded strong, consistent evidence that targeting a relevant belief  

versus an irrelevant belief  does improve the effectiveness of  advertisements (Hardeman et al., 2002; 

Sutton, 2002; Van Den Putte & Dhondt, 2005). On the whole, there are relatively few studies in 

which models of  behavioral prediction have explicitly been applied to both the design and the evalu-

ation of  campaigns (Stead et al., 2005). In their review of  evidence from the field of  health educa-

tion, Van Den Putte and Dhondt (2005) found seven studies that compared a message targeting a 

relevant belief  with a message targeting an irrelevant belief. In only one of  them, targeting a relevant 

belief  was more effective than targeting an irrelevant belief  in influencing intentions. In four of  

them, targeting a relevant belief  was more effective than targeting an irrelevant belief  in influencing 

behavior.

 It can be argued, though, that the disappointing results were caused by theoretical and 

methodological problems (Hardeman et al., 2002; Van Den Putte & Dhondt, 2005), such as flawed 
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research designs, failure to conduct proper formative research to identify relevant and irrelevant 

beliefs, or incorrect application of  the results from formative research. For instance, researchers are 

seldom explicit about the process whereby they derived the contents of  the advertisements from 

research results. Furthermore, none of  the previous studies has been concerned with the design and 

effects of  single persuasive messages. Rather, they involved evaluations of  programs using multiple 

exposures, multiple stimuli, or both. In such studies, it is difficult to attribute campaign outcomes to 

specific features of  particular advertisements.

 If  these problems are overcome, research does yield evidence that advertisements targeting 

relevant beliefs are more effective than advertisements targeting irrelevant beliefs (Van Den Putte 

& Dhondt, 2005). In their study, Van Den Putte and Dhondt compared several messages that each 

influenced a different determinant of  buying a bar of  a particular chocolate brand. Before develop-

ing advertisements, relevant and irrelevant determinants were identified by interviews and question-

naires among a sample of  the target group. Results showed that the message aimed at the most im-

portant behavioral determinant was more successful in influencing behavioral intention than other 

messages involved in the experiment. Therefore, my first research question pertains to the central 

claim in models of  behavioral prediction used in health education research, that targeting relevant 

beliefs is more effective than targeting irrelevant beliefs. I will investigate if  this holds true when the 

aim is to motivate people to search for information on a health education website. Therefore, the 

first research question is as follows:

 RQ 1: What are the effects of  targeting a relevant belief  as opposed to an irrelevant belief  in a mass-mediated   

 health education advertisement aimed at motivating people to visit a health education website?

1.5.3 Focus of  Advertising Research

 Behavior change is not the primary measure of  advertising effectiveness in advertising, although 

behavior change is of  course the ultimate goal. Instead, research often focuses on the steps in mes-

sage processing that precede persuasion. A central question in advertising research is which factors 

stimulate information processing. In particular, research focuses on the question what features of  

advertisements may motivate people to pay attention to them and appreciate the advertisements 

(Stewart & Furse, 1984; Stewart & Koslow, 1989). This has resulted in a considerable amount of  

research that aims to identify which message elements increase the chance that a message will be at-

tended to (MacKinnon, Nohre, Pentz, & Stacy, 2000; Palmgreen, Stephenson, Everett, Baseheart, & 

Francies, 2002) and will be positively evaluated (Biel & Bridgwater, 1990; Du Plessis, 1994; Schlin-

ger, 1979). Based on the results of  research, it is determined what an attention-getting and likeable 

advertisement should look like. Instead of  changes in beliefs resulting from exposure to an advertise-

ment, which is central to research based on behavioral prediction models, attention to the advertise-

ment and attitude towards the advertisement are the most often used measures of  effectiveness in 

advertising research (McGuire, 2001).
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 Attention to and a positive attitude towards the advertisement are believed to be key ingredients 

for effective advertising (Sutherland & Galloway, 1981; Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). The impor-

tance of  attention seems obvious. Without attention, narrowly defined in this dissertation as seeing 

the advertisement, no further processing can take place. In this dissertation, I will refer to atten-

tion-getting cues as “awareness” cues. Research has yielded consistent evidence that awareness cues 

indeed improve people’s memory of  advertisements (Goodstein, 1993; Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). 

With regard to attitude towards the advertisement, research suggests that a positive attitude towards 

the advertisement results in a positive attitude towards the product, brand, or behavior (MacKenzie, 

Lutz, & Belch, 1986). This, in turn, may result in a positive intention to buy the brand or to perform 

the behavior, with actual behavior as a possible long-term result. In this dissertation, I will refer to 

cues that stimulate a positive attitude towards an advertisement as “likeability” cues. Research has 

yielded consistent evidence that likeability cues enhance appreciation of  advertisements (Walker & 

Dubitsky, 1994). Moreover, awareness and likeability cues have been found to enhance each other’s 

goals: Attention-getting advertisements are often appreciated (Lee & Mason, 1999), and likeable 

messages receive more attention (Walker & Dubitsky, 1994).

 Ways to generate attention and a positive attitude towards the advertisement are investigated 

in health education as well as in advertising research. In both fields, it is agreed that a message must 

draw attention. Therefore, an advertisement should include so-called “awareness” cues (Van Den 

Putte, 2002) or, in health education research terms, must score high on “message sensation value” 

(Morgan, Palmgreen, Stephenson, Hoyle, & Lorch, 2003). However, advertising research and health 

education research hold different views on the question when attention to an advertisement will 

actually lead to further processing of  the advertisement. Advertising research generally states that a 

message must give the audience a positive feeling about the advocated product, brand, or behavior, 

and must hence primarily do well on what is called “likeability” (Van Den Putte, 2002). However, 

many health education researchers hold a different view about the necessity of  giving the audience 

a positive feeling. Although research on the effects of  “positive affect” is gaining territory in health 

education research (Hastings, Stead, & Webb, 2004; Monahan, 1995), the dominant approach in 

many health education advertisements is still to warn people for the risks of  unhealthy behavior  

(DeJong, 2002; Hastings et al., 2004). Instead of  positive affect, these advertisements use so-called 

fear appeals, meant to create negative arousal. Attitude towards the advertisement is hardly ever 

used as a measure of  effectiveness in health education research (Slater, 2006).

 The role of  a positive attitude towards the advertisement in health education deserves further 

investigation, as it may enhance advertising effectiveness. Therefore, my second research question 

pertains to the effects of  cues that stimulate a positive attitude towards an advertisement, when that 

advertisement aims to motivate people to search for information on a health education website. 

Furthermore, because attention is the first step in any persuasion process and hence a prerequisite 

for any other effects, and because awareness and likeability cues are strongly related, I will investigate 
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the effects of  cues that stimulate attention to an advertisement. Therefore, the second research ques-

tion is as follows:

 RQ 2: What are the effects of  the presence versus absence of  cues that stimulate attention (awareness) and a

 positive attitude towards the advertisement (likeability) in a mass-mediated health education advertisement

 aimed at motivating people to visit a health education website?

1.5.4 Integration of  Health Education and Advertising Research

 Information about how to influence consumers’ beliefs on the one hand, and how to develop 

attention-getting and likeable advertisements on the other, largely resides in different research fields. 

Although health education research provides clear guidelines for investigating relevant beliefs, little 

systematic research is conducted on the question how to capture attention and attain a positive 

attitude towards the advertisement. In contrast, advertising research provides useful insights in the ef-

fects of  execution characteristics on the first stages of  the persuasion process, but pays little attention 

to the identification of  the consumer motives that are actually relevant in the decision to buy a brand 

or product.

 A limitation of  behavioral prediction models is the lack of  guidelines for message design. 

Although behavioral prediction models provide excellent information on how to identify relevant 

and irrelevant beliefs, little systematic attention is being given to the question how message design 

may enhance or inhibit the effects of  advertisements targeting specific beliefs (Slater, 2006). In many 

reports of  campaign evaluations, a description of  the campaign materials is not even included (Sny-

der & Hamilton, 2002). This does not mean that the question how to draw attention and evoke posi-

tive evaluations is of  no concern at all to health education researchers. In recent years, the number 

of  studies in health education on how to achieve these goals has been growing (Agostinelli & Grube, 

2002; Pechmann, Zhao, Goldberg, & Reibling, 2003; Slater, 2006; Terry-McElrath et al., 2005). 

However, no research that I know of  has linked findings from these studies to results from research 

on the effects of  targeting a relevant belief, as identified by models of  behavioral prediction.

 In contrast to behavioral prediction models, typologies of  advertising strategies do provide 

guidelines for message design. Similar to health educators, advertisers are concerned with identify-

ing and influencing the way consumers think or feel about a product, brand, or behavior. Various 

typologies of  advertising strategies have been developed, in which various types of  consumer con-

siderations –the common term for beliefs in advertising research– are recognized. Examples are the 

FCB grid (Ratchford, 1987; Vaughn, 1980, 1986), the Rossiter-Percy grid (Percy & Rossiter, 1992; 

Rossiter, Percy, & Donovan, 1991), and the six-segment strategy wheel (R. E. Taylor, 1999). All of  

these typologies identify particular consumer motives to buy products and brands, such as problem 

solving or self-enhancement (Rossiter et al., 1991). An advantage of  these typologies is that they 

provide clear guidelines for message design for targeting particular beliefs.
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 However, typologies of  advertising strategies, in turn, lack guidelines for identifying the most 

relevant consumer belief. Although these typologies are similar to behavioral prediction models in 

their recommendation that advertising appeals be adjusted to the dominant beliefs, research using 

these typologies seldom reports investigations of  beliefs prior to developing advertisements (Franzen, 

1998). Instead, in the typologies of  advertising strategies I just mentioned, assumptions are made 

about what is likely to be the dominant consumer consideration for a particular type of  product. 

Subsequently, only beliefs generated after exposure to advertisements are measured (thought listing). 

It is uncommon in advertising research to assess changes in existing beliefs, by comparing beliefs 

before and after exposure to an advertisement. This has two disadvantages. First, it cannot be deter-

mined if  the beliefs targeted in the advertisement were actually relevant to the audience. Second, it 

cannot be determined if  any beliefs were changed because of  exposure to the advertisement.

 In research using models of  behavioral prediction, these disadvantages are overcome. When 

using behavioral prediction models to develop advertisements, the starting point is to conduct forma-

tive research before developing and testing advertisements. This formative research investigates 

which beliefs are already present in the audience and which beliefs are strong predictors of  the inten-

tion to perform the healthy behavior, and can thus be regarded relevant for the decision to perform 

or not to perform the behavior. After exposure to the advertisements, these beliefs are investigated 

again, to determine if  any positive changes in relevant beliefs have occurred that may be ascribed to 

exposure to the advertisement.

 Combining results from health education research and advertising research would provide 

guidelines for effectively influencing all of  the major steps in the persuasion process: attention, at-

titude towards the advertisement, beliefs, intention, and behavior. Therefore, aim of  this dissertation 

is to investigate the proposition that combining recommendations from both research fields results 

in more effective advertising than following the recommendations of  just one of  these fields. To this 

end, I will compare the effects of  targeting a relevant belief  and the use of  cues that stimulate at-

tention and a positive attitude towards the advertisement with the effects of  using only one of  these 

factors, in mass-mediated health education messages aimed at motivating people to visit a health 

education website. Furthermore, I will investigate which of  the recommendations most strongly 

influences advertising effectiveness. To this end, I will compare the effects of  two advertisements that 

both follow only one of  these recommendations. Therefore, the third research question is as follows:

 RQ 3: What are the effects of  targeting a relevant belief  without the use of  cues that stimulate attention

 (awareness) and a positive attitude towards the advertisement (likeability), as opposed to targeting an irrelevant   

 belief  with the use of  cues that stimulate attention (awareness) and a positive attitude (likeability)?
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 1.6 Summary and Dissertation Outline

 This dissertation offers two ways of  improving health education. First, mass-mediated 

advertisements should be designed to enhance a so-called intermediate behavior conducive to health 

instead of  the healthy behavior itself, and be accordingly evaluated on attainment of  this interme-

diate behavior. The intermediate behavior central to this dissertation is visiting a health education 

website. Second, general principles of  message design should be identified for all major steps in the 

persuasion process, and these principles should be applied to the development of  effective advertis-

ing. This requires the integration of  knowledge from advertising research and health education 

research.

 In chapter 2, I will elaborate upon the theoretical background of  the research questions, result-

ing in a set of  hypotheses. I will present a framework for combining advertising research and health 

education research that links a well-known typology of  advertising strategies, the typology of  Fran-

zen (1998) to one of  the most popular models of  behavioral prediction, the theory of  planned be-

havior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986). In chapter 3, I present the research design that 

I will use to test the hypotheses and answer the research questions. The research in this dissertation 

consists of  four studies, which I will introduce in chapter 3 and which I will subsequently describe in 

detail in chapters 4 through 7. Finally, I discuss the results in chapter 8.
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2. Theory 

2.1 Introduction

 In chapter 1, I put forward two arguments. First, mass-mediated health education advertise-

ments should be evaluated on their ability to draw people to health education websites, rather than 

on their ability to change unhealthy into healthy behavior. Second, advertising and health education 

research focus on different steps in the persuasion process. Health education research mainly focuses 

on the question how to increase the persuasiveness of  a message, whereas advertising research 

mainly focuses on the question how to stimulate attention to and a positive attitude towards an ad-

vertisement. Knowledge of  these fields can and should be combined, to answer the central question 

in this dissertation: What constitutes a successful mass-mediated advertisement, if  the goal of  that 

advertisement is to motivate a particular target group to search information on a website about a 

specific health topic? 

 In this chapter, I will first introduce a framework that can be used to integrate insights of  

advertising and health education research: the Integrative Framework for Effective Communication 

(IFEC, Van Den Putte, 2002; Van Den Putte & Dhondt, 2005). Second, I will discuss how, according 

to IFEC, the major steps identified in the persuasion process –attention, a positive attitude towards 

the advertisement, and changes in beliefs, intention, and behavior– may be influenced. Third, I will 

apply IFEC to the target behavior in the present research –website visiting– and develop hypotheses 

about advertising effects. Finally, I elaborate on the role of  attitude towards the advertisement in 

the persuasion process, as this role is an important topic of  discussion in both advertising research 

(Du Plessis, 1994; Walker & Dubitsky, 1994) and health education (Hastings et al., 2004; Monahan, 

1995). I will discuss the relations between attitude towards the advertisement and other variables in 

the persuasion process, and develop hypotheses about these relations.

2.2 The Integrative Framework for Effective Communication

 Advertising and health education research are founded in the same social psychological theories 

(Van Den Putte, 2002). However, in advertising research and practice, the link to these theories 

has gradually become less explicit than in health education research and practice. This may have 

contributed to the relatively independent development of  theory in both fields over the last decades. 

Insights from social psychology have resulted in several models of  behavioral prediction, and insights 

from advertising research have resulted in various typologies of  advertising strategies. In IFEC, 

the link between models of  behavioral prediction and typologies of  advertising strategies is made 

explicit.

 In both health education and advertising research, beliefs that people may have about brands, 

products, or behaviors play an important role. In health education, beliefs are central to models of   

behavioral prediction such as the health belief  model (Rosenstock, 1990), the protection motiva-
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tion theory (Rogers, 1975), the theory of  planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986) 

and the social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986). In advertising research, beliefs (commonly known 

as consumer considerations) are central to typologies of  advertising strategies such as the FCB 

grid (Ratchford, 1987; Vaughn, 1980, 1986), or the Rossiter-Percy grid (Percy & Rossiter, 1992). In 

contrast to the beliefs discerned in models of  behavioral prediction, beliefs discerned in typologies 

of  advertising strategies have not been explicitly derived from social psychological research (for an 

exception, see R. E. Taylor, 1999). Instead, they have been developed in the practice of  advertising 

as a result of  years of  advertising and marketing experience (Van Den Putte, 2002).

 Nevertheless, classifications of  beliefs in advertising frameworks largely match the main beliefs 

clusters discerned in models of  behavioral prediction. The link is easiest to recognize between the 

theory of  planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986), one of  the most widely used be-

havioral determinant models (Hardeman et al., 2002), and the advertising frameworks developed by 

Franzen (1998), one of  the most comprehensive typologies of  advertising strategies. In IFEC, these 

theories are adapted and combined to create a framework that not only contains an overview of  

beliefs recognizable to social psychologists, but also contains guidelines for message development as 

known and used in advertising. Table 2.1 provides an overview of  IFEC as it is used in this disserta-

tion.

 The foundation of  IFEC is the typology of  advertising strategies of  Franzen (1998). The 

typology of  Franzen is one of  the most complete overviews of  advertising strategies, as it includes 

most of  the strategies from other well-known advertising models and typologies (Ratchford, 1987; 

Rossiter et al., 1991; R. E. Taylor, 1999; Vaughn, 1980, 1986). Based on the most common ad-

vertiser goals, Franzen identified seven advertising strategies. The question what type of  effect the 

advertiser wants to achieve –the advertiser goal– determines the choice for a particular advertis-

ing strategy. If, for instance, the primary advertiser goal is to link the brand to a particular lifestyle, 

advertisers should choose the social strategy to assess its link to social control beliefs.

 The full framework contains nine strategies, two of  which were added by Van Den Putte (2002): 

the self-efficacy strategy and the variety seeking strategy. The self-efficacy strategy often occurs in 

health education, and is included to make IFEC more applicable to both commercial and health 

communication (see Table 2.1). The self-efficacy strategy is used in advertising as well, but Franzen 

(1998) has never defined it as such. The variety seeking strategy, however, seems hardly applicable 

to health education. This strategy, often used for food and drinks, appeals to the consumer’s need 

for variation, for instance by introducing temporary available, special editions. One of  the strate-

gies originally developed by Franzen, the sales-response strategy, also seems less applicable to health 

education. This strategy, a subtype of  the information strategy, presents the brand or product with a 

temporary discount, or another temporary financial incentive (e.g., free lottery tickets, gifts). These 

strategies are not discussed in this chapter and are therefore not mentioned in Table 2.1.
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Consumer Consideration  Advertiser Goal   Advertising Strategy 

Table 2.1. Overview of  the Integrative Framework for Effective Communication (IFEC)

_ Generating attention to advertisement 
and brand, and motivation to process 
information

Awareness strategy: new, unexpected, 
unusual elements, incongruent with 
expectations of  advertising for the 
advocated behavior

Execution Strategy

_ Generating positive evaluation 
of  advertisement and brand, and 
motivation to process information

Likeability strategy: vivid, surprising, 
attractive elements, such as beautiful 
scenery, popular music, celebrities, 
humor, or “cuties” (e.g., small animals)

Attitude; beliefs about instrumental 
(dis)advantages of  performing the 
behavior, e.g., “I will live longer”

Enhancing beliefs about advantages of  
advocated behavior or disadvantages of  
undesirable behavior

Information strategya : provides 
reasoned arguments, often by using 
authorities, demonstrations of  
consequences, or user testimonials

Message Strategy

Attitude; beliefs about emotional 
(dis)advantages of  performing 
the behavior, e.g., “life will be less 
enjoyable”

Associating advocated behavior with 
positive emotions or undesirable 
behavior with negative emotions

Emotions strategy: associates behavior 
with specific feelings, often by showing 
people experiencing emotions while 
performing the behavior in an 
illustrative setting

Perceived behavioral control; beliefs 
about the ability to perform a particular 
behavior 

Enhancing people’s feelings of  
confidence that they can perform the 
behavior 

Self-Efficacy strategy: gives instructions 
and tips, often uses role models to 
demonstrate the ease of  the behavior: 
“you can do this too”

Social influence; beliefs about 
(dis)approval of  others with regard to 
the behavior, beliefs about prevailing 
norms regarding the behavior

Relating advocated behavior to social 
identity or lifestyle, suggesting that the 
behavior is socially desirable and widely 
approved

Social strategyb: no reasoning, largely 
visual, focus on the symbolic meanings 
of  the behavior, by portraying 
advocated behavior and performers of  
that behavior as desirable and popular

Personal norms, self-identity Relating advocated behavior to self-
identity or self-image; perfoming the 
behavior is a means of  expressing 
personal values or ideals, who you are 
or want to be

Identity strategyc: accentuates 
characteristics of  the individual that 
typically performs the behavior, 
attempts to relate to the recipient by 
activating existing associations with the 
behavior (e.g., intelligent, entertaining,
warm)

Note. Based on Van Den Putte (2005) and Franzen (1998).
a Usually referred to as “Persuasion strategy”. However, because all strategies aim to be persuasive, the term 
“Information strategy” is preferred throughout this dissertation.
b Originally called “Symbolism strategy” by Franzen (1998).
c Originally called “Relationship strategy” by Franzen (1998).
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  IFEC makes two further adaptations to the typology of  Franzen. First, the seven strategies are 

grouped under two main types of  strategies, which I named message strategies and execution strate-

gies (see Table 2.1). IFEC states that the two execution strategies –awareness and likeability– are 

basic conditions for advertising effectiveness and should therefore always be included in an advertise-

ment. Furthermore, an advertisement should include at least one message strategy, which describes 

the need the brand fulfills. The second adaptation is that the message strategy should not only be 

based on advertiser goals, but also on an investigation of  consumer considerations to buy a brand 

or product, or to perform the recommended behavior. I discuss these adaptations in the next two 

paragraphs.

2.2.1 Message and Execution Strategies

 Advertising strategies can be divided into message and execution strategies, as shown in the 

right column of  Table 2.1. Message strategy refers to communication objectives of  the advertiser 

that are specific for a particular product, brand, or behavior. Aim of  the advertiser is to emphasize a 

particular benefit of  the product, brand, or behavior that may encourage the consumer to buy it, or 

to perform the behavior requested. For instance, advertisers often promote detergents with the prom-

ise that they will clean all clothes thoroughly, using the information strategy, assuming that this is an 

important reason for consumers to buy them. In short, a message strategy targets particular beliefs.

 Execution strategy refers to the way in which a message is brought across (R. E. Taylor, 1999). 

Examples of  execution elements are frame and tone of  voice, but also color, music, or format 

(Stewart & Furse, 1984). The difference between message strategy and execution strategy is clear 

from the definition of  message strategy by Hornik and Woolf  (1999, p.35): “By message strategy, we 

refer to the essential belief(s) that a message will be designed to impart. It is not the same as the mes-

sage itself, which will be the product of  a creative process that will turn the strategy into a specific 

realization.” This definition affirms that the message strategy refers to the belief  targeted and hence 

to the question “what to say”, and that “how to say it” is another question, which refers to the execu-

tion strategy.

 Whereas a message strategy targets a specific type of  beliefs, execution strategies are “generic”. 

Execution cues can be used in combination with any message strategy, although some combinations 

are more logical than others (in Table 2.1, some of  these combinations are mentioned, such as the pres-

ence of  role models in the self-efficacy strategy). When taking a closer look at the strategies of  Franzen, 

it turns out that actually two of  the strategies consist entirely of  such “generic” cues: the awareness 

strategy and the likeability strategy. The advertiser goals accompanying these strategies, generating 

attention to the advertisement and a positive evaluation of  the advertisement, are goals that can be 

central to any advertisement, regardless the product, brand, or behavior advertised.

 Indeed, IFEC states that the awareness and likeability strategies are prerequisites for advertising 

effectiveness (Van Den Putte, 2005). According to IFEC, an advertisement needs the awareness
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strategy to draw attention to the advertisement and the product, brand, or behavior advertised, and an 

advertisement needs the likeability strategy to elicit positive feelings about the advertisement and about 

the product, brand, or behavior advertised. Furthermore, IFEC states that the awareness and likeability 

strategy should be combined with at least one message strategy that enhances positive beliefs about the 

product, brand, or behavior advertised, by illustrating what need it may fulfill to the consumer. In the 

next section, I will discuss the relation between consumer considerations and advertiser goals underly-

ing message strategies, and I will explain how consumer considerations and advertiser goals guide the 

choice of  appropriate message strategies.

2.2.2 Consumer Considerations and Advertiser Goals

 The second adaptation that is made in IFEC to the typology of  Franzen is the link between ad-

vertiser goals, shown in the middle column of  Table 2.1, and consumer considerations, shown in the 

left column of  Table 2.1. IFEC argues that the choice for a particular advertiser goal should depend 

on the most relevant consumer consideration.

 A consumer consideration, or belief, is a particular reason people may have to perform or not 

to perform a behavior, such as losing weight to become more attractive to others (a social belief) or 

to become more healthy (an instrumental belief). The clusters of  consumer considerations discerned 

in Table 2.1 are derived from an extended version of  the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 

1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986), which I will discuss in detail in paragraph 2.3.4. The TPB hypoth-

esizes that targeting a belief  in an advertisement will lead to a change in that belief. A negative belief  

may change into a positive belief, or an already positive belief  may become even more positive. 

However, a change in a belief  only results in the desired behavior if  this belief  is a strong predictor 

of  the intention to perform the behavior. Therefore, with regard to campaign development, the TPB 

suggests that those beliefs that most strongly predict the intention to perform a behavior should be 

targeted in an advertisement. This implies that the most relevant beliefs should be identified prior 

to campaign development (formative research), and that the advertiser goal and message strategy 

should match the most relevant beliefs. Subsequently, changes in beliefs should be assessed after 

exposure to the campaign to determine it effectiveness.

 In IFEC, the beliefs clusters discerned in the TPB are linked to the advertiser goals and mes-

sage strategies identified by Franzen (1998). An advertiser goal is the main communication outcome 

an advertiser wants to achieve. In health education, for instance, the main advertiser goal is often 

to convince people of  disadvantages of  unhealthy behavior. As Table 2.1 shows, disadvantages of  

unhealthy behavior are called “instrumental beliefs” in the TPB, which can be targeted using the 

information strategy. However, the TPB implies that linking a behavior to instrumental beliefs is only 

a sensible advertiser goal if  these beliefs are the strongest predictor of  behavioral intention. If  other 

beliefs are more relevant instead, for instance beliefs about the relation between the behavior and 

personal identity, the advertiser goal should be to influence these beliefs using the identity strategy. 
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 For example, well-known brands of  sports wear such as Nike and Puma are each associated in ad-

vertisements with image and lifestyle aspects rather than with instrumental aspects such as quality. If  

image and lifestyle aspects are indeed the most important reasons for buying these brands, then this 

is a relevant message strategy. Obviously, it would not make sense to assess quality if  this aspect plays 

a minor role when choosing between brands (this would be an irrelevant message strategy).

 In practice, however, the strategy that matches the most relevant belief  does not always match 

the advertiser goal. As Franzen (1998) noticed, advertising research has been mainly concerned with 

the question how people process information and how they respond to advertising, but to a much 

lesser extent with the question how existing motivations for behavior may be influenced. At this 

point, advertising strategies have no explicit theoretical basis. The choice for a particular strategy is 

supposed to be based on the advertiser goal, rather than on the most important belief. And often, 

the advertiser goal is not just to convince consumers of  the merits of  a brand, but also to differenti-

ate this brand from competitors (Van Den Putte, 2002). For example, it may be that to a significant 

part of  the potential buyers of  sports brands, quality is actually more important than associations 

with image or lifestyle. However, advertisers may be unwilling to assess quality because this will 

not differentiate their brand strongly enough from other brands that perform just as good on this 

aspect. Indeed, some message strategies may offer more possibilities for brand differentiation than 

others. However, the wish to differentiate a brand from other brands does not have to prevail over 

targeting relevant beliefs. Both the advertiser goal and the dominant consumer consideration may 

be addressed within one advertisement, by combining multiple message strategies and thus targeting 

multiple types of  potential consumer motives to buy a brand. The sports brands from the example 

may, for instance, present the demand for quality as one of  the most important characteristics of  

typical buyers of  the brand, and thus link an instrumental belief  to a personal norm (combining the 

information and identity strategies): “I am the type of  person who demands perfection.”

 Connecting the TPB with advertising strategies in IFEC has advantages for both health 

education and advertising research. For health education, the advantage is that recommendations 

following from research on relevant beliefs are linked to existing advertising strategies, which provide 

guidelines for both what to say and how to say it in an advertisement. The TPB itself  does not offer 

guidelines for advertising development. For advertising, the advantage of  combining these theories is 

that the TPB offers a sound method for identifying relevant and irrelevant beliefs about performing 

a behavior, on which advertisers may base the choice for one or more message strategies. In this dis-

sertation, I will refer to a message strategy targeting relevant beliefs as a “relevant message strategy”, 

and to a message strategy targeting irrelevant beliefs as an “irrelevant message strategy”.
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2.3 Strategies in IFEC and the Persuasion Process

 According to IFEC, an advertisement must fulfill three conditions to be successful (Van Den 

Putte, 2005). First, the advertisement should draw attention to itself  and to the product, brand, or 

behavior advertised (using the awareness strategy). Second, the advertisement must elicit positive 

feelings about the advertisement and about the product, brand, or behavior advertised (using the 

likeability strategy). Third, the advertisement should make clear what consumer need the brand ful-

fills, thus appeal to a relevant belief  or consumer consideration to buy the brand (message strategy).

 Each condition in itself  is thought to be necessary, but not sufficient. The third condition can 

only be met after the two former conditions have been fulfilled. Beliefs with regard to the target 

behavior can only be influenced if  the viewer attends to an advertisement and becomes motivated 

to process its contents, which is most likely to happen if  the viewer is attracted to the advertisement 

(MacInnis et al., 1991). Therefore, IFEC identifies awareness and likeability as universal communi-

cation objectives that should be achieved in any advertising campaign. However, IFEC also states 

that these strategies should be combined with a relevant message strategy in order to be actually 

persuasive.

 The set of  propositions central to IFEC matches the steps in the persuasion process. Awareness 

primarily aims to generate attention, likeability primarily aims to induce a positive attitude towards 

advertisement, and a relevant message strategy aims to influence those beliefs that are most relevant 

to the intention to perform a particular behavior. Furthermore, each strategy enhances the effects of  

the other strategies. Below, I give a more extensive description of  the awareness, likeability, and mes-

sage strategies, referring to advertising research as well as health education research.

2.3.1 Awareness Strategy

 Attention to the advertisement is the first step in the persuasion process. The more attention 

an advertisement receives, the greater the likelihood that it will be remembered later. Attention is a 

prerequisite for further processing, because recommendations from the advertisement can only be 

followed if  the advertisement is remembered. In advertising research, a distinction is made between 

memory of  the advertisement (Sutherland & Friedman, 2000) and memory of  the brand (Percy & 

Rossiter, 1992). An important advertiser goal is to make sure that the brand becomes “top of  mind”, 

meaning that it will be the first brand that comes to mind when the consumer has to choose from 

several similar brands.

 Generating attention to the advertisement and the brand is the primary purpose of  the aware-

ness strategy. Awareness as execution strategy involves the use of  new or unusual elements in an 

advertisement. Elements are new or unusual if  they deviate from what is commonly used in advertis-

ing for the particular product category or brand. Such ads are said to be “incongruent” with existing 

expectations of  advertising for that particular product category or brand (Goodstein, 1993; Heckler 

& Childers, 1992). Basically, it comes down to doing something different than competitors (Van Den 

Putte, 2002).
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 People watch advertisements with a new and unique execution longer than ads they are familiar 

with (Olney, Holbrook, & Batra, 1991), and process them more extensively (Goodstein, 1993), lead-

ing to better memory (Heckler & Childers, 1992). Thus, incongruence, or the awareness strategy as 

it is called in this dissertation, enhances attention to the advertisement and the motivation to process 

its contents. Advertisements using this strategy can be extraordinary and thought-provoking and 

are therefore often a topic of  conversation. In its pure form, the awareness strategy can be found in 

the Benetton campaigns. Over the last 25 years, these campaigns have often included controversial 

images, addressing themes such as AIDS, racism, and war, which were apparently unrelated to the 

clothes sold by the company. The only reference to the brand was a small Benetton logo. Many of  

these advertisements have been successful in drawing attention and generating discussion.

 The role of  the awareness strategy has also received attention in health education research. 

Slater (1999b, p. 345) has stated that a message must “use novel or vivid message elements”, and be 

“dramatic enough to attract attention”. The concept of  awareness is also closely related to the con-

cept of  message sensation value, which has been developed relatively recently in health education. 

Messages high on sensation value are said to be novel, arousing, dramatic, or unconventional. Visual 

features of  such measures are, amongst others, an unexpected format and elements of  horror or sur-

prise (Morgan et al., 2003). Similar to findings in advertising research, results from health education 

research show that advertisements high on message sensation value enhance information processing 

(Harrington et al., 2003; Niederdeppe, 2005; Stephenson & Palmgreen, 2001).

2.3.2 Likeability Strategy

 A positive evaluation of  the advertisement is the second step in the persuasion process. The 

more people approve of  an advertisement, the greater the likelihood that they will approve of  its 

contents as well, and develop a positive attitude towards the product, brand, or behavior advertised 

(Batra & Ray, 1986; Walker & Dubitsky, 1994). This, in turn, increases the chance that they will be 

willing to perform the behavior requested in the advertisement (Walker & Dubitsky, 1994).

 Creating a positive attitude towards the advertisement is the primary goal of  the likeability 

strategy. Likeability as execution strategy involves the use of  surprise, humor, popular music, beauti-

ful scenery, celebrities, or “cuties” such as children and small animals (Franzen, 1998). The practice 

of  advertising is full of  examples of  the use of  likeability. Just like awareness, likeability is purely 

an execution strategy. As such, likeability cues are not necessarily related to the product, brand, or 

behavior advertised or the message strategy used. This is clearly visible in television commercials of  

Dutch insurance companies. These commercials often use humor, which is a specific sub-strategy of  

likeability, but in such a way that the commercial could have been for any other insurance company.

 Similar to the awareness strategy, the likeability strategy plays a crucial role in drawing attention 

and motivating message processing, and hence in creating a better memory for the advertisement 

(Walker & Dubitsky, 1994). In advertising research, the dominant view is that the first response to a 
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stimulus is always emotionally driven, known as the primary affective response (Van Den Berg, 

Duijnisveld, & Smit, 2004). If  the first reaction to an advertisement, which is formed in a split-

second, is positive, it is more likely to receive further attention than if  the first reaction is negative, 

which is more likely to lead to avoidance of  the advertisement. Therefore, an advertisement that 

causes positive arousal is more likely to get further attention and to be processed than an advertise-

ment that does not, especially when audience members can avoid exposure to advertisements they 

find unattractive. Positive arousal is produced, for instance, by the use of  figurative speech such 

as puns and metaphors (Toncar & Munch, 2001), and elements of  suspense and surprise (Stewart 

& Furse, 1984; Stewart & Koslow, 1989). In contrast, people pay less attention to unpleasant or 

threatening advertisements, especially when these are inconsistent with their own beliefs (Fishbein & 

Ajzen, 1975; Hastings et al., 2004; Monahan, 1995).

 IFEC claims that the likeability strategy, as a means to create a positive attitude towards the ad-

vertisement, is always a prerequisite for effective communication (Van Den Putte & Dhondt, 2005). 

However, it is not entirely clear if  a positive attitude towards the advertisement is always a prerequi-

site for advertising effectiveness. Sometimes, advertisements are found to influence behavioral inten-

tion and behavior without any change in attitude towards the advertisement, or in attitude towards 

the product, brand, or behavior advertised (MacInnis et al., 1991). Some researchers argue that the 

importance of  ad likeability depends on the type of  brand advertised (Percy & Rossiter, 1992; Youn, 

Sun, Wells, & Zhao, 2001). Percy and Rossiter (1992), for instance, distinguish between informational 

advertisements that assess instrumental benefits of  a brand, and transformational advertisements 

that associate emotions with a brand, and argue that liking of  the advertisement is only necessary for 

the latter type. In health education research, too, the necessity of  likeability is a topic of  debate. It is 

often stated that, in order to attract attention to an issue and stimulate behavior change, people must 

be made aware of  the risks of  the unhealthy behavior. In order to achieve this, fear appeals are said 

to be useful to draw attention to a message and motivate people to process its contents.

 A fear appeal aims to evoke unpleasant arousal in the viewer of  the advertisement. Examples 

are the pictures of  damaged lungs and teeth resulting from smoking, found on cigarette warning 

labels. As such, fear appeals aim to achieve exactly the opposite of  the likeability strategy: Aim of  

the dislikable advertisements is to create negative associations with the product (cigarettes), which 

is hoped to result in a more negative attitude towards smoking. Instead of  promoting the desired 

behavior, as is usually done in advertising, the undesirable behavior is demoted. Fear appeals are 

frequently used in health education. They are said to be effective because the right amount of  per-

ceived threat will motivate people to reduce the danger by taking protective measures. This thought 

is central to many frameworks developed specifically for health behavior, such as the health belief  

model (Janz & Becker, 1984), the protection motivation theory (Rogers, 1983) and the extended par-

allel process model (Witte, 1994). In contrast, fear appeals are hardly ever used in commercial adver-

tising. Assuming that people do not enjoy being confronted with health risks, advertising researchers 
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would predict that the primary affective response to fear appeal advertising will be negative, which 

means that no further processing will take place. Even if  the message would be processed, no positive 

attitude towards the advertisement will be formed, which will reduce people’s willingness to follow 

the recommendations given in the advertisement.

 Indeed, a growing body of  research shows that fear appeals are often ineffective, because people 

deny applicability to self  or deny the severity of  the threat (Hastings et al., 2004; Ruiter, Abraham, & 

Kok, 2001; Witte & Allen, 2000). Worse, even, health campaign evaluations have shown that fear ap-

peals may cause people, especially adolescents, to develop more positive attitudes and intentions with 

regard to the unwanted behavior. This effect is known as the “boomerang” effect and is regularly 

found in campaign evaluations (Henriksen, Dauphinee, Wang, & Fortmann, 2006; Yzer, Cappella, 

Fishbein, Hornik, & Ahern, 2003). It is premature to argue that fear appeals should be abandoned 

altogether, but research has made it clear that if  fear appeals work, they only do so when designed 

very carefully and only under certain conditions (Slater, 1999a, 1999b; Witte, 1994; Yanovitzky & 

Stryker, 2001). For instance, fear appeals may be suitable to raise awareness about negative conse-

quences of  a behavior when these consequences are not yet well-known (Chandy, Tellis, MacInnis, 

& Thaivanich, 2001; DeJong, 2002). There is growing consensus, however, that in most cases fear 

appeals are to be avoided (DeJong, 2002; Hastings et al., 2004), and that advertisements are more 

likely to be effective if  they include cues to make a message appealing (Agostinelli & Grube, 2002; 

Hastings et al., 2004; Monahan, 1995; Slater, 1999a, 2006).

 Positive affect seems especially useful in raising interest in health education among people whose 

involvement with the health issue is low. This description applies to most members of  the audience 

of  mass media. An experimental test of  advertisements aimed at motivating women to seek informa-

tion about mammography-screening (Kirby, Ureda, Rose, & Hussey, 1998) showed that women who 

felt low involvement with this issue could be motivated to search for information to the same extent 

as high involved women, if  the advertisement used favorable instead of  unfavorable execution cues. 

Other research, on involvement and message framing (Maheswaran & Meyers-Levy, 1990; Moor-

man, Van Den Putte, & Timmerman, 2006), has yielded similar conclusions. For people whose in-

volvement with an issue is low, and who thus have weak intentions to change their behavior, it works 

better to tell them what they have to gain by performing the healthy behavior (positive appeal) than 

to tell them what negative consequences await them when they do not (negative appeal). In spite of  

this, the role of  attitude towards the advertisement as a potentially useful variable in health educa-

tion has received hardly any attention (Slater, 2006).

 In sum, likeability, or positive appeals as they are often called in health education, may be more 

effective than fear appeals in stimulating people to pay attention to a health education advertisement 

and its contents. However, there is still a persistent focus on assessment of  the risks of  unhealthy 

behavior in many areas, such as alcohol use (DeJong, 2002), breast self-examination, and smoking 

(Witte & Allen, 2000). Furthermore, there is discussion about the role of  a positive attitude towards 
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the advertisement within advertising as well. Therefore, in this dissertation, the role of  a positive 

attitude towards the advertisement as main effect of  likeability will be a central topic of  investigation 

and discussion.

2.3.3 Relating Awareness and Likeability

 This far, I have focused on the distinctive characteristics and main effects of  the awareness and 

likeability strategy. The awareness strategy is thought to have a positive effect on attention to the 

advertisement and motivation to process its contents. The likeability strategy is thought to enhance 

approval of  the advertisement, which may lead to approval of  the product, brand, or behavior 

advertised. However, the awareness and likeability strategies are closely related. Not only may they 

have similar effects on the audience, they may also be similar in execution.

 Advertisements using the likeability strategy not only generate a positive attitude towards the 

advertisement, but also draw more attention than an ordinary message, for instance when using ele-

ments of  surprise to evoke a positive response (MacInnis et al., 1991). It is hard to imagine a message 

that is likeable, but does not draw attention. Advertisements using the awareness strategy not only 

generate attention, they are often liked for their novelty and originality (Lee & Mason, 1999). Often, 

though not necessarily (Goodstein, 1993), unexpected elements in an advertisement are perceived as 

humorous, and therefore produce a positive response. Therefore, the awareness and likeability strate-

gies are not only necessary ingredients in effective advertising by themselves; they may also enhance 

each other’s goals.

 This is not to say that the distinction between the awareness and likeability strategies is artificial. 

Awareness influences the order in which brands come to mind, and likeability influences the evalu-

ation of  those brands (Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). Advertisements that draw attention do not 

necessarily have to be likeable. For instance, not everybody will like the images used in the Benetton 

advertisements I mentioned previously, but these images do attract attention. Vice versa, advertise-

ments that do well on likeability are not necessarily the first that come to mind if  you have to choose 

between several brands. This is especially true when the likeable elements in the advertisements 

bear no reference to the brand. People may remember the advertisement, but not what it was about 

(Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). However, when used together, awareness and likeability strengthen 

each other: A familiar brand is perceived to be popular, which in turn increases its attractiveness.

2.3.4 Message Strategies

 Changes in beliefs about the product, brand, or behavior advertised are the third step in the 

persuasion process. If  an advertisement positively influences beliefs about a brand, or about a par-

ticular (healthy) behavior, this may result in a more positive attitude towards the brand, or towards 

the behavior. In turn, a more positive attitude towards the brand or behavior increases the chance 

that positive intentions to buy the brand or perform the behavior are developed, which eventually 

may lead to actual behavior.
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  Influencing beliefs is the primary purpose of  the message strategy. Table 2.1 displays five types 

of  message strategies, each of  which come with particular guidelines for execution. For instance, the 

emotions strategy often depicts the setting in which a product is typically used, and shows people 

experiencing positive feelings while using the product. According to IFEC, a message strategy should 

appeal to the belief  or consumer consideration that most strongly predicts the intention to perform 

the behavior, and is thus a relevant belief. In IFEC, the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 

1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986) is used to investigate which beliefs underlie the intention to perform 

or not perform a particular behavior, and which of  them are relevant.

 According to the TPB, people will act upon their intentions unless skills and environmental con-

straints prevent them from doing so. Intention to perform a behavior is predicted by attitude, subjec-

tive norm, and perceived behavioral control. Each of  these general predictors is in turn predicted 

by specific beliefs about the consequences of  performing the behavior (see Figure 2.1). Attitude is 

based on beliefs about the positive and negative consequences (costs and benefits) of  performing the 

behavior. For example, people’s attitudes towards drinking alcohol may be predicted by the extent to 

which they believe that drinking alcohol will make them fat (negative consequence) or that drink-

ing alcohol will ensure they have a good time (positive consequence). Perceived behavioral control 

is based on beliefs about the difficulty of  performing the behavior in challenging circumstances, for 

instance drinking moderately when attending a party. Subjective norm is based on normative beliefs, 

which are perceptions of  the extent to which important others, such as parents or friends, support 

the adoption of  the healthy behavior.

Figure 2.1. The Theory of  Planned Behavior

attitudinal
beliefs

control
beliefs

normative
beliefs

attitude

perceived
behavioral
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to perform
behavior

skills

environmental
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performance
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Note. Greyed variables and broken arrows are part of  the full model, but are not discussed in this dissertation.
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 The TPB hypothesizes that targeting a belief  in an advertisement will lead to a change in that 

belief. A negative belief  may change into a positive belief, or an already positive belief  may be-

come even more positive. However, belief  change only results in the desired behavior if  this belief  

is a strong predictor of  the intention to perform the behavior, through attitude, subjective norm, 

or perceived behavioral control. Therefore, the TPB states that beliefs underlying the strongest deter-

minant of  the intention to perform the behavior should be targeted in a campaign. This implies that 

the most relevant beliefs should be identified prior to campaign development, in so-called formative 

research, and that changes in beliefs should be assessed after exposure in order to determine cam-

paign effectiveness.

 Many studies have shown the ability of  the TPB to explain and predict a wide range of  health 

behaviors, such as condom use (Albarracin, Johnson, Fishbein, & Muellerleile, 2001), exercise (Blue, 

1995; Hausenblas, Carron, & Mack, 1997), smoking, participation in cancer screening, flossing, or 

taking vitamins (Godin & Kok, 1996). At present, the TPB is the most widely applied theory of  all 

social cognition models (Hardeman et al., 2002). Reviews and meta-analyses have repeatedly shown 

that the TPB is well-suited to explain and predict various health behaviors (Armitage & Conner, 

2001; Godin & Kok, 1996; Sutton, 1998). Moreover, originally developed as a general theory of  be-

havioral prediction, the TPB is not only applicable to health behaviors but to other types of  behav-

iors as well. Theories especially developed for explaining health behaviors, such as the health belief  

model (Janz & Becker, 1984) and the protection motivation theory (Rogers, 1975), carry implicit 

assumptions about which factors are important to health behavior, such as perceived risk. The TPB 

makes no such assumptions, which makes this theory applicable to planned behaviors in general. 

This feature is a major reason to use the TPB in IFEC because this framework was developed with 

the purpose of  being applicable to advertising in general, regardless of  its target behavior.

 Especially relevant to this dissertation is that both the TPB and its precursor, the theory of  

reasoned action (TRA, Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980), have been found appropriate theories to explain 

and predict willingness to search for information (Millar & Shevlin, 2003) and to use interactive 

media. Research varies from technology use in general (S. Taylor & Todd, 1995) and internet use in 

particular (Bobbitt & Dabholkar, 2001) to specific online actions, such as intentions to make internet 

purchases (George, 2002, 2004; Lim & Dubinsky, 2005), information seeking preceding internet 

purchases (Pavlou & Fygenson, 2006), willingness to buy food online (Grunert & Ramus, 2005), or 

the adoption of  e-services such as mobile banking (Luarn & Lin, 2005).

 As said before, the theory of  planned behavior is well-suited to identify the dominant con-

sumer consideration, but does not tell us anything about how to bring a message across (Slater, 

2006). However, for each of  the clusters of  beliefs identified in the TPB, execution guidelines can be 

derived from advertising research by combining the TPB with the typology of  Franzen as shown in 

Table 2.1. Originally, the TPB contained three clusters of  beliefs: attitudinal beliefs, control beliefs, 

and normative beliefs (see Figure 2.1). These clusters match, respectively, the information strategy, 
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the self-efficacy strategy, and the social strategy. The other message strategies in Table 2.1 match pro-

posed extensions to the TPB. The authors of  the TPB have always maintained that the TPB is open 

to changes and the inclusion of  additional predictors, if  these can be shown to capture a significant 

proportion of  the variance in intention or behavior after taking the current variables into account 

(Ajzen, 1991). This has resulted in revisions of  every component of  the model, and the proposal of  

various extensions (Van Den Putte & Dhondt, 2005).

 The first group of  extensions concerns the attitudinal component of  the TPB. Table 2.1 shows 

that the attitudinal component is extended to include emotional or affective beliefs, such as “If  I eat 

chocolate, I will feel guilty.” Originally, the TPB did not explicitly distinguish emotional beliefs from 

instrumental or cognitive beliefs, such as “If  I eat chocolate, I will get fat.” The difference between 

them is that instrumental beliefs are mostly factual and emotional beliefs are mostly feelings. Because 

attitudes can be based on emotions as well as on rational arguments (Conner & Armitage, 1998), it 

has been argued that emotional and instrumental beliefs must be identified explicitly as two different 

types of  beliefs that both predict attitude. This matches the distinction between the information and 

emotions strategies made in the typology of  message strategies developed by Franzen (1998).

 The second group of  extensions of  the TPB concerns the subjective norm component (see 

Table 2.1). Originally, subjective norm was conceptualized as the perceived pressure of  important 

others to perform a certain behavior, but it is generally agreed that a broader conceptualization of  

normative beliefs should be used (Conner & Armitage, 1998). Proposed additions may be divided 

in two clusters of  variables. The first cluster contains social influence variables related to perceived 

group norms, such as perceived behavior of  others (Lapinski & Rimal, 2005). Some authors link the 

TPB to theories about group identity, such as the social identity theory (Johnston & White, 2003). 

This extension matches the broad conceptualization of  the social strategy (originally called symbol-

ism strategy) in the typology of  message strategies developed by Franzen (1998). The second cluster 

contains variables related to personal norms, self-identity, and moral norms (Sparks & Guthrie, 

1998). This extension matches the identity strategy (originally called relationship strategy) in the 

typology of  message strategies developed by Franzen (1998).

 When encountered in advertising, the difference between the social and identity strategies 

can be hard to establish, because both strategies strongly rely on visual cues to associate the brand 

or behavior with someone’s social or self-image. The social strategy tries to convince people to do 

something by telling them that “everybody does it or uses it,” in other words, that the brand or 

behavior is popular and that using it is a means of  fitting into the group to which one belongs, or to 

which one wants to belong. In contrast, the identity strategy tries to convince people that the brand 

is used by a particular type of  person, and is hence a means of  establishing individuality and setting 

oneself  apart from particular other types of  people. In the identity strategy, the brand or behavior is 

presented as a means to establish your own identity, rather than to show who you are to others.

 In sum, a message strategy aims to influence beliefs about the product, brand, or behavior 

advertised. The choice of  message strategy depends on the question what constitutes the dominant 
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belief. IFEC connects five message strategies, identified by Franzen (1998) and modified by Van Den 

Putte (2002), to five clusters of  beliefs discerned in the theory of  planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991) and 

in two extensions to this theory (Conner & Armitage, 1998). This yields a framework that not only 

contains guidelines for conducting formative research to identify relevant and irrelevant beliefs, but 

also for message development. Furthermore, this framework is widely applicable, to health as well 

as commercial behaviors. By integrating the TPB with the typology of  Franzen (1998), IFEC shows 

that the differences in terminology used in health education and advertising research masks the fact 

that the general principles of  advertising in both fields are highly similar. Having laid out the theo-

retical framework, I will now turn to describing the hypotheses.

2.4 Effects of  Strategies on the Persuasion Process

 In the previous paragraphs, I discussed the main effects of  the execution strategies awareness 

and likeability on the one hand, and the main effects of  a relevant message strategy on the other 

hand, on the steps in the persuasion process. IFEC makes two propositions with regard to these ef-

fects. First, IFEC proposes that the execution strategies will both enhance attention to the adver-

tisement and a positive attitude towards the advertisement (see paragraph 2.3.3). In turn, this will 

motivate people to process the advertising content, resulting in a better memory for the advertise-

ment. Furthermore, as supposed in information processing theories such as the McGuire matrix 

(McGuire, 2001), a positive attitude towards the advertisement may positively affect attitude towards 

visiting the website, which may result in a positive intention to visit the website, eventually leading 

to actual behavior (i.e., visiting the website). Second, IFEC proposes that a relevant message strategy 

will positively influence beliefs about visiting the website. As supposed in behavioral prediction 

models such as the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986), beliefs 

may positively affect attitude towards visiting the website, which in turn may affect the intention 

to visit the website, which may ultimately result in actual behavior. Thus, either through attitude 

towards the advertisement or through beliefs, both types of  strategies may influence attitude towards 

visiting the website. Together, the strategies target all of  the steps in the persuasion process –atten-

tion, attitude towards the advertisement, and beliefs– increasing the chance that the advertisement 

will be effective in influencing attitude and intention with regard to website visiting. Therefore, IFEC 

recommends that advertisements should use the execution strategies as well as a relevant message 

strategy. Such an advertisement should be more effective than an advertisement that follows only one 

of  these recommendations.

 However, IFEC is inexplicit about the effects of  the execution strategies and a relevant message 

strategy in three respects. First, IFEC states that the execution strategies will enhance memory and 

attitude towards the advertisement, but IFEC does not explicitly indicate if  and how a relevant mes-

sage strategy may also influence these variables. Second, IFEC states that a relevant message strategy 

will enhance beliefs, attitudes, intention and behavior with regard to the target behavior. However, 

IFEC does not explicitly indicate if  and how the execution strategies may also influence these vari-
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ables. Third, it is unclear what the advertising effects will be if  only one of  the recommendations in 
IFEC is followed. Should an advertisement that combines the execution strategies with an irrelevant 
message strategy be tested against an advertisement that uses a relevant message strategy but not the 
execution strategies, IFEC does not state which advertisement will be more effective and why.
In the paragraphs below, I explain how I address these three points in this dissertation. In line with 
the first goal of  this dissertation, the target behavior in this dissertation will be “visiting the website 
mentioned in the advertisement.”

2.4.1 Effects on Attention, Attitude towards Ad, and Website Visiting
 To examine the effects of  a relevant message strategy on memory and attitude towards the 
advertisement, I will test a relevant message strategy against an irrelevant message strategy while 
keeping constant the presence of  the execution strategies. If  the advertisement that uses a relevant 
message strategy performs better on memory and attitude towards the ad than an advertisement 
that uses an irrelevant message strategy, this will confirm that the message strategy influences these 
variables. I expect that memory and attitude towards the advertisement will be stimulated more by a 
relevant than an irrelevant message strategy. Hardly any research exists on the influence of  targeting 
relevant versus irrelevant beliefs on memory and attitude towards the advertisement. However, re-
search has shown that perceived relevance of  an advertisement stimulates a positive attitude towards 
the advertisement (Aaker & Stayman, 1990; Biel & Bridgwater, 1990; Schlinger, 1979). These studies 
have found that a positive attitude towards the advertisement is determined by “the extent to which 
the objective of  entertainment, empathy, or relevant news is achieved without confusion, alienation, 
or familiarity” (Du Plessis, 1994, p. RC8). This implies that a positive attitude towards the advertise-
ment may not only result from likeability induced by the execution strategies, but also from relevant 
news brought by a relevant message strategy. Because a positive attitude towards the ad may in 
turn enhance message processing, using a relevant message strategy may also contribute to a better 
memory for this advertisement. Therefore, I expect that an advertisement using a relevant message 
strategy will perform better on memory and attitude towards the ad than an advertisement using an 
irrelevant message strategy.
 To examine the effects of  the execution strategies on beliefs about visiting the website, attitude 
towards visiting the website, intention to visit the website, and actual website visiting, I will test the 
presence of  the execution strategies against the absence of  the execution strategies, while keeping 
constant the presence of  a relevant message strategy. If  the advertisement that uses the execution 
strategies performs better on beliefs, attitude, intention, and behavior than an advertisement that 
does not use the execution strategies, this will confirm that the execution strategies influence these 
variables. I expect that beliefs, attitude, intention, and behavior will be stimulated more if  the execu-
tion strategies are present than if  the execution strategies are absent. I expect this for three reasons. 
First, the execution strategies enhance attention to the advertisement. That is, the execution strate-
gies increase the chance that the advertisement is at least given a glance. Advertisements that do not 
draw attention are unlikely to be processed, and will hence not affect subsequent steps in the persua-
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sion process. Thus, the presence of  the execution strategies may be seen as a prerequisite for any 
advertising effects, including effects on beliefs, attitude, intention, and actual behavior with regard to 
website visiting. Second, as I indicated previously, the execution strategies enhance attitude towards 
the advertisement, which in turn enhances attitude towards visiting the website. In turn, attitude 
towards visiting the website may affect intention to visit the website, which may eventually result in 
actual website visiting. Third, as I will discuss in paragraph 2.5, attitude towards the advertisement 
may also affect beliefs about visiting the website, which may also enhance attitude towards visiting 
the website, and so on. Therefore, I expect that advertisements using the execution strategies are 
more effective in influencing all steps in the persuasion process, including beliefs, attitude, intention, 
and behavior, than advertisements that do not use the execution strategies.
 To examine the effects of  meeting only one of  the recommendations in IFEC, I will test an 
advertisement containing the execution strategies but an irrelevant message strategy against an 
advertisement containing a relevant message strategy but not the execution strategies. This test will 
enable assessment of  the separate effects of  the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy, 
and will show which of  IFEC’s recommendations is more essential for advertising effectiveness. If  
the advertisement that uses the execution strategies performs better on all of  the dependent vari-
ables, even when combined with an irrelevant message strategy, this indicates that the execution 
strategies are by themselves more effective than a relevant message strategy by itself. If, however, the 
advertisement that uses the relevant message strategy performs better on the dependent variables, 
even in the absence of  the execution strategies, this indicates that a relevant message strategy is by 
itself  more effective than the execution strategies by themselves. I expect that an advertisement using 
the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy will be more effective than an advertise-
ment that uses a relevant message strategy, but not the execution strategies. I already reasoned that 
an advertisement lacking the execution strategies is unlikely to draw attention at all, which reduces 
the chance that the advertisement is processed and affects subsequent steps in the persuasion process. 
The execution strategies by themselves may influence attention and enhance a positive attitude to-
wards the advertisement without the presence of  a relevant message strategy, and thus have a better 
chance of  influencing subsequent steps in the persuasion process than a relevant message strategy 
by itself. Therefore, I think that the use of  the execution strategies is more crucial to advertising ef-
fectiveness than the use of  a relevant message strategy.
 In sum, I expect that an advertisement containing the execution strategies is always more effec-
tive than an advertisement that does not contain the execution strategies, regardless if  a relevant or 
irrelevant message strategy is used. Therefore, if  only one of  the recommendations in IFEC is fol-
lowed, an advertisement containing the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy will 
be more effective than an advertisement containing a relevant message strategy but not the execution 
strategies. However, I expect that following both recommendations in IFEC is most effective, because 
the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy will enhance each other’s effects. Therefore, 
an advertisement using the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy will be more effec-
tive than an advertisement containing the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy, 
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 or an advertisement containing a relevant message strategy but not the execution strategies. Results 
of  these tests will show if, as IFEC states, an advertisement using the execution strategies as well as 
a relevant message strategy is indeed more effective than an advertisement that follows only one of  
these recommendations.
 This results in three sets of  hypotheses, which match the three research questions I put forward 
in chapter 1. First, I hypothesize that when testing a relevant versus an irrelevant message strategy 
(both combined with the execution strategies), the relevant message strategy will be more effective 
(RQ1). Second, I hypothesize that when testing the presence versus absence of  the execution strate-
gies (both combined with a relevant message strategy), the presence of  the execution strategies will 
be more effective (RQ2). Third, I hypothesize that when testing a relevant message strategy without 
the execution strategies against the execution strategies without a relevant message strategy, the 
execution strategies without a relevant message strategy will be more effective than a relevant mes-
sage strategy without the execution strategies (RQ3). The effect measures I will use in the research 
are attention to the advertisement, attention to the message content, and attention to the URL (H1), 
attitude towards the advertisement (H2), beliefs about visiting the website (H3), attitude towards visit-
ing the website (H4), and intention towards visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement (H5), 
and actual website visiting (H6). 
 Table 2.2 provides a schematic overview of  the three types of  hypotheses that will be tested, and 
links them to the experimental conditions that will be used in this dissertation to test these
hypotheses. First, an advertisement in which the execution strategies are present and the message 
strategy is relevant will perform better than an advertisement in which the execution strategies 
are present but in which the message strategy is irrelevant (all hypotheses labeled ‘a’). Second, an 
advertisement in which the execution strategies are present and the message strategy is relevant will 
perform better than an advertisement in which the message strategy is relevant but in which the 
execution strategies are absent (all hypotheses labeled ‘b’). Third, an advertisement in which the ex-
ecution strategies are present but in which the message strategy is irrelevant will perform better than 
an advertisement in which the message strategy is relevant but in which the execution strategies are 
absent (all hypotheses labeled ‘c’). Thus, H1a, H1b, and H1c refer to advertising effects on attention, 
H2a, H2b, and H2c refer to advertising effects on attitude towards the advertisements, and so on. An 
overview of  all hypotheses is given in Table 2.3.

Table 2.2. Overview of  Experimental Conditions and Structure of  Hypotheses

Condition Execution
Strategies

Message
Strategy

Structure of  Hypotheses

most effective  A > B (all hypotheses labeled ‘a’)
 A > C (all hypotheses labeled ‘b’)
less effective  B > C (all hypotheses labeled ‘c’)

least effective

A

B

C

present

present

absent

relevant

irrelevant

relevant
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Table 2.3. Hypotheses about Effects on the Steps in the Persuasion Process

 Attention to an advertisement is higher when….
H1a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H1b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H1c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Attitude towards the advertisement is more positive when…
H2a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H2b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H2c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Beliefs about visiting the website are more positive when…
H3a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H3b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H3c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Attitude towards visiting the website is more positive when...
H4a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H4b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H4c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
 
 Intention towards visiting the website is more positive when...
H5a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H5b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H5c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 There will be more actual visits to the website when…
H6a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H6b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H6c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
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2.4.2 Effects on Healthy Behavior

 This far, I discussed the expected effects of  the advertisements on website visiting, and on pre-

dictors of  website visiting. However, as I explained in chapter 1, website visiting is an intermediate 

behavior, performed as one small step towards healthy behavior. Therefore, I put forward one final 

hypothesis about the expected effects of  the advertisements on the healthy behavior that will be pro-

moted in the advertisements. As explained in chapter 1, it will be difficult to enhance health behavior 

change using mass media alone, especially on the short term. Instead, I suggested that changes in the 

healthy behavior, or any of  its predictors, may not result from exposure to the advertisements, but 

from online information seeking as a possible outcome of  exposure to the advertisements. In turn, 

these changes may lead to repeated visits to the website, which may further stimulate health behavior 

change. However, in this dissertation, I focus on the short-term effects of  health education advertise-

ments. Long-term effects are beyond the scope of  this dissertation as this would require multiple 

measurements, which would be too expensive and time-consuming. Therefore, I hypothesize that in 

the research in this dissertation, no effects of  the advertisements will be found on the target healthy 

behavior, intention to perform the healthy behavior, or on any of  its predictors.

H7: The healthy behavior addressed in the advertisements, intention to perform this behavior, or any predictors of  this 

intention, will not differ between the experimental conditions

2.5 Relations Between Steps in the Persuasion Process

 In the previous section, I presented hypotheses about the effects of  the execution strategies and 

a relevant message strategy on the major steps in the persuasion process: attention, attitude towards 

the advertisement, beliefs, attitude, intention, and behavior. I already mentioned how these steps are 

related, but some of  these relations deserve further attention. In this section, I will focus on develop-

ing hypotheses about the relations between attitude towards the advertisement, beliefs about visiting 

the website mentioned in the advertisement, and attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in 

the advertisement. I will explain this focus in the paragraphs below.

 IFEC suggests that using the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy will result in 

more effective advertising than following only one of  these recommendations. In other words, an 

advertisement is more likely to affect intention to visit the website if  it is both likeable and tailored 

to the most relevant beliefs. Thus, IFEC implies that attitude towards the advertisement and beliefs 

about visiting the website are both important variables in the persuasion process, since both vari-

ables affect attitude towards visiting the website. This view results from combining insights from two 

research fields. On the one hand, the field of  health education research that is based on behavioral 

prediction models, in which beliefs play a central role. On the other hand, the field of  advertising 

research that is based on information processing models, in which attitude towards the advertisement 

plays a central role.
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 Both health education research and advertising research agree that attention, when narrowly 

defined as seeing the advertisement, is a prerequisite for effects on further steps in the persuasion 

process. Furthermore, both fields suggest that attitude towards performing a behavior is a strong pre-

dictor of  intention to perform that behavior, which in turn may result in actual behavior. Therefore, 

a central question in both fields is how a positive attitude towards performing a behavior (in this case, 

visiting a website) may be created. However, as I already explained, both fields differ on the question 

how this may be accomplished.

 In health education research based on behavioral prediction models, attitude towards visit-

ing the website is influenced by beliefs about visiting the website. Therefore, it is stated that health 

education advertisements should draw attention and stimulate positive changes in beliefs. A positive 

attitude towards the advertisement is not considered a prerequisite for effective advertising, and 

hence plays no role in the persuasion process. In contrast to behavioral prediction models, typologies 

of  advertising strategies consider a positive attitude towards the advertisement a prerequisite for ef-

fective advertising. It is believed that a positive attitude towards the advertisement may directly affect 

attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement, through a simple process of  

classical conditioning. This view is called the affect transfer hypothesis (Batra & Ray, 1986; Walker & 

Dubitsky, 1994).

 The affect transfer hypothesis suggests that a likeable advertisement can be effective without in-

fluencing beliefs about visiting the website. In other words, a likeable advertisement may be effective 

regardless if  a relevant or irrelevant message strategy is used, because detailed processing of  likeable 

messages is considered improbable. An advertisement that fosters good feelings induces less careful 

processing (Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). This is because people who are in a good mood feel no 

need to scrutinize the arguments in the message (Petty, Schumann, Richman, & Strathman, 1993). 

Instead, the affect transfer theory suggests that positive feelings associated with the advertisement 

will transfer directly to attitude towards visiting the website through classical conditioning, causing 

website visiting to become associated with these positive feelings as well. In turn, a positive attitude 

towards website visiting will enhance the intention to visit the website, which is in turn related to 

actual behavior (Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000; Walker & Dubitsky, 1994).

 In sum, according to both research fields, attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in the 

advertisement plays a key role in the persuasion process. However, disagreement exists about the way 

in which this variable is influenced: through beliefs about visiting the website, or through attitude to-

wards the advertisement. The difference between these two potential routes of  influence on attitude 

towards the brand or behavior may be compared to the difference between the central and peripher-

al route to persuasion in the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM, Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). In line 

with the ELM, the influence of  attitude towards the ad on attitude towards visiting the website may 

be regarded as a more peripheral or affective route, in which message processing is only superficial. 

The influence of  beliefs about visiting the website on attitude towards visiting the website may be 

regarded as a more central or cognitive route, in which message processing is more thorough.
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  However, these two ways of  influence are not mutually exclusive. Several studies have found 

that beliefs about a brand or behavior and attitude towards the advertisement are equally strong 

predictors of  attitude towards the brand or behavior (Lord, Lee, & Sauer, 1995; Mittal, 1990). Fur-

thermore, the influence of  attitude towards the advertisement on the one hand and the influence of  

beliefs about visiting the website on the other hand on attitude towards visiting the website may not 

be entirely independent. Instead, research shows that attitude towards the advertisement may influ-

ence attitude towards visiting the website partially through beliefs about visiting the website. This 

view is known as the dual mediation hypothesis (Brown & Stayman, 1992; Homer, 1990; MacKenzie 

et al., 1986), see Figure 2.2.

 The dual mediation hypothesis integrates insights from behavioral prediction models and the 

affect transfer hypothesis. In line with IFEC, the dual mediation hypothesis states that a positive at-

titude towards the advertisement is a prerequisite for advertising effectiveness, but allows this variable 

two possible ways of  influence. A positive attitude towards the advertisement may directly influence 

attitude towards visiting the website, simply by giving people a good feeling about visiting the website 

mentioned in the advertisement. However, the dual mediation hypothesis states that this relationship 

is partly mediated by beliefs about visiting the website. In contrast to the affect transfer hypothesis, 

the dual mediation hypothesis thus argues that a positive attitude towards the advertisement may 

not just result in a positive association with the brand or behavior advertised, but may also stimulate 

information processing (Walker & Dubitsky, 1994).

 IFEC endorses the existence of  beliefs-based persuasion as described in behavioral prediction 

models on the one hand and the existence of  the affect transfer theory on the other hand. These two 

different paths of  influence may have the same outcome –a positive attitude towards the brand or 

behavior. IFEC suggests that the execution strategies enhance affect transfer (peripheral processing), 

and that a relevant message strategy enhances beliefs-based persuasion (central processing). This 

implies that an advertisement that combines the execution strategies with an irrelevant message strat-

egy may have the same effects as an advertisement that uses a relevant message strategy but not the 

execution strategies, be it through a different route to persuasion. At the same time, however, IFEC 

proposes that the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy strengthen each other’s goals, 

and that using both types will result in better advertising than using only one of  them.

 As I explained previously, IFEC does not explicitly state why this is the case. At this point, the 

dual mediation hypothesis does provide an explanation. By linking both routes of  influence to each 

other through beliefs about visiting the website, the dual mediation hypothesis stresses that a posi-

tive attitude towards a brand or behavior will not result from either classical conditioning or belief  

change, but from a combination of  these two. In doing so, the dual mediation hypothesis emphasizes 

the added value of  combining the execution strategies with a relevant message strategy: An adver-

tisement that uses both types of  strategies may influence the audience through both routes not only 

simultaneously, but also interdependently. Therefore, I will test the dual mediation hypothesis in this 

dissertation as an extra test of  the central proposition of  IFEC.
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Figure 2.2. Dual Mediation Hypothesis

attitude
towards ad

attitude towards
visiting website

beliefs about
visiting website

 To test the dual mediation hypothesis, I will examine the relations between attitude towards the 

advertisement, beliefs about visiting the website, and attitude towards visiting the website, assuming 

that a positive attitude towards visiting the website results in a positive intention to visit the website. 

The relation between attitude and intention will be established before testing the dual mediation  

hypothesis (see chapter 3). I hypothesize that attitude towards the advertisement will influence at-

titude towards visiting the website both directly, and through beliefs about visiting the website. This 

leads to the following hypotheses:

 H8a: attitude towards the advertisement is related to attitude towards visiting the website mentioned 

 in the advertisement

 H8b: attitude towards the advertisement is related to beliefs about visiting the website mentioned in

 the advertisement

 H8c: beliefs about visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement are related to attitude towards 

 visiting the website
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3. Research Design

3.1 Introduction

 In this chapter, I explain the research design used in this dissertation. The research was carried 

out between February 2004 and October 2004 and consisted of  four studies: beliefs elicitation, pre-

dictive models development, message design and pretesting, and hypotheses testing (see Table 3.1). 

These four studies correspond to the four-phase plan to develop an effective persuasive advertise-

ment based on IFEC, developed by Van Den Putte and Dhondt (2005), which is founded in research 

on the theory of  planned behavior (TPB; Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein & Yzer, 2003).

 As explained in chapter 2, a central proposition in IFEC is that a successful advertisement 

should target the belief  that most strongly predicts the intention to perform the healthy behavior. 

Behind this lies the assumption that, if  an advertisement positively influences beliefs relevant to the 

intention to perform the requested behavior, this will result in positive intentions to perform the 

requested behavior. Therefore, prior to developing an advertisement, it is necessary to investigate 

existing determinants of  intention to perform the healthy behavior, and to identify the strongest 

determinant of  intention  (i.e., the most relevant belief). This is known as formative research.

 According to Ajzen and Fishbein (1980), formative research should consist of  a qualitative and 

a quantitative phase. Qualitative research is used to elicit the salient beliefs in the target population 

with regard to the target (healthy) behavior under study. Quantitative research is used to assess the 

relations between these beliefs and the intention to perform the target behavior, and to identify the 

strong and weak predictors of  behavioral intention (i.e., identify relevant and irrelevant beliefs). 

Therefore, the first two steps in the present research, beliefs elicitation and predictive models meas-

urement, correspond to the qualitative and quantitative formative research as prescribed in the TPB.

 After having defined the relevant and irrelevant beliefs of  the target group, the third step in the 

four-phase plan is message design and pretesting. This step is based on the framework of  advertis-

ing strategies of  Franzen (1998). First, results from the formative research are used to choose the 

message strategy. Second, recommendations from the typology of  Franzen are used to determine 

appropriate execution cues and to manipulate the execution strategies: awareness and likeability. 

Furthermore, it is explained how the awareness and likeability strategies are manipulated. Finally, a 

pretest is conducted to test if  the manipulations succeeded.
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 The fourth step in the four-phase plan, hypotheses testing, constitutes a test of  the hypotheses 

formulated in chapter 2. The advertisements are tested experimentally and results are used to answer 

the research questions. Measures of  effectiveness include attention to the advertisement, attitude 

towards the advertisement, and beliefs, attitudes and intention towards visiting the website men-

tioned in the advertisement, which is the intermediate behavioral goal in this research. Intention and 

determinants of  intention to perform the healthy behavior as measured in the formative research are 

also measured in the fourth step again, to determine if  exposure to the advertisements yielded any 

changes in these variables. In this dissertation, a field experiment is conducted. This better suits the 

purpose of  this research to assess differences between the advertisements in attention levels, which 

would be hard to accomplish in a laboratory setting. In a natural setting, respondents are entirely 

free to decide how much attention they give to an advertisement.

 Before explaining each of  these steps in the four-phase plan in more detail, I will first describe 

the target group and target behavior that will be central in this research.

3.2 Target Group and Target Health Behavior

 The theoretical framework presented in chapter 2 is applicable to consumer behavior as well as 

various types of  voluntary health behavior, such as quitting smoking, eating healthy, or engaging in 

exercise. To test the theoretical framework, I have chosen university students aged 18-30 as the target 

group, and moderate alcohol use as the target health behavior. With regard to alcohol use, university 

students constitute a relevant target group. Furthermore, students are a relevant target group with 

regard to the goal of  the advertisements in this research –stimulating a visit to an alcohol education 

website. In the Netherlands, internet penetration is known to be among the highest of  all European 

countries (Comscore, 2007). Dutch adolescents and young adults in general, including university 

students, are experienced internet users (Sociaal Cultureel Planbureau, 2004). Therefore, a website is 

a suitable medium for this target group.

 Young adults more often experience harmful outcomes of  alcohol use than members of  other 

age groups. Among the 15-29 year olds in Europe, 12.8% of  deaths among males and 8.3% of  

deaths among females are related to alcohol, predominantly caused by traffic crashes and 

self-inflicted injuries (Ahlström & Osterberg, 2004). Within this group, alcohol use and misuse is 

more prevalent among college and university students than among other young adults (Maalsté, 

2000; Windle, 2003). The most common type of  dangerous drinking is binge drinking, having many 

drinks in a short period. In the Netherlands, binge drinking is defined as having four or more drinks 

in a row for females and six or more for males (NIGZ, 2004). Drinking in college and at universities 

is associated with academic, social, and legal problems, involvement in physical or sexual assault, 

risky sex, alcohol abuse and dependence, and increased risk of  developing an alcohol use disorder 

later in life (Windle, 2003). Besides these personal consequences, moderate drinkers and abstainers 

may also suffer from excessive drinking of  others for example by becoming victim of  assault 

(Windle, 2003).
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 Yet students often do not perceive their alcohol use to be problematic. Most students think that 

drinking is part of  being a student, and that their drinking levels will decrease after graduation. Al-

though it has indeed been found that most students “mature out” of  their pattern of  heavy drinking, 

university graduates often continue to drink more than their non-student peers. Furthermore, their 

drinking levels often remain higher throughout adulthood than upon entering university (Maalsté, 

2000; Windle, 2003).

 For these reasons, university students are explicitly defined as a target group of  alcohol 

education in the Netherlands. Each year, the National Institute of  Health Promotion and Disease 

Prevention (NIGZ) organizes an alcohol education campaign at the start of  the academic year. The 

primary aim is to reach freshmen, who are not yet heavy drinkers (Görts & Jonkers, 2001; Van Gorp, 

2000). During the data collection period for this research, however, which took place from February 

2004 to October 2004, no national alcohol education campaigns were running which could have 

disturbed the results, neither for students nor for other target groups.

 Despite the attention to Dutch university students in alcohol education, little is known about 

their specific beliefs about drinking or about drinking less. Furthermore, although the internet 

plays a prominent role in the student campaign, and actual website visiting has been included as an 

outcome measure in campaign evaluations, students’ motives to visit or not visit an alcohol education 

website have not been examined. In chapter 4, I review the available research and its implications for 

this dissertation with regard to students and alcohol use on the one hand, and students and health 

information seeking on the other hand.

 For the research in this dissertation, I will draw a general sample of  the student population in 

which drinking levels may vary from abstinence to excessive drinking. This is done for two reasons. 

First, when investigating what motivates excessive drinkers to drink and what may motivate them 

to drink less, a common strategy in research based on the theory of  planned behavior is to compare 

those who do and those who do not intend to drink moderately. Because intention is usually closely 

related to drinking levels, variation in drinking levels in the sample means that the sample will also 

vary in intentions to drink moderately. A second, more practical reason is that not only excessive 

drinkers are exposed to mass-mediated health advertisements, but also moderate drinkers. The 

NIGZ even defines moderate drinkers as the primary target group (Görts & Jonkers, 2001; Van 

Gorp, 2000), taking into account not only the persuasive function, but also the preventive function 

of  mass media advertisements.

 The choice to draw a general sample of  the student population instead of  only excessive 

drinkers also has consequences for the formulation of  the target behavior in the present dissertation. 

If  you already drink moderately, it would make no sense to ask to what extent you plan to “drink 

less”. Therefore, not “drinking less” but “staying within the limit of  sensible alcohol use” was chosen 

as the central healthy behavior about which beliefs were measured. All students can be asked about 

their beliefs, attitudes, and intentions with regard to staying within this specific alcohol limit, regard-

less their own drinking pattern.
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3.3 Beliefs Elicitation Research

 Beliefs can be identified using various methods, such as literature reviews or interviews with 

expert informants (Hornik & Woolf, 1999). However, this will often not provide enough detailed 

information about the beliefs of  the specific target group of  interest with regard to performing a 

particular health behavior. First, most of  the literature only describes general factors of  influence to 

a broadly defined target group, such as “perceived risk” or “peer behavior” as factors of  influence on 

adolescent substance use (Maibach & Parrott, 1995). Second, specific beliefs underlying intention to 

perform a particular behavior may differ by behavior type, target group, and situation (Slater, 1995). 

For instance, a single thirty-year old and slightly overweight female is likely to have different beliefs 

about the advantages of  losing weight than a married fifty-year old and seriously obese male. This 

means that usually, additional research is needed.

 To uncover the most relevant beliefs in a particular target group with regard to a particular 

behavior, beliefs elicitation research is performed. Beliefs elicitation research which is performed 

with the aim to develop mass-mediated communication should identify the so-called modal salient 

beliefs in the target population (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Modal salient beliefs are those beliefs that 

are most often mentioned by a representative sample of  a specific target population (Sutton et al., 

2003). In order to identify these beliefs, elicitation research consists of  interviews or focus groups 

with a small sample from the target population. By means of  open-ended questions, respondents are 

asked to describe what advantages and disadvantages they think engaging in a particular behavior 

will have (attitudinal beliefs), which factors would help or hinder their performance of  this behavior 

(control beliefs), and whom of  the people around them would expect them to perform or not per-

form this behavior (normative beliefs). After the interview, conversations are content-analyzed and 

beliefs are rank-ordered from mentioned most to least often. The most often mentioned beliefs are 

selected for inclusion in a questionnaire, which is then disseminated among another, larger sample of  

the target group (step 2 in the four-phase plan, see Table 3.1).

 Several rules have been proposed to decide how many beliefs should be selected in the subse-

quent quantitative measurement. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) recommend including the 5 to 9 most 

often mentioned beliefs, but some studies have been known to include much larger sets of  beliefs 

(Steadman, Rutter, & Field, 2002). Alternative decision rules have been proposed (for a review, see 

Sutton et al., 2003), but none of  them have an explicit rationale (Conner & Armitage, 1998; Sutton 

et al., 2003). At present, there is no commonly accepted solution. Whereas it is said that 5 to 9 beliefs 

may be too many, because only up to three beliefs can be salient at once in the respondents’ mind 

(Van Der Pligt & De Vries, 1998), eliciting too few beliefs may result in inadequate representation of  

all of  the salient beliefs in the population. It is probably best to adjust the rule to the situation. When 

interviewing a small sample of  the target group, it may be wise to include all beliefs because a belief  

mentioned by only two respondents may still be held by a notable part of  the population. In this re-

search, therefore, all of  the beliefs mentioned in the interviews will be included in the questionnaire, 

without differentiating between often and less often mentioned.
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 In the research presented in this dissertation, it is not only necessary to identify beliefs under-

lying alcohol use and drinking less, it is also necessary to identify beliefs underlying online health 

information seeking. As I explained in chapter 1, online health information seeking may be seen 

as an important intermediate behavior in the process of  health behavior change. It is unlikely that 

a mass-mediated advertisement will directly influence the healthy behavior or any of  its predic-

tors. However, an advertisement may motivate people to visit a health education website. This is a 

relatively easy, intermediate step towards healthy behavior, which mass-mediated advertisements 

may therefore influence more easily than the healthy behavior. Therefore, the primary aim of  the 

advertisements tested in this dissertation is to motivate the target group to visit an alcohol educa-

tion website. The effectiveness of  the advertisements will be determined by assessing differences 

between the experimental conditions in beliefs about visiting the website, attitude towards visiting 

the website, intention to visit the website, and actual website visiting, which are common measures 

of  effectiveness in advertising research. To decide which beliefs to measure about website visiting, I 

will investigate how the target group currently thinks about online alcohol education. Therefore, the 

target group’s beliefs underlying the intention to visit an alcohol education website will be assessed 

in the formative research as well as beliefs about alcohol use and drinking less. Furthermore, results 

from the elicitation of  beliefs about website visiting may be taken into account when developing the 

advertisements.

 For the most part, however, the beliefs underlying alcohol use and drinking less will serve as 

input for developing the advertisements. Beliefs about moderate drinking will guide the online in-

formation seeking process (Pavlou & Fygenson, 2006; Rimal et al., 1999; Schooler et al., 1993). The 

website is only a medium that holds the information, similar to, for example, a brochure. Thus, when 

people search for information it is not their beliefs about this medium that matter, but their beliefs 

about the target behavior they are searching information about. For example, a visit to an alcohol 

education website may be driven by the wish to know if  alcohol damages your brain. Therefore, 

beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit (e.g., staying within the alcohol limit will avoid brain 

damage) will be targeted in the advertisements, to serve as a cue to motivate people to visit the web-

site mentioned in the advertisement.

 In chapter 4, the procedure recommended by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) will be followed to 

conduct a qualitative beliefs assessment, consisting of  interviews with a small sample of  the target 

group. Because two target behaviors are central to this dissertation –online information seeking as an 

intermediate goal, and moderate drinking as an end goal– beliefs assessment is conducted for both 

of  these target behaviors. Based on the results, two models are developed: First, a predictive model 

of  intention to visit an alcohol education website, and second, a predictive model of  intention to stay 

within the alcohol limit.
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3.4 Predictive Models Development

 In the quantitative part of  the formative research, all of  the beliefs and other TPB components 

(see Figure 3.1) are measured among a new, larger sample of  the target group by means of  a ques-

tionnaire. Intention and its direct predictors are measured with standard scales, which are adjusted 

to the behavior under study. According to the principle of  consistency (Ajzen, 2002), the behavior 

must be specified in terms of  the action to be performed (staying within the alcohol limit), the target 

to which the action pertains (alcohol), the context in which it is performed (everywhere) and the time 

or duration of  the action (for the next three months). The number and the wording of  the specific 

belief  statements depends on the results of  the beliefs elicitation research.  

Figure 3.1. The Theory of  Planned Behavior

attitudinal
beliefs

control
beliefs

normative
beliefs

attitude

perceived
behavioral

control

subjective
norm

intention
to perform
behavior

skills

environmental
constraints

performance
of  behavior

Note. Greyed variables and broken arrows are part of  the full model, but are not discussed in this dissertation.

 A regression analysis is used to determine which of  the general constructs –attitude, subjec-

tive norm, or perceived behavioral control– is the strongest predictor of  intention (Fishbein & Yzer, 

2003). If, for instance, attitude is the strongest predictor of  intention, it is concluded that attitudinal 

beliefs must be targeted in the advertisements. However, this information is not specific enough for  

campaign development: Multiple beliefs may underlie attitude, which cannot all be targeted at once 

in one advertisement. Therefore, the relations between each of  the beliefs and intention are exam-

ined in order to determine which of  the specific beliefs are most suitable for targeting.

 Three criteria for belief  selection have been put forward (Hornik & Woolf, 1999). The first crite-

rion is that in order to be candidate for a campaign, a belief  must be strongly related to the perform-

ance of  the behavior or the intention to do so. In other words, the belief  has to discriminate between 

those who do and those who do not perform the behavior, or those who do and those who do not 

intend to perform it. If, for instance, those who intend to drink less agree with the attitudinal belief  

that “drinking alcohol makes me lose control”, whereas non-intenders do not, this disadvantage 

of  drinking alcohol may be candidate for targeting. The underlying assumption is that apparently, 

believing that drinking alcohol makes them lose control causes people to develop the right intention.
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 The second criterion for belief  selection is that trying to change a belief  is only worth the effort 

if  a large proportion of  the target audience does not yet hold the belief. For example, if  everybody 

agrees that visiting an alcohol education website will increase your knowledge about sensible alcohol 

use, there is no point in including this information in an advertisement (although it has been argued 

that making positive beliefs even more positive may sometimes be a useful strategy as well (Fishbein 

& Yzer, 2003). Such beliefs are unlikely to fulfill the first criterion as well, because a belief  on which 

everybody scores the same will not discriminate between intenders and non-intenders and is unlikely 

to be strongly related to any antecedent of  intention.

 The third criterion is that a belief  must be changeable, that is, strong arguments must be avail-

able to make people reconsider the belief. For example, a message claiming that drinking alcohol 

will damage your brains should contain convincing evidence for this claim, such as a depiction of  

someone suffering from brain damage. It is at this criterion where campaigns often go wrong. Many 

beliefs are hard to change through message-based persuasion, especially beliefs that are based on 

personal experience (Hornik & Woolf, 1999; Yzer, 2003). Consequently, many campaigns that em-

phasize the adverse effects of  unhealthy behavior have no effect, or worse, boomerang effects.

 For this reason, IFEC proposes that matching the message strategy to the belief  most strongly 

related to behavioral intention may not always be the most sensible course of  action (Van Den Putte, 

2005). IFEC states that targeting the strongest behavioral determinant may be effective in consum-

ers who are inexperienced with the target behavior and hence do not hold strong beliefs about it. 

However, experienced consumers, who are likely to hold strong beliefs about the behavior, may feel 

attacked by an advertisement that advocates ideas they disagree with. In this case, it would be better 

to target a behavioral determinant the audience already agrees with, or to introduce a new belief: 

A new reason to perform the behavior about which the audience has not thought before (see also 

Fishbein & Yzer, 2003, for an extensive discussion of  these techniques). The assumption underlying 

this statement is that the beliefs of  experienced consumers are hard to change.

 The argumentation outlined in the previous paragraph is built on the idea that the strongest 

predictor of  intention to perform a particular healthy behavior is a belief  that would be conducive to 

health if  the target group agreed with it, such as “drinking will damage my brains”, but which 

the target group currently disagrees with. Because this inhibits the performance of  the healthy 

behavior, health education should aim to convince people that their belief  is wrong, and provide in-

formation to change the wrong belief  into a right belief. However, as Fishbein and Yzer (2003) have 

demonstrated, a strong predictor of  intention is not necessarily a belief  that the target group strongly 

disagrees with. In line with IFEC, they propose that it would be unwise to target beliefs the target 

group strongly disagrees with, especially if  the belief  is likely to be experience-based. Instead, the 

best candidates for change are beliefs that a target group neither agrees nor disagrees with, resulting 

in mean scores around the middle of  the scale on which the beliefs are measured in a questionnaire. 

Such scores may indicate that the target group is in doubt about the belief. This means that the 
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target group may not yet have confirmed or rejected the belief  based on personal experience, and 

that it thus may be possible to develop a strong argument to change the belief. In this dissertation, I 

will therefore pay attention not only to the strength of  the relationship between beliefs and intention, 

but also to the mean scores on these beliefs to determine if  they are suitable candidates for targeting.

 A message strategy based on the three criteria outlined above is called “change strategy” (Yzer, 

2003), because the aim is to change a “wrong” belief  the target group holds into a “right” belief. 

In this dissertation, I refer to this strategy as “relevant message strategy”, that is, a message strategy 

targeting a strong predictor of  intention, as opposed to an “irrelevant message strategy”, a message 

targeting a weak predictor of  intention. Although the aim of  the advertisements in this dissertation 

is not to change alcohol-related beliefs, the change strategy will be central to the relevant message 

strategy condition. Targeting a belief  about which the target group is in doubt may enhance curios-

ity, if  it is suggested that the website provides answers. In contrast, targeting a belief  with which the 

target group strongly agrees or disagrees does not invite people to search for information. First, it is 

no use searching for information if  you have already made up your mind. Second, few people will 

deliberately expose themselves to information that goes against their current opinion (Fishbein & 

Ajzen, 1975).

 In chapter 5, the procedure recommended by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) and the refinements 

made by Fishbein and Yzer (2003) will be followed to conduct a quantitative beliefs assessment. 

The predictive models developed in chapter 4, the predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol 

education website (PM Web) and the predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit 

(PM Limit), are measured by means of  a questionnaire. Beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit 

that best discriminate between intenders and non-intenders are selected for use in an advertisement 

using the relevant message strategy, whereas the least discriminating beliefs are selected for use in the 

irrelevant message strategy. Beliefs about visiting an alcohol education website are examined a well.

3.5 Message Design and Pretesting

 Chapter 6 describes the third phase of  the research, message design and pretesting. I use the 

link made in IFEC between beliefs clusters from the TPB and the typology of  advertising frame-

works of  Franzen to translate the results from the formative research to print advertisements. Three 

print advertisements are developed and pretested, to check if  the manipulations of  the execution 

and message strategies in these advertisements succeeded. The advertisements are varied in execu-

tion strategies (present or absent) and in message strategy (relevant versus irrelevant). As explained in 

chapter 2, the two execution strategies in IFEC, the awareness and likeability strategies, are closely 

related in terms of  both execution cues and effects (Lee & Mason, 1999). Therefore, I will not 

perform separate tests of  the contribution of  awareness and likeablity to advertising effectiveness. In-

stead, I will test advertisements containing both of  these strategies, referred to as “execution” condi-

tion, against advertisements containing neither of  these strategies, referred to as the “no execution” 
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condition. This results in three conditions: A (execution x relevant message), B (execution x irrel-

evant message), and C (no execution x relevant message). No condition D (no execution x irrelevant 

message) is developed, for three reasons. The first, methodological reason is that a fourth condition 

is not needed to test the hypotheses. The second, more practical reason is related to the amount of  

resources available for the experiment. I felt that the advantage of  having a fourth condition would 

not outweigh the anticipated disadvantages of  having advertisements of  lower quality and fewer 

respondents per condition. A third reason is that an advertisement with an irrelevant message strat-

egy and without execution cues has little practical value. Such an advertisement is unlikely to have 

any positive effects: It would constitute a purely artificial condition. The conditions are displayed in 

Table 3.2.  

Table 3.2. Overview of  Experimental Conditions

Execution Strategies: Awareness and Likeability

execution no execution

message strategy: 
determinant of  
intention to stay within 
alcohol limit

relevant: strong influence
on intention to stay
within alcohol limit
 
irrelevant: weak influence
on intention to stay
within alcohol limit

Advertisement A 

Advertisement B

Advertisement C

-

3.6 Hypotheses Testing

 In chapter 7, the hypotheses as formulated in Table 2 are tested, by using the advertisements 

in a field experiment. This constitutes the fourth and final phase of  the research. The advertisements 

are used in a field experiment with three experimental groups, each of  which receives a different ad-

vertisement and a questionnaire one week later. Results and implications are discussed in chapter 8.
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4. Beliefs Elicitation Research

4.1 Introduction

 In this chapter, I present the method and results of  the beliefs elicitation research, to identify 

beliefs with regard to intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit) and intention to visit an 

alcohol education website (PM Web). First, I review the research of  importance to this dissertation 

about university students and alcohol use on the one hand, and university students and information 

seeking on the other hand. Second, using insights from this research, I develop and describe the 

beliefs elicitation method used in the present study. Finally, I present results of  the beliefs elicitation 

and implications for the next phase in the research, in which the predictive models PM Web and PM 

Limit are developed and tested.

4.1.1 Alcohol Use among Dutch Students

 Because beliefs differ across cultures, I have restricted the review of  relevant research as much as 

possible to studies conducted among university students in the Netherlands. Overall, an overwhelm-

ing amount of  research exists on university students and alcohol use, but most of  this research has 

been conducted in the United States. European studies on young adult drinking are much scarcer 

(Ahlström & Osterberg, 2004; Kuntsche, Rehm, & Gmel, 2004), and obtaining Dutch studies is still 

more difficult. There are several quantitative assessments of  beliefs, but these studies used existing 

measurement instruments for belief  assessment (Dijkstra, Sweeney, & Gebhardt, 2001; Engels, Wiers, 

Lemmers, & Overbeek, 2005; Oostveen, Knibbe, & De Vries, 1996; Wiers, Hoogeveen, Sergeant, 

& Gunning, 1997). Furthermore, there are several observational studies (Bot, Engels, & Knibbe, 

2005; Knibbe, Oostveen, & Vandegoor, 1991; Vandegoor, Knibbe, & Drop, 1990) that provide useful 

insights in the Dutch student drinking culture. However, I found only one beliefs elicitation study on 

Dutch university students consisting of  both a qualitative and a quantitative assessment of  beliefs 

(Maalsté, 2000). This report has also been used as a basis to develop the Dutch student campaign, 

which was briefly mentioned in chapter 3 (Görts & Jonkers, 2001; Van Gorp, 2000). In the report of  

Maalsté (2000), focus groups were used to discuss students’ alcohol use, reasons for drinking, factors 

facilitating or inhibiting alcohol use, and the social context of  drinking. Another group of  students 

was questioned about the same topics in an internet questionnaire. This approach is similar to the 

one followed in this dissertation. Therefore, this report served as a basis for the formative research 

presented in this chapter. I will now summarize the findings of  this report and compare them with 

findings of  other studies I mentioned in the previous paragraph. Finally, I discuss implications for the 

beliefs elicitation research in this dissertation.

 On average, Dutch university students drink 16 standard glasses of  alcohol a week. On average, 

females drink 8 glasses a week, and males drink 20 glasses a week (in the study of  Maalsté, 68% of  

the sample were male). About one-third exceeds the limit of  sensible alcohol use as it is defined in 
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the Netherlands (see Appendix C). For most students, the drinking pattern throughout their studies 

takes the shape of  an inverted U: Drinking levels rise in the first year of  the study and decrease again 

towards the end of  the study, but senior students continue to drink more than freshmen (Maalsté, 

2000). Heavy drinking is not considered a problem. Most students know if  they are heavy drinkers, 

but they see it as something that belongs to student life and will pass after graduation. Furthermore, 

heavy drinking is seen as normal: Students who drink little consider themselves an exception.

 Students are largely unbothered by the physical disadvantages of  drinking, in particular the 

long-term consequences. They cannot imagine negative long-term consequences other than getting 

fat and a loss of  overall fitness. Indeed, young adults seem largely unaware of  potential risks of  

alcohol use (Kuntsche et al., 2004). Short-term consequences such as being sick, having headaches, 

or missing an exam, are often taken for granted as a logical consequence of  the student lifestyle. In 

addition, short-term negative emotional consequences of  drinking are identified, such as loosing 

control over emotions and talking too loud, which can be embarrassing afterwards. However, with 

regard to the relation of  these motives with actual drinking, expectancies on the negative and seda-

tive effects of  drinking are not related to drinking. In contrast, drinking is related to expectancies 

about the positive and arousing effects of  alcohol consumption (Bot et al., 2005).

 Factors that facilitate drinking seem mainly related to social situations. A students’ physical and 

social environment is not conducive to moderate drinking, to say the least. There are plenty of  op-

portunities to drink, and there are only few factors inhibiting drinking. Money is an inhibiting factor, 

but this is solved by attending places where alcohol is cheap or for free, which are not that difficult to 

find. Furthermore, student houses often have contracts with alcohol delivery services, which is also 

relatively cheap. Another inhibiting factor is having responsibilities the next day, such as an exam 

or a job. In these cases, instead of  going out and having only a few drinks, students find it easier to 

avoid social events altogether. It seems that when going out, moderate drinking is no option. 

 The most popular drink among students is beer, because it tastes good, it is relatively cheap, and 

there are often few alternatives, especially non-alcoholic ones. Furthermore, it is convenient to order 

beer: Students often go out in groups and take turns in ordering rounds. It is therefore considered 

fair if  every drink costs about the same. Many students cannot reproduce the number of  drinks they 

have had on an evening out. All they know is that they were holding a drink all the time, because 

this is custom. This social mechanism inhibits moderate drinking: Once you start, it is very difficult 

to stop, because you will automatically get a new beer. Observational studies of  drinking groups 

have shown that round-buying induces more and faster drinking. One study with existing drinking 

groups (Bot et al., 2005) found that the fastest drinker in the group determines the drinking speed. 

There seems, however, to be a sex difference. Males drink faster than usual when in all-male groups, 

whereas females drink slower than usual when in all-female groups. Furthermore, females drink less 

when no rounds are bought (Bot et al., 2005; Vandegoor et al., 1990).
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 Throughout the international literature, social influence is identified as the strongest predictor 

of  alcohol use (Borsari & Carey, 2001; Perkins, 2002; Wood, Read, Palfai, & Stevenson, 2001). In a 

European study on alcohol use, peer pressure was one of  the strongest influencing factors for binge 

drinking and seemed to outweigh parental influences, especially from late adolescence onwards 

(Kuntsche et al., 2004). Social influence comes in more types than direct peer pressure: Exposure 

to drinking situations, anticipated social effects, and aspects of  the actual drinking situation, such as 

size of  drinking group and group pressure, have all been found strong determinants of  alcohol use 

(Dijkstra et al., 2001; Knibbe et al., 1991). Positive social influence, meaning social pressure to drink 

moderately, is virtually absent. The consequences of  excessive drinking are accepted as part of  the 

game, as long as these do not constitute aggression or other behavior that is disturbing to others. 

Students do not feel the need to prevent each other from excessive drinking. A student who drinks 

too much is taken care of, others make sure he or she gets home safely. Only if  someone is drunk 

very often, this is disapproved of. As a result, students with a real drinking problem see their number 

of  friends diminish and end up alone and isolated. Clearly, the topic of  student drinking needs more 

research attention, especially social mechanisms and their effects on perceived behavioral control.

 I have derived two methodological implications for the present beliefs elicitation research from 

the discussion above. First, many students do not know why they actually drink, because drinking is 

completely integrated in their lives and considered normal. Second, there seems to be a large social 

component to current drinking behavior. These points imply that, when using the standard TPB 

method for beliefs elicitation as described in chapter 2, I may be unable to retrieve all of  the salient 

beliefs, for two reasons. First, the standard method is meant to identify beliefs that the respondents 

themselves are well-aware of, and has shown to be less successful in eliciting beliefs that are more 

difficult to articulate, such as affective or moral influences (Conner & Armitage, 1998; Sutton et al., 

2003). Second, little attention is devoted to social norms in the TPB, other than the perceived opin-

ion of  important others (Armitage & Conner, 2001). Several typologies of  social influence have been 

developed, in which often a distinction is made between active, overt types of  social pressure, such as 

offering drinks, and passive, implicit types of  social pressure, such as modeling the observed behavior 

of  others (Borsari & Carey, 2001; Wood et al., 2001). Both types of  influence are important to take 

into account and to assess in formative research, qualitatively as well as quantitatively. Therefore, I 

have extended the standard TPB interviewing protocol with questions about norms and other social 

aspects of  drinking. I will describe these extensions in the method section (paragraph 4.2).

4.1.2 Information Seeking

 Studies on the use of  the internet for health information seeking show that the internet is an 

important source of  information to both adolescents (Gray, Klein, Noyce, Sesselberg, & Cantrill, 

2005), and college students (Escoffery et al., 2005). In these two studies about sexual information 

seeking, most of  the respondents were experienced in using the internet for information seeking, 
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 using various search engines and websites to find health information. Adolescents even reported that 

the internet was their primary information source (Gray et al., 2005). Attitudes related to the use of  

the internet to obtain health information were generally positive. Taking into account that the cur-

rent generation of  teenagers is growing up in the age of  internet, this medium can only be expected 

to become a more important information source in the future (Duimel & De Haan, 2007; Sociaal 

Cultureel Planbureau, 2004). However, this research offers little information that may serve as a 

basis for the present elicitation study of  attitudinal beliefs underlying website visiting. I did not find 

any studies on what motivates college or university students to search information about alcohol use 

or about any other specific health topic. In general, however, personal relevance and credibility of  

online health information seem important aspects to students (Escoffery et al., 2005).

4.2 Method

4.2.1 Procedure

 In February and March 2004, 24 students from the University of  Amsterdam were interviewed 

to determine their beliefs about (1) online alcohol education and (2) drinking and drinking less. 

Because the target group of  the Dutch student campaign consists of  students in general, regardless 

their drinking level, I wanted the research sample to consist of  excessive as well as moderate and 

light drinkers. Therefore, I recruited students who said to drink alcohol, regardless the quantity. 

Recruitment took place throughout January 2004 in the canteen of  the university library and at the 

university restaurant, as these places were expected to yield a varied sample in terms of  age and type 

of  academic study. Those who agreed to participate gave their e-mail address and phone number 

and were contacted one week later.

 The interviews took place one-on-one, between the researcher and the respondent, and were 

tape-recorded with permission of  the respondent. None of  the respondents objected to being record-

ed. Each interview took between 30 and 45 minutes, depending on the extent to which respondents 

elaborated on their answers to the questions. The set of  questions was derived from the TPB method 

(Ajzen, 2002), but was extended for the purpose of  this research as I will explain in the measures 

section. The interviews consisted of  two parts. The first part was about alcohol use and drinking 

less. The second part was about online alcohol education. The interviews were semi-structured: I 

used a fixed set of  questions in a fixed order as much as possible, but swapped or skipped questions 

if  this was necessary to maintain a natural flow in the conversation. Because it was important for 

this research to get a picture of  the issues that are salient to the respondents, they were not pushed 

to answer all questions. To maintain a natural conversation, questions that did not seem applicable 

were skipped. For instance, if  a respondent was already a very moderate drinker, I did not ask the 

respondent questions about intentions to drink less. Furthermore, if  respondents did not know what 

to answer in spite of  minor directions of  the interviewer, the topic was skipped. This way, I wanted 

to prevent that respondents would make up beliefs that are actually not personally relevant, just be-
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cause they want to be cooperative and answer the question. After receiving a question, respondents 

were given time to formulate and reformulate their answers, without interruption. The interviewer 

only interrupted if  respondents did not stick to the topic, or if  they did not understand a question. In 

that case, further explanation was given, but as briefly as possible to avoid influencing their answers. 

After the interview, the respondents were thanked and were given a reward of  8 euros.

 The conversations were content-analyzed. A coding scheme was developed, containing the 

categories mentioned in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. The subcategories depended on the respondents’ 

answers. For instance, responses to the questions about health information seeking were divided in 

“yes, for me” and “yes, for others”. Beliefs and statements were coded only once per respondent: If  

a respondent mentioned a topic or a belief  several times, this was only counted once. Beliefs were 

rank-ordered from mentioned most to least often.

4.2.2 Respondents

 A total number of  24 respondents participated, 11 females and 13 males. Their mean age was 

23.38 years (SD = 2.76) and ranged from 20 to 28 years. Despite the efforts to create a mixed sample, 

students from social and behavioral sciences were overrepresented (71% of  the sample). The alcohol 

use in the sample (M = 15.71, SD = 10.88) is comparable to findings from Dutch research on stu-

dents and alcohol (Maalsté, 2000; Van Gorp, 2000). Males (M = 21.38, SD = 10.38) drink more than 

females (M = 9.00, SD = 7.20), t (22) = 3.33, p < .001. Eight people (33%), 5 males and 3 females, 

drink excessively, varying from 15 to 43 glasses a week.

4.2.3 Measures

 To identify attitudinal beliefs with regard to visiting a website about alcohol and alcohol use,  

I measured four concepts: (1) internet experience in general, (2) health information seeking in gener-

al and about alcohol use, (3) reasons for seeking or not seeking, and (4) expectations of  current online 

alcohol education. Table 4.1 displays the questions, ordered by concept. I did not necessarily ask the 

questions in this order. I first measured internet experience, to check how much experience Dutch 

students in general have with the use of  internet for information seeking. Students were asked if  they 

had ever used the internet to search for information, and if  they experienced any problems when 

doing so. Second, to measure health information seeking behavior, I asked if  they had ever sought 

information about health-related topics in general and about alcohol use in particular, through the 

internet or otherwise. Third, anticipating on the finding that students would have little experience 

with online alcohol information, I asked what reasons they personally had for not seeking online 

alcohol information, and to think of  personal reasons to seek for online alcohol information in the 

future. Finally, I asked respondents about their expectations of  current alcohol education websites. 

The aim was to derive beliefs about online alcohol education from the answers to these questions.
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internet experience in general

health information seeking
 seeking about health through 
 internet
 seeking about alcohol use 
 through internet
 seeking and receiving 
 in other ways

reasons for seeking or not seeking
 reasons not to seek information
 
 reasons to seek information

expectations of  alcohol education websites

Table 4.1. Concepts and Questions for Eliciting Beliefs about Online Alcohol Education

Do you ever use the internet to search for information  
about a specific subject?
Do you experience any problems when you search for  
information on the internet?

Have you ever used the internet to seek information about 
health-related topics?
Have you ever used the internet to seek information about 
alcohol use?
Have you ever sought or received information about alcohol 
use in other ways?

What reasons do you personally have for not seeking information about 
alcohol use?
What could be reasons for you personally to seek information about  
alcohol use?

What do you think a website about alcohol education has to offer?
And what is your opinion about that?
Can you summarize your feelings about this information in keywords?

Concepts and Variables Questions Used in the Interviews

 To identify beliefs with regard to drinking and drinking less, I measured nine concepts: (1) 

alcohol use, (2) intention to drink less, (3) personal norms, (4) perceived group norms, (5) attitudinal 

beliefs, (6) control beliefs, (7) drinking occasions, (8) referents, and (9) perceived social pressure. Table 

4.2 displays the questions, ordered by concept. I did not necessarily ask the questions in this order. 

The measures of  alcohol use, intention to drink less, attitudinal beliefs, control beliefs, and referents 

are standard TPB components. Furthermore, as I already mentioned, I made two adjustments to the 

TPB protocol described in chapter 3 (Ajzen, 2002). First, to gain insight in why students drink and 

what they think of  their own drinking, I added questions about personal norms and perceived group 

norms. Second, to gain insight in the types of  social influence involved in drinking, I added questions 

about drinking occasions and perceived social pressure.

4.3 Beliefs About Online Alcohol Education

4.3.1 Internet Experience, Health Information Seeking, and Referents

 All students reported to use the internet to search for information, mostly for educational pur-

poses. As expected, they reported to be confident that they can find anything they want. This finding 

confirms that the internet is a suitable information medium in health education campaigns targeted 

at students. Half  of  the sample had ever sought information on the internet about health-related 

topics in general. Students did this either for themselves or for a friend or relative. Only 2 of  the 24 
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How much alcohol do you approximately drink in a week?

Do you think it is necessary for you to cut down on drinking?
Do you ever plan to cut down on drinking?

On a five-point scale from “1 = very little” to “5 = very much”, how much alcohol 
do you think you drink?
What do you consider a sensible amount of  alcohol, where should one draw the 
limit?

Do you ever experience that someone around you drinks too much? [...] 
What were the consequences?
How did other people near this person react? And how did you react?
What do you think of  other people who drink large amounts of  alcohol?

For you personally, what are the advantages of  your current drinking behavior?
For you personally, what are the disadvantages of  your current drinking behavior?
For you personally, what would be the advantages of  cutting down on drinking?
For you personally, what would be the disadvantages of  cutting down on drinking?

If  you wanted to cut down on drinking, do you think you would succeed?
Which factors would prevent you from cutting down on drinking?
Which factors would help you to cut down on drinking?

When you drink alcohol, on what occasions do you usually to this?
Are there occasions on which you drink more than normal, or less than normal?

When you drink alcohol, with whom do you usually do this?
Are there any other people who hold an opinion about your alcohol use? Who?

Are you ever discouraged to drink? How? By whom?
Are you ever encouraged to drink? How? By whom?

students had ever sought online information about alcohol use. One of  them filled out an alcohol use 

self-test, the other one filled out a similar test for her mother. When asked if  they had ever sought in-

formation about alcohol use through other media, three of  the respondents indicated they had done 

so in the past for school assignments. Over all, respondents had only little experience with online 

alcohol information.

Table 4.2. Concepts and Questions for Eliciting Beliefs About Alcohol Use and Drinking Less

alcohol use

intention to drink less
 perception of  necessity to drink less
 intention to drink less

personal norms
 perception of  own use
 
 perception sensible alcohol use

perceived group norms
 incidents
 
 reactions to incidents
 opinion about excessive alcohol use

attitudinal beliefs
 advantages of  drinking
 disadvantages of  drinking
 advantages of  drinking less
 disadvantages of  drinking less

control beliefs
 perceived behavioral control in general
 factors impeding drinking less
 factors stimulating drinking less

drinking occasions
 drinking occasions in general
 impeding and stimulating occasions

referents
 referents in general
 important referents

perceived social pressure
 positive social pressure
 negative social pressure

Concepts and Variables Questions Used in the Interviews
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 4.3.2 Reasons for Seeking or Not Seeking Information

 Students were asked to state their reasons for not seeking alcohol information, and what might 

be reasons to do so in the future. Five of  the 24 respondents stated that they are simply not interested 

enough to take the effort. Another five respondents reported that they do not seek alcohol educa-

tion because they regard their own drinking as normal. They do not experience negative effects, 

and know nobody who does. In answer to the question what might be reasons to seek online alcohol 

education, ten people stated that they would only seek for information if  they experienced alcohol-

related problems, or if  they knew somebody who did so.

 I have no problem with alcohol, I know nobody who has problems (female, 24 years).

 I assume that one would only visit such a website if  you think you drink too much, 

 or if  you think that someone else has a problem (male, 25 years).

The lack of  interest in alcohol education is not only caused by respondents’ perceptions that their 

alcohol use is not problematic, but also by their feeling that they are already sufficiently informed 

about the effects of  alcohol. Of  the 24 respondents, 15 remembered having received information 

about alcohol use in the past, mainly through television, brochures, or local alcohol education initia-

tives, such as school, university, and festivals.

 Somehow I know much about it, maybe through tv? I know, for instance, that it destroys the liver and your 

 brain cells, but how do I know this? (female, 20 years).

 The strange thing is that, although I have never searched for information, I do have the feeling I am informed. 

 It is bad for the liver, but 2 glasses of  wine per day is supposed to be healthy, I must have read that in 

 the newspaper or seen it on tv (male, 24 years).

 In sum, there are two related reasons for not seeking information. First, students experience 

no alcohol-related problems and are therefore unwilling to take the effort to search for alcohol 

education. Second, students feel already sufficiently informed about the effects of  alcohol, as far as 

applicable to them. Therefore, they expect that they will learn nothing new from alcohol education, 

and are hence uninterested in it.

4.3.3 Expectations of  Alcohol Education Websites

 Students’ expectations of  the content of  alcohol education websites largely match the factual 

content of  these websites. Most often mentioned topics were the physical consequences of  drinking, 

the risks of  drinking, definitions of  excessive and responsible drinking, and resources for people who 

have alcohol-related problems and who seek help. From the way in which students describe their 

expectations of  online alcohol use, two beliefs can be derived. First, most students believe online 
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alcohol education to be overly negative, assessing only the dangers of  drinking and not mentioning 

more neutral or positive aspects, like the possible healthy effects of  alcohol. When asked to sum-

marize their feelings in keywords, they most often use the words “negative”, “biased”, and “patron-

izing”. Clearly, students expect to be annoyed by a visit to the website. They perceive the information 

to be biased, and as a result, they are unwilling to take notice of  it.

	 I	think	you’ll	find	on	the	website	what	alcohol	is,	what	it	does,	but	alcohol	educators	emphasize	the	

 dangers of  alcohol (female, 24 years).

 The current alcohol education only discusses the negative and puts people off. I don’t look at it, 

 because I just disagree (female, 26 years).

Second, students perceive online alcohol education not to be meant for them, and hence not of  

interest to them. Instead, they regard online alcohol education to be mainly targeted at alcoholics, 

providing testimonials of  alcoholics and ex-alcoholics, how to recognize addiction, and how to seek 

help.

	 I	expect	to	find	testimonials	of 	people	with	an	alcohol	problem,	maybe	something	about	the	consequences	

	 of 	alcohol,	stories	about	addiction,	how	you	can	recognize	you	have	a	problem,	advice	on	how	to	react	to	

 someone with a problem, or someone you can consult if  you have a problem yourself  (female, 22 years).

This explains why students only see the need to search for information if  they would experience a 

problem, or knew someone who did, as described earlier. Clearly, most of  them believe that alcohol 

is not a problem as long as one is not addicted.

4.3.4 Summary of  Beliefs about Visiting Alcohol Education Websites

 Although passively interested in information about alcohol, students cannot think of  any 

personal reasons to visit an alcohol education website, or to seek information about alcohol use in 

other ways. I have identified three causes for this negative intention, which are summarized in Table 

4.3. This table shows the translation of  beliefs derived from the interviews into belief  statements for 

inclusion in the questionnaire, about the perceived consequences of  visiting a website about alcohol 

and alcohol use in the next three months.

 First, I formulated a beliefs cluster labeled “instructiveness”. Students may be convinced that 

visiting a website will increase their knowledge and make them learn something new, but only to the 

extent that they believe the information is new and unbiased, as I derived from their expectations 

and feelings about online alcohol education. The statements that belong to this cluster are “I would 

increase my knowledge about this topic” and “I would learn something new there”, representing 

possible positive consequences of  visiting an alcohol education website.
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 Second, I formulated a beliefs cluster labeled “annoyance”. Expectations that the information 

is biased or patronizing was translated into the belief  “I would be annoyed by it”, as a possible con-

sequence of  a visit to an alcohol education website. Furthermore, the expectation that the informa-

tion would be already familiar was translated into the belief  “I would be bored by it”, referring to 

students’ own feeling that they already know everything they need to know about alcohol. Together, 

these beliefs represent a cluster of  possible negative consequences of  visiting an alcohol education 

website.

 Third, I formulated a beliefs cluster labeled “relevance”. Respondents’ beliefs about the infor-

mation being mainly targeted at alcoholics or people with problems, and hence not meant for them, 

were translated into two beliefs: The extent to which students believe that visiting a website will 

make them “start to think about my alcohol use” and “become interested in this topic”. This cluster 

represents possible positive consequences of  visiting an alcohol education website. 

annoyance
biased, exaggerated, too much emphasis on negative aspects
pedantic, patronizing tone of  voice
I am not interested enough, I already know everything

instructiveness
biased, exaggerated, too much emphasis on negative aspects
pedantic, patronizing tone of  voice
I am not interested enough, I already know everything

relevance
I would only seek If  I had a problem or knew someone with a problem
I have no problems, I know nobody who does, my behavior is normal
alcohol websites are mainly targeted at alcoholics and their relatives

Table 4.3. Frequency	of 	Elicited	Beliefs	about	Online	Alcohol	Education	and	Translation	to	Survey	Items	(N	=	24)

I would be annoyed by it

I would be bored quickly

I would increase my knowledge about 
this topic

 

I would learn something new there 

I would start to think about my alcohol 
use 
I  would become interested in this topic

Construct

If  I visit a website about alcohol and 
alcohol use in the next three months…

Frequency Survey Items

10
6
5

10
6
5

10
5
6

}

}

}

4.4 Beliefs about Drinking and Drinking Less

4.4.1 Intention to Drink Less

 Of  the 24 respondents, 13 let their drinking depend on their obligations throughout the week, 

or on their drinking in preceding days. However, none of  the respondents has strong intentions to 

cut down on drinking permanently.

 I have made intentions, but not very seriously. I do cut down temporarily, before exams for instance, or after a   

 holiday in which I drank a lot (male, 22 years).
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With regard to perceived necessity to drink less, six respondents state that they do not see the need 

to drink less. Five respondents say they have already cut down drinking, and five of  them expect that 

they will do so in the future because of  expected changes in lifestyle.

 Alcohol is part of  a student’s lifestyle […] I think I will start drinking less after graduation. […] 

	 I	already	cut	down	drinking	compared	to	the	first	year	I	moved	into	lodgings.	Then	I	went	out	three	

 times a week, now it’s less often. I do not plan to cut down drinking any further yet, it will happen 

 when I have a more regular life (male, 26 years).

4.4.2 Personal Norms and Perceived Group Norms

 Students give a reasonably accurate estimate of  their own drinking. The correlation between 

self-reported alcohol use in terms of  an average number of  glasses a week, and perception of  

this use in terms of  “very little” to “very much” measured on a five-point scale, is .62. However, 

nobody described his or her own drinking as “very much”, indicating that even students who drink 

large amounts of  alcohol are reluctant to call themselves excessive drinkers. To the question what 

constitutes sensible use, the answers of  12 of  the 24 respondents match the actual norm employed 

by the NIGZ (2003), see Appendix C. These respondents mentioned either the weekly or the daily 

limit correctly. Four of  the respondents mention that it is better not to drink every day. However, four 

other respondents think no general norm exists, but that everyone has a personal norm.

 It depends on how much you can take. I think 2 or 3 per day? That is 14 to 21 glasses a week. 

 Most people do not act really strange after such an amount, so that can’t be that harmful. Unless you take 

 stronger stuff  (women, 20 years). 

 I don’t want to become ill as a result of  drinking [...] So that’s the limit. [...] I do not see a general limit. You 

 must stay capable of  functioning, and not act strangely (male, 24 years).

The last quote illustrates that students distinguish between sensible alcohol use in medical and in 

social sense, and that they describe sensible alcohol use primarily in social sense. Alcohol use seems 

unrelated to knowledge of  the medical norm of  sensible use. Respondents endorse that alcohol is 

bad for your health and that you should not drink too much, but with regard to “too much”, they 

mainly use two criteria. First, 10 of  them mention they find it important not to get sick of  alcohol. 

Second, 15 of  them agree that you should not ruin an evening out for yourself  and for others. People 

who drink more than they can handle are disapproved of, but only if  their drinking causes them to 

be a burden to others. As long as you behave, it is considered your own responsibility how much you 

drink.

 I think basically that you must decide for yourself, but it depends on how you act […] You mustn’t be a 

 nuisance to others and ruin the atmosphere (woman, 20 years).
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However, not many students take action to prevent that someone drinks too much and becomes 

annoying. When someone gets drunk, it is seen as part of  the game. Only when people break social 

codes, for instance if  they become physically violent or aggressive, they are immediately reprimand-

ed. But much more often, someone just gets irritating. Calling someone to account for that is much 

more difficult, and usually does not happen directly, but a few days later, or not at all.

 If  someone has done something really stupid, I discuss it with others, but I also tell it to the person himself. 

	 This	may	take	a	while,	but	I’ll	do	it	if 	I’m	really	concerned.	It	is	difficult	though,	because	I	drink	too.	

 And people must learn to know their own limit, it’s not much use telling them (female, 25 years).

 In sum, students are left to themselves when it comes to drawing a limit to their drinking. This is 

problematic, because the more students drink, the more they grow accustomed to drinking alcohol. 

They will be able to drink larger quantities before experiencing any problems such as getting sick or 

loosing control.

4.4.3 Attitudinal Beliefs

 Apart from the fact that many people enjoy the taste of  alcohol, sociability and unbending are 

the most important, strongly related, reasons to drink alcohol. Alcohol is almost inextricably linked 

with being in company.

 It tastes good, you loosen up a bit, it’s common (male, 20 years).

 Tasty, pleasant feeling, relaxed, nice and important for the whole social business (female, 24 years.)

It is primarily these positive effects on sociability and loosening up that respondents expect to miss if  

they would drink less. The quotations below indicate once again how strongly alcohol and sociability 

are related.

 You are less sociable anyhow, it is fun to be a bit tipsy. And moreover, it isn’t much fun for others  

 if  you always drink less than they do (male, 20 years). 

 Disadvantages are predominantly of  the social kind. “How dull of  you to drink soft drinks”, that kind of  

 responses (female, 26 years).

As far as harmful consequences of  drinking to health are mentioned, respondents predominantly 

discuss short-term consequences, which happen the same evening or the next day. All of  the per-

ceived consequences are temporary, such as a hangover, tiredness, and reduced overall fitness.

 You are no longer sharp, but that doesn’t really matter (male, 20 years). 
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 Drinking too much is unpleasant. It happens to me about three times a year. Usually it stops with being tipsy. 

 For the rest, I can’t think of  any disadvantages (male, 26 years).

Some respondents suppose that, in general, alcohol is bad for your health and that you might live 

shorter. But generally, respondents do not seem concerned about these long-term consequences. This 

also emerges from their answers to the question about the advantages of  drinking less. They suppose 

it makes a difference to your health in general, and it would save money, but they cannot think of  

more specific beneficial consequences.

 You are healthier, but rather in the long run. It doesn’t make any immediate difference for me (male, 26 years).

 As long as I’m still studying, I think it makes little difference. Maybe I live a bit longer. It would 

 be cheaper, though, beer keeps rising in price (male, 25 years).

Negative physical consequences of  alcohol use do not prevent respondents from drinking large quan-

tities of  alcohol, not even those who have personally experienced adverse consequences. Two of  the 

24 respondents have once been so drunk that they totally lost their bearings. One of  them fell of  

the stairs, the other had a two-hour blackout. They state, however, that this has not influenced their 

drinking. Three other respondents have been very sick a couple of  times after drinking spirits, but 

they have not reduced their consumption either. They have learned that they become sick of  spirits, 

so they now keep to other types of  alcoholic drinks, but they still drink as much as they used to.

	 Nowadays,	I	have	a	limit.	I	still	get	dizzy	or	tipsy	at	times,	but	I	don’t	get	sick	anymore	and	I	always	

	 remember	what	I	did.	In	terms	of 	quantity,	though,	I	think	I	drink	just	as	much	as	I	used	to.	

 But because I have so many negative experiences with alcohol, I’m well-aware of  what I can and 

 cannot do (male, 20 years).

Besides adverse effects on health, many respondents mention loosing control as a disadvantage of   

drinking.

 You’re no longer yourself, that’s especially annoying for your friends (female, 20 years).

 You don’t think clear anymore, sometimes you say things you actually don’t want to say (male, 26 years).

Being in control of  yourself  means that it is accepted to be tipsy or a bit more enthusiastic than 

usual, but that you must know what you are doing. You must do nothing you would not do when so-

ber. Loosing control shows itself  initially in speaking louder, slurring, and becoming more emotional.  

Some people are a mean drunk; others start sharing intimate thoughts.
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 When people are drunk, they sometimes become unpleasant, such as jealous or listless.  

	 Alcohol	intensifies	emotions,	like	if 	usually	you	don’t	notice	that	someone	is	jealous,	you	do	so	 

 when they are drunk (male, 24 years). 

 You express yourself  more easily, you lose control. I react stronger to things to which I’d normally react much less 

 outspoken. People become more emotional, sometimes even aggressive (female, 26 years).

In the previous discussion of  personal norms, it was observed that students consider drinking prob-

lematic the moment someone becomes a nuisance to others. Consequently, loosing control is seen 

as a disadvantage of  drinking and staying in control is a reason to keep one’s alcohol consumption 

within certain limits.

 I’m a control freak, I stop deliberately. Being tipsy is fun, why else would you drink?  

 But too much is unpleasant. I want to stay in control (female, 20 years). 

Of  course, staying in control is partly an illusion, as the respondents themselves admit. After all,  

becoming tipsy is exactly one of  the main reasons to drink alcohol.

 I have this “click”, I know exactly when to stop […] I do get cheerful of  drinking.  

 I think I’m still in control, but that is not entirely true (female, 25 years).

Besides the wish to avoid sickness, staying in control seems to be the only other criterion for students 

to determine how much alcohol is permitted. As long as you stay able to manage things for yourself  

and do not misbehave towards others, every volume of  alcohol is acceptable. The turning point from 

sociable to nasty, however, differs from one person to another.

 Finally, beliefs about effects on concentration and memory were mentioned. Although not 

mentioned as often as other beliefs, those who did mention these beliefs appeared to think about it 

regularly. During the interviews, they brought it up more than once.

 Sometimes I feel that alcohol affects your memory […] I’ve read somewhere that drinking may cause amnesia.   

 Sometimes I’m forgetful and I wonder if  it’s the alcohol (male, 24 years).

 Oh yes. Not at the moment I’m drinking, but the next day. In class, I’m less able to concentrate. 

 Then I think about the effects of  alcohol. I wonder if  it’s due to the drinking, or just because the 

 lecture is boring or something like that (male, 22 years).

Effects on concentration and memory were also regularly mentioned as advantages of  drinking less.

 Your concentration is better the next day (male, 25 years).

 You’re clearer, more disciplined, better memory (male, 24 years).
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4.4.4 Control Beliefs and Drinking Occasions

 In general, students do not believe that an attempt to cut down their drinking would succeed 

because there are many factors stimulating alcohol use, and only few impeding factors. Factors that 

stimulate drinking less are respondents’ obligations the next day, such as having to go to work or 

prepare or take an exam. However, the factors that impede drinking less are so strong that respond-

ents have to avoid drinking occasions altogether when obligations do not permit them to drink. As it 

turns out, impeding factors can be divided in two groups: situational factors, and social factors.

 Situational factors. There are many situations in a student’s life in which drinks are easy to obtain 

and in which drinking is considered normal. The questions about drinking occasions showed that 

students almost always drink in company: in a bar or disco, at a party, in a restaurant, at home with 

friends, on holiday, or in the sports club. When going out, their alcohol consumption increases as 

the evening continues and as drinks are cheaper. Students cannot, or will not, plan to drink less or 

to return home earlier, even if  they have something important to do the next day. Then they would 

rather stay home altogether. Once they are out, it is too tempting to let the evening take its course. 

Besides, after a couple of  beers, they stop thinking about the next day.

	 Well,	there	are	quite	a	lot	of 	parties	and	such	throughout	the	week:	I	think	I’d	regret	it	if 	I	had	to	drink	

 less than the people around me (female, 26 years).  

 If  I can’t allow myself  to drink because I have much to do,  then I don’t drink. But then the trick is not to go out

 at all […] Sometimes I skip a get-together, because if  I go, I drink a lot, I can’t plan, like, to go home early. 

 There’s also a bit of  social pressure involved (female, 26 years).

 Social factors. The last quote shows that situational factors relate to behavior of  others. Joining 

each other in a drink when going out is just the way it goes. Usually, students drink beer, which they 

order in rounds. Consequently, students regularly get a new drink without having asked for it, and 

sometimes even if  they indicate that they have had enough. With regard to social factors, I found a 

large overlap in the answers to the questions. Behavior of  others was not only discussed in response 

to questions about impeding and stimulating factors and drinking occasions, but also in response to 

the question about perceived social pressure. Perceived social pressure is discussed below. However, 

since round-buying and the belief  that drinking is normal directly affect people’s perceived control 

over their drinking, these factors are also coded as control beliefs. The citations below further justify 

this choice.

 It’s the norm to drink with each other. For me, drinking less would mean doing less social things. 

	 I	might	be	able	to	drink	less	when	I’m	by	myself 	in	the	evening.	But	it’s	difficult.	It’s	put	in	front	of 	

 you and it never gives me trouble (male, 26 years).

 Guys keep offering drinks. “Take another one!” “No, thank you” is ignored. If  I kept to my own pace, 

 I’d drink much less. If  it’s put in front of  you, you’ll drink it. (female, 20 years).
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4.4.5 Referents and Perceived Social Pressure

 Students usually go out in groups of  friends, but they also drink with study mates, sports mates, 

colleagues, and housemates. Occasionally, they also drink in company of  their parents. Students get 

most of  the questions and remarks about their drinking from their parents. However, it seems that 

students do not care that much about their opinion. Research findings indeed indicate that parental 

influence diminishes after their child has moved out (Kuntsche et al., 2004). In the present sample, 

only few of  the respondents indicated they still lived with their parents. Friends and acquaintances 

seem to have more influence, although predominantly of  a negative nature. Students are not often 

addressed by friends and acquaintances if  they drink excessively, unless they have been drunk, which 

is joked about the other day. With good friends, however, they sometimes talk more seriously about 

alcohol use. They may have, for instance, good friends who drink hardly if  anything themselves, and 

who are annoyed by the behavior of  their peers.

	 Yes,	sometimes	my	friends	make	remarks.	“Hey	you	old	boozer!”	or	“You	look	really	miserable	today”	

 (male, 25 years).

 My mother sometimes says that I should drink less. A friend of  mine also says it, he is a muslim 

 and he dislikes alcohol (female, 28 years).

When asked if  they are ever encouraged to drink, many students initially deny this. Drinking is just  

something that is custom, but not obligatory.

 If  those around you have drinks, you drink too. I don’t know if  you can call that encouragement, 

 it’s just how it’s done (male, 25 years).

 I am often in situations in which it is normal to drink. It’s not that it would not be accepted 

 if  I didn’t drink, but it is normal (male, 22 years).

However, the fact that the question about factors that impede drinking less induces the same type of  

responses gave rise to the suspicion that there was more going on. Indeed, there seems to be not that 

much freedom at all to decide what you want to drink, how many drinks you have, and how fast you 

finish them. It has already been said that students often go out in groups, and that in these groups 

the drinks are usually bought in rounds. Hence, students who give the rounds set the drinking pace, 

and others feel that they should adapt to that, even if  they used to have different drinking patterns.

	 At	first	I	drank	very	little,	almost	nothing.	But	now	I	also	drink	beer.	About	one	and	a	half 	year	ago, 

	 I	could	spend	a	whole	evening	drinking	one	glass	of 	wine.	But	I	became	acquainted	with	other	people	 

 and then you notice the swiftness with which others drink. I’ve grown accustomed to that, because  

	 otherwise	you’re	suddenly	having	four	beers	in	front	of 	you,	and	you	have	to	finish	them	all	(female,	22	years).
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In groups containing both males and females, the males often give the rounds. Because males drink 

faster, females regularly get a new drink without having finished the previous one. It is no use to 

refuse a round, because the drink is put in front of  them anyway. Hence they often find themselves 

pouring the contents of  their still half-full glass into the other glass, or giving the new glass to some-

one who drinks faster.

	 Sometimes,	people	find	me	annoying	because	I	drink	so	slowly.	I	don’t	even	realize	it	myself,	but	then	 

 they’re standing in front of  me with another beer while I don’t want one yet. […] Boys drink faster:  

 I have to say “no” pretty often (female, 25 years).

Deviating from the norm if  rounds are given is difficult. Not only is it considered normal that every-

body drinks the same amount and with the same speed, it is also expected that you drink beer. It is 

not appreciated if  you skip rounds or if  you order drinks that are more expensive than beer, mainly 

for financial reasons.

 Everybody must drink about the same amount. If  someone drinks slowly, he’ll get many free rounds.  

 That’s annoying and is publicly denounced. You can switch to water or coke, as long as you participate  

	 in	the	round	and	the	drinks	are	about	equally	expensive	(male,	26	years).

 It’s more that it’s just the habit in the places you attend. You walk in, you have a beer. Rounds are given.  

 But you can also ask for a coke (male, 20 years).

These quotes suggest that it is possible to order something non-alcoholic instead of  beer, as long 

as you go along with the round. However, 8 of  the 24 respondents mentioned that you can expect 

remarks if  you order water or a soft drink. This is clearly illustrated by the next quote, in answer to 

the question if  the respondent is ever encouraged to drink.

 No, not directly. But when you visit a place together… if  you ask for a coke, you will get a remark. 

 They’ll not really pester you to take a beer, just a remark: “Coke?” You’ll get it and they’ll leave it at that, 

 but usually you’ll want a beer. You can order what you want, but beer is normal (male, 25 years).

Clearly, respondents find it hard to speak of  social pressure in situations like this. Some of  them say 

that social pressure was indeed present in high school, but not anymore, at least not with such force 

that they give in to it. To the extent they still get remarks, or make remarks themselves, it concerns 

innocent jokes, nothing they cannot handle.

 There’s one person who does not drink at all and we don’t like that, so we are pushing him to 

 drink at least one beer. But that’s just for fun (female, 20 years).
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	 If 	you	do	not	want	to	drink	you’ll	get	a	remark,	you	must	first	oppose	that	and	then	you	just	take	something	else.			

 Mild pressure is no big deal (male, 24 years).

 Sometimes, I drink a glass of  water or a soft drink between beers, and then you get a remark about that:   

	 “WHAT	do	you	drink?”	But	if 	you	return	to	the	beer,	it’s	ok.	If 	it	was	really	a	question	of 	pressure,	

 I’d rather stay home (female, 26 years).

Although respondents themselves hesitate to speak of  social pressure, it is clear from these citations 

that the prevailing norm is continuously enforced. A half-hearted attempt to go against it because 

you actually would like to drink slower, less, or not at all, is unlikely to succeed: You must declare 

openly and clearly that you do not want to drink, and take remarks for granted. After all, there is a 

strong association between drinking and being sociable, and moderate drinkers are constantly made 

aware of  that.

 People like me to drink with them, for example to order a bottle of  wine together at dinner. 

	 If 	I	do	not	drink	at	all,	people	find	that	boring	(female,	20	years).

4.4.6 Summary of  Beliefs about Staying within the Alcohol Limit

 None of  the respondents has intentions to cut down their drinking. Some of  them see the 

necessity to drink less, but they see no need to develop intentions for the future. They consider their 

heavy drinking to be part of  the student lifestyle, and hence as something that will normalize after 

graduation. Students generally know if  they are light or heavy drinkers, but their estimation seems to 

be based on the behavior of  others, not on their perception of  what counts as light of  heavy drinking 

in medical sense. Half  of  the respondents know what constitutes sensible use, but knowing this limit 

does not influence their own use. Students think that alcohol is no problem to themselves and others, 

as long as they are able to act normal and do not bother other people. They try to avoid the immedi-

ate negative consequences of  drinking, like sickness and hangovers.

 An overview of  the beliefs derived from the interviews is given in Table 4.4. This table shows 

the translation of  beliefs derived from the interviews into belief  statements for inclusion in the 

questionnaire, about the perceived consequences of  staying within the alcohol limit in the next 

three months. For reasons given in chapter 3, the items are phrased with regard to “intention to 

stay within the alcohol limit for the next three months”. Advantages of  drinking were reframed as 

disadvantages of  staying within the alcohol limit, and disadvantages of  drinking were reframed as 

advantages of  staying within the alcohol limit. I kept the wording of  the items as close as possible 

to the words chosen by the respondents. According to the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 

1991), intention is predicted by attitude, perceived behavioral control, and subjective norm. In turn, 

these are predicted by specific beliefs. In this research, two beliefs clusters underlying attitude were 

identified: physical beliefs, and emotional beliefs. Furthermore, two beliefs clusters underlying per-
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ceived behavioral control were identified: situational control beliefs, and social control beliefs. Finally, 

one beliefs cluster underlying subjective norm was identified: normative beliefs. A further explana-

tion of  the beliefs clusters is given below.

Physical Beliefs and Emotional Beliefs

 The attitudinal beliefs have been divided into two clusters: positive consequences, which consist 

only of  physical consequences and are therefore called physical beliefs, and negative consequences, 

which regard emotional consequences and are therefore called emotional beliefs. With regard to 

emotional beliefs, I found the belief  “alcohol is tasty” to be a modal salient belief, meaning that it 

was among the most often mentioned beliefs. However, it is unlikely that this experience-based belief  

can be changed in a mass-mediated advertisement. Apart from that, enjoying the taste of  alcohol 

may be the only good reason to drink it. Therefore, it is of  little use to include this belief  in the 

questionnaire. In contrast, an advertisement may discuss the association between alcohol and cheer-

fulness. Therefore, in the questionnaire, I will examine to what extent students expect that staying 

within the alcohol limit will result in a less good time when going out, and difficulties with loosening 

up. In Table 4.4, these beliefs are included under the heading “attitude - emotional beliefs”. This 

cluster of  beliefs represents the negative beliefs underlying attitude. I expect that these beliefs will 

have a negative influence on attitude towards staying within the alcohol limit. With regard to physi-

cal beliefs, I will examine to what extent students expect that staying within the alcohol limit will lead 

to maintaining a better general fitness, the avoidance of  adverse effects on memory, and staying in 

control of  oneself. These beliefs are displayed in Table 4.4, under the heading “attitude - physical 

beliefs”. This cluster of  beliefs represents the positive beliefs underlying attitude. I expect that these 

beliefs will have a positive influence on attitude to staying within the alcohol limit.
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attitude - emotional beliefs

loosen up, enjoyable, sociable, relaxing, cheerful
drinking alcohol is enjoyable, creates better atmosphere
alcohol is tasty

attitude - physical beliefs

short-term: hangover, reduced fitness, tired
stay in control, not engage in foolish actions
reduced mental fitness, concentration failure, memory failure

perceived behavioral control - situational control beliefs

it is normal to join each other in a drink, it is custom
it is put in front of  you, even if  I did not ask for it

I drink more when I am out all evening
I drink more in places where alcohol is cheap or for free

perceived behavioral control - social control beliefs

everybody must drink the same, and the same amount

if  you drink little, or water or soft drinks, you get a remark

it is normal to join each other in a drink, it is custom

subjective norm - normative beliefs

parents
boyfriend, girlfriend, best friends
friends and acquaintances

Table 4.4. Frequency	of 	Elicited	Beliefs	about	Alcohol	Use	and	Drinking	Less	and	Translation	to	Survey	Items	(N	=	24)

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months…
I’ll unbend less easily in company
I’ll not have such a good time when I go out
-

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months…
I’ll keep fit
I’ll stay in control of  myself
I’ll not suffer from memory loss

Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit 
for the next three months. Would you succeed in 
doing so…
if  you notice that others drink more
if  you are offered drinks without having asked for 
them
if  you have a night out
if  you are at a party where alcohol is cheap or for 
free

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months…
my drinking will differ too much from that of  
people around me
people around me will seduce me into drinking 
more
I won’t fit in the company I usually go out with

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months…
my parents will…
my best friends will…
most of  my friends and acquaintances will…

Construct Frequency Survey Items

20
16
15

14
11
4

8
5

4
3

8

8

8

8
6
4
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Situational Control Beliefs and Social Control Beliefs

 The perceived behavioral control beliefs have been divided into two clusters: situational control 

beliefs, which refer to the question if  one can stay within the alcohol limit in various situations; and 

social control beliefs, which refer to the question how others around you will respond if  you attempt 

to stay within the alcohol limit. With regard to situational control beliefs, I will examine four beliefs 

which I expect to influence perceptions of  situational control: price and availability of  alcohol, dura-

tion of  the evening out, being offered drinks unasked, and the drinking pace of  others. In Table 4.4, 

these beliefs are included under the heading “perceived behavioral control - situational control be-

liefs”. I expect that these beliefs will have a negative influence on perceived behavioral control. With 

regard to social control beliefs, I will examine three beliefs which refer to the perceived behavior and 

opinions of  others, which may become apparent if  one attempts to stay within the alcohol limit. 

First, the belief  that everybody should drink an equal amount at equal speed. Second, the expecta-

tion to get a remark when drinking more slowly or when ordering something else. Third, the belief  

that it is normal to drink when in the company of  others. These beliefs are displayed in Table 4.4 

under the heading “perceived behavioral control - social control beliefs”. I expect that these beliefs 

will negatively influence perceived behavioral control.

 Social control beliefs and situational control beliefs are conceptually related. This link is most 

apparent in the belief  that it is normal to drink when in company of  others. Eight people mentioned 

this belief, either when discussing situational control beliefs, or when discussing social pressure, or 

both. Because this belief  has to do with perceived situational control as well as perceived social con-

trol, I translated this belief  into two different questionnaire items. On the one hand, this belief  refers 

to situational control, because the fact that people act out the norm makes moderate drinking dif-

ficult: If  someone else is drinking, it is tempting to join. On the other hand, this belief  refers to social 

control, because it refers to expected behavior of  others if  one should attempt to drink moderately: 

People will notice you deviate from the norm, causing you not to fit in the company. In similar vein, 

the offering of  drinks has a situational control as well as a social control component. Resisting drinks 

may be hard because you actually want to join others in a round, but it can also be hard because you 

expect social pressure if  you refuse a drink. Both clusters of  beliefs inhibit the amount of  control you 

have over how much you choose to drink. Therefore, both are included in this research as a negative 

predictor of  perceived behavioral control.

Normative Beliefs

 Finally, with regard to subjective norm, Table 4.4 displays normative beliefs about the extent to 

which important referents approve or disapprove of  the respondent staying within the alcohol limit. 

Important referents included in the questionnaire are parents, best friends, and friends and acquaint-

ances in general. I expect that friends will mainly have a negative influence on the subjective norm 

about staying within the alcohol limit, and that parents may have a positive influence on the subjec-

tive norm about staying within the alcohol limit.
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4.5 Conclusions

 In this chapter, I investigated beliefs of  the target group, university students aged 18-30, with 

regard to visiting a website about alcohol use, and with regard to drinking and drinking less. 

I conducted interviews to assess (1) beliefs about online alcohol education and (2) beliefs about drink-

ing and drinking less. Results from the assessment of  beliefs towards online alcohol education show 

that students perceive alcohol education to be already familiar to them, mainly targeted at alcoholics, 

and overly negative. I formed three clusters of  beliefs. First, instructiveness, which is the extent to 

which respondents believed that visiting the website would make them learn something new. Second, 

relevance, which is the extent to which respondents believed that visiting the website would be per-

sonally relevant. Third, annoyance, which is the extent to which respondents believed that visiting 

the website would irritate or bore them.

 Results from the assessment of  beliefs towards alcohol use and drinking less revealed five 

clusters of  beliefs. Attitudinal beliefs were divided in physical beliefs, which pertained to positive, 

physical advantages of  staying within the alcohol limit, and emotional beliefs, related to negative, 

emotional disadvantages of  staying within the alcohol limit. Beliefs underlying perceived behavioral 

control were also divided in two clusters: situational control beliefs, about the ability to stay within 

the alcohol limit in various social situations, and social control beliefs, about the social consequences 

of  staying within the alcohol limit. The final cluster contained normative beliefs, which are beliefs 

about what important others think if  the respondent should stay within the alcohol limit. Results 

reported in this chapter serve as a basis for the development of  two models, based in the theory of  

planned behavior (TPB): (1) a predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education website, 

and (2) a predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit. I report the measurement of  

these models in the next chapter.
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5. Predictive Models Development

5.1 Introduction

 In this chapter, I will measure the predictive models of  (1) intention to visit an alcohol education 

website, and (2) intention to stay within the alcohol limit. To this end, I include the belief  statements 

resulting from the beliefs elicitation research in chapter 4 in a questionnaire, together with standard 

measures of  the other TPB constructs: attitude, perceived behavioral control, intention, and 

behavior.

 The aim of  this chapter is twofold. The first aim is to determine the strongest and weakest pre-

dictors of  intention to visit an alcohol education website. The second aim is to determine the strong-

est and weakest predictors of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit. The strongest predictors will 

be used in the “relevant message strategy” condition, and the weakest predictors will be used in the 

“irrelevant message strategy” condition. Furthermore, as I will describe in chapter 6, the results are 

used to decide on the graphical and textual depiction of  the execution and determinant strategies 

in the advertisements. Three advertisements will be developed: A (execution x relevant message), B 

(execution x irrelevant message), and C (no execution x relevant message). Finally, the results will 

serve as a baseline measure. In the experimental research described in chapter 7, all measures will be 

included again, to assess the influence of  the advertisements on these measures.

 Below, I first describe the models. Second, I describe the research method used to test the 

models. Third, I describe the results, and finally, I give implications for the beliefs to target in the 

advertisements. In the discussion of  the models and variables below, and in the remainder of  this 

dissertation, I refer to the predictive model of  intention to visit a website as PM Web, and when dis-

cussing variables from this model, the designation (PM Web) may be put behind the variable. I refer 

to the predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit as PM Limit, and when discuss-

ing variables from this model, the designation (PM Limit) may be put behind the variable.

5.1.1 Model of  Intention to Visit an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)

 When measuring the effectiveness of  an advertisement that aims to motivate people to visit 

a health education website, it is common to measure beliefs generated about visiting the website, 

attitude towards visiting the website, and intention to visit the website. Behind this lies the assump-

tion that beliefs predict attitude and that attitude predicts intention. To test this assumption before 

developing and testing the advertisements, I elicited attitudinal beliefs about visiting an alcohol 

education website in the beliefs elicitation phase, and I will measure the predictive model of  inten-

tion to visit the website in the present research phase. In the beliefs elicitation phase described in 

the previous chapter, I have identified three beliefs clusters underlying attitude towards visiting the 

website: instructiveness, about the question if  visiting the website will make you learn something 

new; relevance, about the question if  visiting the website will be personally relevant; and annoyance, 
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about the question if  visiting the website will be irritating or boring. The resulting model is displayed 

in Figure 5.1. In this chapter, I will use this model to identify strong and weak predictors of  attitude 

towards visiting the website. Results may have implications for the message design and pretesting 

phase. However, as I indicated in chapter 3, beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit will be 

central to the advertisements, as these beliefs will guide information seeking. 

Figure 5.1. Predictive Model of  Intention to Visit an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)

instructiveness

relevance

annoyance

intention
to visit
website

attitude
towards
visiting
website

5.1.2 Model of  Intention to Stay within the Alcohol Limit (PM Limit)

 The predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (see Figure 5.2) is an extended 

version of  the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986). As in the 

original model, intentions are predicted by attitude, perceived behavioral control, and subjective 

norm. Furthermore, situational control beliefs are predictors of  perceived behavioral control and 

normative beliefs are predictors of  subjective norm. With regard to the other clusters of  underlying 

beliefs, however, the model differs from the original TPB in two respects.

Figure 5.2. Predictive Model of  Intention to Stay Within the Alcohol Limit (PM Limit)
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 First, physical and emotional beliefs emerged from the interviews as separate predictors of  at-

titude. The distinction between these two clusters of  beliefs is not made in the original model (Ajzen, 

1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986), but resembles distinctions proposed in other research, between posi-

tive and negative beliefs (Burnkrant & Page, 1988; Van Den Putte, 1993), and between instrumental 

and emotional beliefs (Ajzen, 2001; Conner & Armitage, 1998; Rhodes, Blanchard, & Matheson, 

2006). Physical beliefs are the perceived positive effects on physical health of  staying within the alco-

hol limit. Emotional beliefs are the perceived negative feelings that will result from staying within the 

alcohol limit. 

 Second, social control beliefs emerged from the interviews as an extra beliefs cluster, predicting 

perceived behavioral control. These beliefs inhibit the amount of  control the respondent experiences 

over the ability to drink moderately, based on the observed drinking behavior of  others. For example, 

the belief  “My drinking will differ too much from that of  people around me” implies that staying 

within the alcohol limit will make you an exception because others drink more. In the literature on 

social influence, a distinction in the behavior of  others is sometimes made between passive social in-

fluence (influence through observation of  the behavior of  others) and active social influence (effortful 

influence such as offering drink; Oostveen et al., 1996; Wood et al., 2001). Both types of  influence 

are present in the social control beliefs cluster.

 I expect that the social control beliefs cluster is most strongly associated with perceived behavio-

ral control, because the beliefs elicitation research described in chapter 4 showed that social as well 

as situational control beliefs refer to the behavior of  peers in drinking settings. For instance, when 

asked which factors would impede drinking moderately, respondents mentioned that drinking mod-

erately would be difficult when going out, because they get drinks without having asked for them. In 

answer to questions about social pressure, respondents mentioned that drinking is custom and that 

everybody must join in a round, which explains the unasked offering of  drinks. Both types of  beliefs 

thus have consequences for perceived behavioral control. First, the situation facilitates drinking. 

Students expect each other to drink alcohol, so unless they buy their own drinks or clearly state that 

they want something else, they will usually end up drinking beer. Second, should students attempt 

to order something else or to skip a round, they can expect remarks, which also makes it difficult to 

keep to intentions to stay within the alcohol limit. Thus, social control beliefs keep students from 

even attempting to stay within the alcohol limit, and therefore relate to perceived behavioral control. 

Indeed, the relation between perceived behavioral control and perceived behavior of  others has been 

found in other research as well (Cho, 2006).
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5.2 Method

5.2.1 Procedure

 In May 2004, students from the University of  Amsterdam were asked by e-mail to fill out an on-

line questionnaire about alcohol use. A random sample of  300 students was drawn from a database 

containing 2000 addresses of  students who volunteered to be potential subjects for research.  

This database, which is updated yearly with new potential respondents, mainly contains students 

from the faculties of  social and behavioral sciences and humanities.

5.2.2 Respondents

 Of  the 300 students who were invited to fill out the questionnaire, 125 responded (42%). Their 

mean age was 21.38 years (SD = 1.80) and ranged from 18 to 28 years. Of  all the respondents, 94 

(75%) were female. This percentage is close to the overall percentage of  women in the faculties of  

social and behavioral sciences and humanities at the University of  Amsterdam (Valkering, 2004), so 

the sample was representative for these faculties.

5.2.3 Measures

Predictive Model of  Intention to Visit an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)

 An overview of  the measures of  PM Web –intention, attitude, and beliefs towards visiting an 

alcohol education website– is given in Appendix B, Table B1. The belief  statements were based on 

the interviews with members of  the target group described in the previous chapter. All of  the other 

measures are standard scales, based on the procedure described by Ajzen (2002). All of  the items 

were recoded such that a higher score represents a more favorable position towards visiting the web-

site. For example, a high score on the beliefs statement “I would be bored quickly” means that the 

respondent thinks boredom as a result of  visiting the website is unlikely, which may positively affect 

the intention to visit the website. Below, the measures are described in detail.

 Intention to visit an alcohol education website. Intention to visit an alcohol education website was 

measured with the question “do you plan to visit a website about alcohol and alcohol use in the next 

three months?” Answers varied from 1 (definitely	not) to 5 (definitely	so).

 Attitude towards visiting an alcohol education website. Attitude towards visiting an alcohol education 

website was measured on a set of  seven-point bipolar evaluative adjective scales (a = .72):  

“For me, visiting a website with information about alcohol and alcohol use in the next three months,  

is…” (positive-negative, useless-useful, pleasant-unpleasant, meaningful-meaningless, and satisfactory-unsatisfactory).

 Attitudinal beliefs about visiting an alcohol education website. Attitudinal beliefs about visiting an alcohol 

education website in the next three months were assessed by asking respondents to rate the likelihood 

of  each consequence in answer to the statement “if  I visit a website about alcohol and alcohol use in 

the next three months…” Answers ranged from 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely). Factor analysis 

confirmed that the three beliefs clusters identified in chapter 4 could indeed be distinguished: Instruc-
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Eigenvalues

if  I visit a website about alcohol and alcohol use in
the next three months… (very unlikely - very likely)

Factor	1:	relevance	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.73)
I would start to think about my alcohol use
I would become interested in this topic

Factor	2:	instructiveness	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.73)
I would learn something new there
I would increase my knowledge about this topic

Factor	3:	annoyance	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.64)
I would be bored quickly
I would be annoyed by it

Table 5.1. Factor Solution for Beliefs About Visiting an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)
Communalities Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

.80

.77

.82

.78

.69

.84

2.62

.88

.83

.05

.19

.42

.06

1.24

.16

.08

.91

.84

.05

.15

.85

.08

.28

.01

.21

.72

.90

Predictive Model of  Intention to Stay Within the Alcohol Limit (PM Limit)
 An overview of  the measures of  PM Limit –alcohol use, intention, and predictors of  intention 
to stay within the alcohol limit– is given in Appendix B, Table B2. An overview of  the measures 
of  beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit in the next three months is given in Appendix B, 
Table B3. The belief  statements were based on the interviews with members of  the target group as 
described in the previous chapter. All of  the other measures are standard TPB measurement scales 
based on the procedure described by Ajzen (2002). All of  the items were recoded such that a higher 
score represents a more favorable position towards staying within the alcohol limit. For example, 
a high score on the social control belief  statement in PM Limit “People around me will seduce me 
into drinking more” means that the respondent thinks this situation is unlikely, which may positively 
affect the intention to stay within the alcohol limit. A high score on the belief  “I’ll keep fit” means 
that the respondent thinks this situation is likely. This is also good, because it will positively affect the 
intention to stay within the alcohol limit. Below, the measures are described in detail.
 Alcohol use. Alcohol use was measured with the question: “How many drinks did you have last 
week?” Respondents were asked to report a rounded number of  standard drinks per day, starting 
with yesterday. To help people determine the number of  standard drinks, they were given instruc-
tions and a conversion table (see Appendix C, Table C1). The drinks were summed to a week total.

tiveness (e.g., “I would increase my knowledge about alcohol and alcohol use”, a = .73), Relevance (e.g., 

“I would start to think about my alcohol use”, a = .73), and Annoyance (e.g., “I would be annoyed 

by it”, a = .64). Together, the three factors explained 78.52 percent of  the variance. The individual 

items and factor loadings are listed in Table 5.1, as well as Cronbach’s Alpha of  each scale. 

All Cronbach’s Alpha’s are above the acceptable threshold of  .60 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). 
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 Intention to stay within the alcohol limit. Intention to stay within the alcohol limit was measured with 
the statement “I plan to stay within the alcohol limit for the next three months, meaning a maximum 
of  21/14 units a week and 5/3 units a day.” Answers ranged from 1 (definitely	not) to 5 (definitely	so). 
The instruction contained the day and week limits of  sensible use, which were different for males 
and females. The first number indicates the limit for males, the second number indicates the limit for 
females. The online questionnaire was programmed to show respondents only the limits applicable 
to them (see also Appendix C, Table C1).
 Attitude towards staying within the alcohol limit. Attitude towards staying within the alcohol limit 
was measured on a set of  seven-point bipolar evaluative adjective scales (a = .89): “For me, staying 
within the alcohol limit for the next three months, is…” (positive-negative,	harmful-beneficial,	pleasant-
unpleasant, foolish-wise, and satisfying-dissatisfying). Items were recoded to make a higher score represent a 
more positive attitude towards staying within the alcohol limit.
 Perceived behavioral control. Perceived behavioral control was measured with two questions  
(a = .79), starting with the sentence “Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months.” First, perceived difficulty of  the behavior was asked: “How difficult or easy is this for 
you?” Answer options ranged from 1 (very	difficult) to 5 (very easy). Next, perceived ability to perform 
the desired behavior was assessed: “How sure are you that you will succeed?” Answer options ranged 
from 1 (will	definitely	not	succeed) to 5 (will	definitely	succeed).
 Subjective norm. Subjective norm was measured with the statement “If  I stay within the alcohol 
limit for the next three months, most people who are important to me will…” Answers ranged from  
1 (strongly disapprove) to 5 (strongly approve).
 Beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit. Five types of  beliefs about staying within the alcohol 
limit were measured. Physical beliefs (e.g., “I’ll keep fit”, a = .66), Emotional beliefs (e.g., “I’ll not have 
such a good time when I go out”, a = .61), and Social control beliefs (e.g., “I won’t fit in the company  
I usually go out with”, a = .80) about the consequences of  staying within the alcohol limit in the 
next three months were measured by asking respondents to rate the likelihood of  each consequence 
in answer to the statement “If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three months…” Answers 
ranged from 1 (very unlikely) to 5 (very likely). Normative beliefs (a = .83) were asked with the statement 
“If  I stay within the limit for the next three months, … will…” Answers ranged from 1 (strongly disap-
prove) to 5 (strongly approve)“. Respondents had to answer three of  these statements, regarding “my best 
friends”, “most of  my friends and acquaintances” and “my parents”. Situational control beliefs (a = .88) 
were measured by asking respondents to rate their ability to stay within the alcohol limit in various 
situations, in answer to the statement “Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit for the next 
three months. Would you succeed in doing so if…“ Two beliefs considered the ability to stay within 
the limit when going out (e.g., “if  you are out all night”), and two beliefs were about the ability to 
stay within the limit in social situations (e.g., “if  you are offered drinks without having asked for 
them”). Answers ranged from 1 (will	definitely	not	succeed) to 5 (will	definitely	succeed).
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Factor	1:	situational	control	beliefs	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.88)
Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit for the 
next three months. Would you succeed in doing so if… 
(will	definitely	not	succeed	-	will	definitely	succeed)
 you have a night out
 you are at a party where alcohol is cheap or for free
 you notice that others drink more
 you are offered drinks without having asked for them

Factor	2:	social	control	beliefs	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.80)
If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three 
months… (very unlikely - very likely)
 I won’t fit in the company I usually go out with
 People around me will seduce me into drinking more
 My drinking will differ too much from that of   
 people around me

Factor	3:	normative	beliefs	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.83)
If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three 
months …(strongly disapprove - strongly approve)
 most of  my friends and acquaintances will …
 my best friends will …
 my parents will …

Factor	4:	physical	beliefs	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.66)
If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three 
months… (very unlikely - very likely)
 I’ll keep fit
 I’ll not suffer from memory loss
 I’ll stay in control of  myself

Factor	5:	negative	emotional	beliefs	(Cronbach’s	Alpha	=	.61)
If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three 
months… (very unlikely - very likely)
 I’ll not have such a good time when I go out
 I’ll unbend less easily in company

Table 5.2. Factor Solution for Beliefs About Staying Within the Alcohol Limit (PM Limit)

Commu-
nalities

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

4.41 2.54 1.79 1.31 1.14

.76

.86

.73

.78

.68

.75

.74

.81

.87

.69

.79

.81

.65

.57

.72

.82

.91

.74

.86

.13

.21

.14

.16

.01
-.18

-.07
.10
.14

.20

.29

.26

.17

.20

.00

.77

.84

.83

.19

.20
-.10

.04
-.13
.18

.28

.21

.07

.04
-.05
-.07

.08

.02

.17

.86

.90

.80

.09
-.03
.25

.20

.03

.11

.07
-.01
-.07

.07
-.03
-.06

.03

.08

.05

.88

.85

.53

.10

.07

-.03
.07
.38
.20

.26

.06

.09

.03

.07

.01

-.06
.25
-.50

.63

.76

 Factor analysis confirmed that the five clusters of  beliefs described above indeed existed. 
Together, they explained 74.56 percent of  the variance. Based on these results, the five scales were 
created. The individual items and factor loadings are listed in Table 5.2, as well as Cronbach’s 
Alpha of  each scale. All Cronbach’s Alpha’s are above the acceptable threshold of  .60 (Nunnally & 
Bernstein, 1994).
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 Multiplication

 Officially, in TPB-based research, not only the likelihood of  attitudinal, normative, and control 

beliefs is assessed, but also the evaluation of  these beliefs in terms of  good or bad (for attitudinal 

beliefs), the motivation to comply with others in terms of  very little to very much (for normative 

beliefs), and perceived power, in terms of  weak or strong, to inhibit or facilitate performance of  a 

behavior (for control beliefs). For each belief, the likelihood scores are then multiplied with the scores 

on evaluation, motivation to comply, or power (Ajzen, 1991, 2002). However, several researchers 

have noted that interpreting the statistical results of  this method is problematic (Budd, North, & 

Spencer, 1984; French & Hankins, 2003; Gagne & Godin, 2000; Van Den Putte, 1993). As a result 

of  multiplication, the correlations between the belief  constructs and the direct predictors of  inten-

tion (e.g., attitude) can have any desired value, depending on the arbitrary numbers assigned to the 

scale points on which the variables are measured.

 Solutions offered for this problem roughly fall into two categories. Some researchers have of-

fered alternative methodological solutions, such as including measures of  perceived belief  impor-

tance (Van Der Pligt, De Vries, Manstead, & Van Harreveld, 2000). Others have stated that, as 

long as no satisfactory solution has been found, it might be best to measure only the likelihood of  

attitudinal, normative, and control beliefs, and to leave out the measures of  evaluation and hence the 

multiplication (French & Hankins, 2003; Gagne & Godin, 2000; Van Den Putte, 1993).

 With regard to attitudinal beliefs, measuring belief  evaluation in addition to belief  likelihood 

may be unnecessary anyway. Respondents may differ strongly on the likelihood of  the occurrence of  

the belief, but it is usually clear whether respondents evaluate a particular consequence positively or 

negatively (Van Den Putte, 1993). Therefore, finding great differences between respondents in belief  

evaluation is unlikely. Variables that show little variation cannot be used to explain differences in 

behavioral intention or behavior.

 Leaving out evaluation (for attitudinal beliefs), motivation to comply (for normative beliefs),  

and perceived power (for control beliefs), and the multiplication of  these measures with the likeli-

hood of  the belief, has no consequences for the predictive validity of  the constructs (Budd et al., 

1984; Gagne & Godin, 2000). On the contrary, leaving out the multiplication may even improve 

predictive validity (Ajzen, 1991). Therefore, in the research in this dissertation, I did not measure 

belief  evaluation. 

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Descriptives

 The mean age of  the respondents in the questionnaire sample (M = 21.38, SD = 1.80) is lower 

than in the interview sample (M = 23.38, SD = 2.76). The age range in the questionnaire sample was 

18-28, whereas it was 20-28 in the interview sample. To be sure that the two samples were never-

theless comparable, I checked for relations between age and any of  the variables in the predictive 
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models. Age was found to be unrelated to all of  the variables in the models, except for the physical 

belief  “I’ll keep fit” (PM Limit), which showed a modest correlation with age (r = .23). Furthermore, 

whereas alcohol use increased with age among respondents in the interviews as well as in previous 

research reports (Maalsté, 2000), no such relationship was found in the present sample. However, 

there were no indications that respondents in this sample underreported their alcohol use. Among all 

125 respondents to the questionnaire, the mean number of  alcoholic drinks in the week before the 

questionnaire was 15.52 (SD = 14.03). This matches the mean number of  drinks found in the inter-

view sample (M = 15.71, SD = 10.88) and is comparable to national figures about Dutch students 

and alcohol use (Maalsté, 2000). It was concluded that findings from the interview sample may safely 

be used for model measurement in the present sample.

 Correlations, means and standard deviations of  all constructs in both of  the predictive models 

are given in Table 5.3. Note that only the correlations with alcohol use (PM Limit behavior) are 

negative. This is because all variables were recoded such that higher scores indicate a more favora-

ble position toward staying within the alcohol limit (PM Limit) or towards visiting the website (PM 

Web). However, the measure of  alcohol use is a continuous variable, running from 0 to 68 glasses of  

alcohol. As Table 5.3 shows, drinking more results in a less favorable position towards staying within 

the alcohol limit.
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1 PM Web instructiveness
2 PM Web relevance
3 PM Web annoyance
4 PM Web attitude
5 PM Web intention
6 PM Limit physical beliefs
7 PM Limit emotional beliefs
8  PM Limit social control beliefs
9 PM Limit situational control beliefs
10 PM Limit normative beliefs
11 PM Limit attitude
12 PM Limit perceived behavioral   
 control
13 PM Limit subjective norm
14 PM Limit intention
15 PM Limit behavior
M
SD

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12 13 14 15

Table 5.3. Correlations,	Means	and	Standard	Deviations	of 	All	Constructs	(N	=	125)

Note. Range of  measures: attitude = 1 to 7; all other constructs = 1 to 5. Higher scores indicate a more favorable the alcohol 
limit (PM limit) or towards visiting the website (PM web): The higher the score on a positive outcome, the higher it is thought 
to be; the higher the score on a negative outcome, the less likely it is thought to be. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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 As expected, intention to stay within the alcohol limit is unrelated to intention to visit an  

alcohol education website. Although 31% of  the respondents has a positive intention to stay within 

the alcohol limit (M = 3.48 on a five-point scale), virtually nobody intends to visit a website about 

alcohol and alcohol use (M = 1.63 on a five-point scale). Furthermore, attitude towards visiting a 

website is slightly negative as well (M = 3.29 on a seven-point scale).

5.3.2 Model of  Intention to Visit an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)

 Using hierarchical regression analysis, I determined which proportion of  the variance in inten-

tion (PM Web) was accounted for by attitude (PM Web). Attitude was entered in the first step and 

the beliefs clusters were entered in the second step, to check for any direct effects on intention. As 

shown in Table 5.4, the initial model was significant, F (1, 123) = 27.79, p < .001, R2 = .18, and at-

titude was found to be a strong predictor (b = .43, p < .001). However, the second model was signifi-

cantly better than the first, F (4, 120) = 10.63, p < .001, R2 = .26. Adding the beliefs clusters led to a 

significant improvement (R2 change = .08, p < .01). The relevance beliefs contributed significantly to 

intention (b = .31, p < .001).

B SE B b

Table 5.4. Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Variables in PM Web
Variable

Step 1
 attitude
Step 2
 attitude
 instructiveness
 relevance
 annoyance

.29

.27

.01

.23
-.10

.05

.06

.06

.07

.08

.43*

.40*
.02
.31*
-.12

Note. R2 = .18 for Step 1; DR2 = .08 for Step 2 (p < .01). N = 125. *p < .001.

 With regard to instructiveness, respondents tended to agree that visiting the website would 

increase their knowledge about alcohol use (M  = 3.33, SD = 1.02), but they tended to disagree that 

it would cause them to learn something new (M  = 2.94, SD = 1.15). The instructiveness dimension 

is uncorrelated to both attitude (r = .03) and intention (r = .08), suggesting that it is not much use to 

target beliefs of  this dimension in an advertisement. With regard to relevance, students doubted if  

visiting a website would make them start to think about their own alcohol use (M  = 3.00, 

SD = 1.06), and they tended to disagree that it would lead them to become interested in the topic  

(M  = 2.65, SD = 0.94). Of  all three beliefs clusters, relevance is most strongly correlated with inten-

tion (r = .35): The higher respondents score on the relevance beliefs, the more positive their inten-

tion. Therefore, relevance beliefs must be taken into account when developing the advertisements. 
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With regard to annoyance, students tended to believe that visiting the website would make them 

feel bored quickly (M = 2.78, SD = 0.91), but they did not think they would be annoyed by it (M = 

3.45, SD = 0.96). The annoyance cluster is not strongly related to intention (r = .16), but does relate 

to attitude (r = .34). Since annoyance is also strongly related to relevance (r = .46), we may assume 

that strengthening the relevance beliefs may go together with a weakening in the annoyance beliefs. 

In sum, beliefs about relevance and annoyance are the most influential to intention. If  the advertise-

ments succeed in enhancing relevance beliefs, this is likely to result in lower scores on the annoyance 

beliefs, and intention to visit the website is likely to improve.

5.3.3 Model of  Intention to Stay within the Alcohol Limit (PM Limit)

 Using hierarchical regression analysis, I determined which proportion of  the variance in inten-

tion (PM Limit) each of  the predictors accounted for. Attitude, perceived behavioral control, and 

subjective norm were entered in the first step. In the second step the beliefs clusters were entered, to 

check for any direct effects on intention. As shown in Table 5.5, the initial model was significant,  

F (3, 121) = 41.07, p < .001, R2 = .51. Perceived behavioral control (b = .55, p < .001) was the 

strongest predictor, followed by attitude (b = .19, p < .05) and subjective norm (b = .17, p < .05).  

In the second step, perceived behavioral control remained the strongest predictor (b = .55, p < .001), 

and the beliefs clusters did not add significantly to the explained variance in intention (R2 change = 

.02, p = ns.). This implies that beliefs underlying perceived behavioral control are the best candidates 

for targeting in a relevant message strategy.

B SE B b

Table 5.5. Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Variables in PM Limit
Variable

Step 1
 attitude
 perceived behavioral control
 subjective norm
Step 2
 attitude
 perceived behavioral control
 subjective norm
 physical beliefs
 emotional beliefs
 social control beliefs
 situational control beliefs
 normative beliefs

.21

.71

.31

.09

.72

.35

.25

.05
-.03
.07
-.03

.08

.09

.13

.11

.10

.19

.14

.11

.12

.10

.20

.19*
.55**
.17*

.08
.55**
.19
.14
.04
-.02
.05
-.02

Note. R2 = .51 for Step 1; DR2 = .02 for Step 2 (p = ns.). N = 125. *p < .05. **p < .001.
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 Next, in line with the criteria of  Hornik and Woolf  (1999), it was investigated which beliefs  

best discriminated between intenders (those who scored “totally agree” on the intention scale) and 

non-intenders (everyone else), to decide which beliefs to target in the relevant message strategy.  

Furthermore, it was investigated which beliefs did not discriminate between intenders and non-

intenders, to decide which beliefs to target in the irrelevant message strategy. Using independent 

samples t tests, differences between these groups were investigated for each of  the beliefs. Results are 

shown in Table 5.6.

 No significant differences between intenders and non-intenders were found on physical and 

normative beliefs. Within the cluster of  emotional beliefs, non-intenders were significantly more 

likely than intenders to think that staying within the alcohol limit will result in not such a good 

time when going out. Intenders disagree with this statement, whereas non-intenders are in doubt. 

However, physical, emotional, and normative beliefs predict attitude and subjective norm, which 

relatively weak predictors of  intention. Therefore, these beliefs are no suitable candidates for the rel-

evant message strategy. However, these beliefs may be candidate for the irrelevant message strategy.

 Within the cluster of  social control beliefs, both non-intenders and intenders disagreed with 

the suggestion that staying within the alcohol limit will result in other people seducing them to drink 

more and in differing too much from others with regard to drinking. Although disagreement was  

significantly weaker among non-intenders than among intenders, it is risky to choose a belief  the tar-

get group disagrees with as central to the relevant message strategy (Fishbein & Yzer, 2003). Within 

the cluster of  situational control beliefs, significant differences between both groups were observed in 

all of  the situational control beliefs. Non-intenders doubt if  they will be able to control their drinking 

if  they have a night out and when offered drinks unasked, and they tend to agree that they will be 

unable to control their drinking if  they are at a party where drinks are cheap or for free. However, 

they disagree with the suggestion that the drinking of  others would influence their perceived control, 

though significantly less strongly than intenders. Because beliefs about which the target group is in 

doubt are the best candidates for the relevant message strategy (Fishbein & Yzer, 2003), the control 

belief  “if  you have a night out” seems most suitable for targeting.
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Table 5.6. Differences in Beliefs in PM Limit between Intenders and Nonintenders

most of  my friends and acquaintances

my best friends

my parents

PM limit normative beliefs; … will…

..have a night out

..are at a party

..notice that others drink more

..are offered drinks unasked

PM limit situational control beliefs; If  you…

..I won’t fit in the company

..people around me will seduce me

..my drinking will differ too much

PM limit social control beliefs;

..not have such a good time

..unbend less easily in company

PM limit emotional beliefs; I will..

Note. Items were recoded such that a higher score is more beneficial to staying within the alcohol limit. The items are  
abbreviated, see Appendix B for the full text of  the items.
1Intention to stay within the alcohol limit was measured on a 5-pt scale (1 = definitely	not, 5 = definitely	so). Those who reported 
5 were coded as intenders, everyone else was coded as nonintenders.

no
n = 86

yes
n = 39

t df pintention1

..keep fit

..not suffer from memory loss

..stay in control of  myself

PM limit physical beliefs; I will…
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5.4 Conclusions

 With regard to PM Web, I found that almost none of  the respondents intend to visit a web-

site about alcohol and alcohol use, and the mean attitude score towards visiting such a website 

was slightly negative as well. Mean scores on the belief  are less outspoken and revolve around the 

midpoints of  the scales, suggesting that respondents do not have strong beliefs about visiting alcohol 

education websites. Attitude did not entirely mediate the effects of  attitudinal beliefs on intention. 

Perceived relevance was found to influence intention directly, rather than through attitude. This 

finding suggest that if  someone expects to benefit from information on a website, his or her atti-

tude towards that website, and underlying beliefs of  annoyance, do not necessarily play a role. Put 

it differently, if  the website is perceived to be useful, this may directly influence intention while at 

the same time a negative attitude towards the website may exist. This seems to suggest that creat-

ing a positive attitude to the advertisement, which is thought to result in a positive attitude towards 

visiting the website, may be unnecessary. However, I also found that the relevance dimension was 

strongly related to the annoyance dimension, which in turn is strongly related to attitude. Finally, the 

instructiveness dimension was unrelated to both attitude and intention, suggesting that the perceived 

benefits of  the website in terms of  knowledge gain and learning something new do not play an 

important role.

 With regard to message development, the conclusion is therefore that enhancing personal  

relevance and reducing annoyance are more important than presenting new information. The 

advertisement should avoid a negative tone of  voice, and should clarify that the website contains at 

least one piece of  information that is relevant to students personally. These results fit the theoretical 

framework in chapter 2, which stated that a positive tone of  voice and a relevant message strategy 

are important ingredients in effective communication. Furthermore, the results fit findings in previ-

ous studies that personal relevance of  online health information is an important aspect to students 

(see chapter 4).

 In sum, with regard to the predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education website 

(PM Web), a relevant message strategy should influence perceptions of  relevance and annoyance, 

because these beliefs clusters are the strongest predictors of  intention to visit an alcohol education 

website. The irrelevant message strategy should yield no changes in any of  the beliefs underlying 

intention to visit an alcohol education website, in particular perceptions of  relevance and annoyance.

 With regard to PM Limit, perceived behavioral control (PBC) was found to be the strongest 

predictor of  intention. According to the TPB, then, beliefs underlying PBC that best discriminate 

between intenders and non-intenders should be targeted in an advertisement. Of  the predictors of  

perceived behavioral control, situational control beliefs discriminated most strongly between both 

groups. Two of  the social control beliefs discriminated between both groups as well, but to a lesser 

degree. Moreover, non-intenders tended to disagree with these beliefs, thus it is risky to target them 

in advertising. Therefore, an advertisement targeting a relevant determinant should focus on situ-
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ational control beliefs, in particular the belief  that one can stay within the alcohol limit when having 

a night out, because non-intenders are most in doubt about this belief.

 Attitude and subjective norm were both considerably weaker predictors of  intention than per-

ceived behavioral control. According to the TPB, they are no suitable candidates for targeting in an 

advertisement. The worst thing to do would be to target normative or physical beliefs. Intenders and 

non-intenders do not score differently on these beliefs, and tend to agree on them already, leaving 

little room for change. For the condition with the irrelevant message strategy, I therefore have the 

choice between targeting normative beliefs and physical beliefs. I choose to target physical beliefs, on 

both theoretical and practical grounds. The theoretical reason is that targeting physical beliefs makes 

the irrelevant message strategy more clearly distinguishable from the relevant message strategy. Just 

like normative beliefs, situational control beliefs have to do with the behavior of  others. By targeting 

normative beliefs in the irrelevant message strategy, I would therefore run the risk that the advertise-

ments would be too much alike. The practical reason is that targeting physical beliefs is common 

practice in Dutch alcohol education. Choosing this topic hence created the opportunity to compare 

a more conventional advertisement with a more theory-driven one. Therefore, physical beliefs will be 

the focus of  the advertisement containing the irrelevant message strategy.

 In sum, with regard to the predictive model of  staying within the alcohol limit (PM Limit), a 

relevant message strategy should target situational control beliefs and perceived behavioral control, 

because these are the strongest predictors of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit. An irrelevant 

message strategy should target physical beliefs and attitude, because these are weak predictors of  

intention to stay within the alcohol limit. 
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6. Message Design and Pretesting

6.1 Introduction

 In this chapter, I explain how the advertisements were developed and pretested. Using the Inte-

grative Framework for Effective Communication (IFEC, Van Den Putte, 2002, 2005), I first describe 

how the relevant and irrelevant message strategies were manipulated. Second, I describe how the 

presence or absence of  the execution strategies (awareness and likeability) was manipulated. After 

that, I describe the pretest I conducted to check if  the manipulations of  the message strategy and the 

execution strategies succeeded.

6.1.1 The Integrative Framework for Effective Communication

 According to IFEC, which I discussed in chapter 2, an advertisement must fulfill three condi-

tions to be successful (Van Den Putte, 2005). First, the advertisement should draw attention to itself  

and the product, brand, or behavior advertised (awareness strategy). Second, the advertisement must 

elicit positive feelings about itself  and about the product, brand, or behavior advertised  

(likeability strategy). Third, the advertisement should make clear which consumer need the brand 

fulfills (message strategy).

  The awareness and likeability strategy are called execution strategies. Execution strategies 

should always be used, regardless the product, brand, or behavior advertised. The choice for a 

message strategy should be based on formative research on consumer considerations. The mes-

sage strategy of  choice must target those beliefs that most strongly predict intention to perform a 

particular healthy behavior –in this case, staying within the alcohol limit– and is therefore called a 

relevant message strategy. If  the message strategy targets weak predictors of  intention, it is called 

an irrelevant message strategy. An overview of  the text used in the advertisements, along with small 

pictures, is given in Table 6.1. Larger images of  the advertisements are included in  

Appendix A.
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 Table 6.1. Overview of  Stimuli: Text and Graphics

execution no execution

execution strategies: awareness and likeability

Advertisement A
what do you need for an enjoyable evening?  
Friends, of  course. And a drink. How many? 
With others, you sometimes drink more or faster 
than you really would like to. Recognize this? 
Want to know how to change it?
Go to www.alcoholgebruik.nl

Advertisement C
what do you need for an enjoyable evening?
Friends, of  course. And a drink. How many? 
With others, you sometimesdrink more or faster 
than you really would like to. Recognize this? 
Want to know how to change it?
Go to www.alcoholinformatie.nl

Advertisement B
it was surely enjoyable yesterday…  
or uh the day before…
Drinking alcohol is pleasant. But too much  
alcohol may have disadvantages Damage to  
your memory, for instance. Want to know more?
Go to www.alcoholwijzer.nl

relevant
message:

strong
influence on
intention to
stay within

alcohol limit

irrelevant
message:

weak
influence on
intention to
stay within

alcohol limit
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6.1.2 Message Strategy

 Results described in chapter 5 led to the conclusion that, with regard to the predictive model 

of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit), a relevant message strategy should target 

situational control beliefs and perceived behavioral control, because these are the strongest predic-

tors of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit. Targeting a relevant determinant of  intention to 

stay within the alcohol limit should positively influence the variables in the predictive model of  

intention to visit an alcohol education website (PM Web), in particular the beliefs clusters relevance 

and annoyance, which are the strongest predictors of  intention to visit an alcohol education website. 

Mentioning a belief  about staying within the alcohol limit that is relevant to intention and about 

which the target group is in doubt, and suggesting that information about this belief  is present on the 

website, may enhance perceptions of  relevance in the audience and simultaneously reduce expected 

annoyance.

 Situational control beliefs, in particular the question if  one will be able to drink moderately 

when having a night out, were central to the advertisements in the conditions with the relevant 

message strategy: A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message). In the 

typology of  Franzen (see chapter 2, Table 2.1), this strategy is called the self-efficacy strategy. This 

strategy aims to give respondents confidence that they can stay within the alcohol limit if  they want 

to. To this end, the website is presented as a source of  information about how to stay within the 

alcohol limit. In the heading of  the advertisements, both advertisements A (execution x relevant mes-

sage) and C (no execution x relevant message) question what is needed for an enjoyable evening. In 

the body text of  the ad, it is explained that situations may occur in which you drink more than you 

actually want to. The viewer is asked if  he or she recognizes this situation and wants to know how to 

change it. It is suggested that visiting a website may be helpful to those who recognize the problem.

 Results described in chapter 5 led to the conclusion that, with regard to the predictive model 

of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit), an irrelevant message strategy should target 

physical beliefs and attitude, because these are weak predictors of  intention to stay within the alcohol 

limit. Targeting an irrelevant determinant of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit should not 

positively influence the variables in the predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education 

website (PM Web), in particular the beliefs clusters relevance and annoyance, which are the strong-

est predictors of  intention to visit an alcohol education website. Mentioning a belief  about staying 

within the alcohol limit that is irrelevant to intention and with which the target group already agrees, 

and suggesting that information about this belief  is present on the website, is unlikely to enhance 

perceptions of  relevance in the audience and is unlikely to reduce expected annoyance. Because the 

belief  is already held, the audience may find the advertisement irrelevant or boring.

 Physical beliefs, in particular the question if  staying within the alcohol limit will prevent 

memory loss, were central to the advertisement in the condition with the irrelevant message strategy 

B (execution x irrelevant message). In the typology of  Franzen (see chapter 2, Table 2.1), this strategy 
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is called the information strategy. This strategy aims to convince respondents that excessive alcohol 

use has adverse consequences to health. The advertisement describes a particular consequence of  

excessive alcohol use: One cannot remember exactly what happened in the recent past. In the head-

ing of  the advertisement, advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message) states that it was surely 

enjoyable yesterday, or the day before. The body text of  the ad explains that drinking too much may 

have disadvantages, such as memory loss. The website is presented as a source of  more information 

about the disadvantages of  alcohol use.

6.1.3 Execution Strategies

 Apart from the differences in content, the placement of  the text was the same in all advertise-

ments. Each of  them contained a heading and a smaller text in the body of  the advertisement, below 

the illustration. Furthermore, all advertisements contained the same basic illustration: a group of  

students, three males and one female, sitting around a table in a bar, drinking beer and soft drinks 

(recognizable by the typical shape of  beer and soft drink glasses, which are clearly visible in the 

full-color, A4-sized versions the respondents received). Advertisements A (execution x relevant mes-

sage) and B (execution x irrelevant message) had to contain the awareness and likeability strategies, 

whereas advertisement C (no execution x relevant message) should not include these strategies, or 

at least to a lesser extent. According to IFEC (Van Den Putte, 2002), awareness and likeability may 

both be achieved by using unusual, surprising elements (see chapter 2, Table 2.1). To achieve this, 

advertisements A and B displayed the group of  students sitting inside a beer mug.

6.1.4 Target Behavior: Visiting the Website

 Each advertisement contained a URL, which referred to an invisible page that only registered 

its visitors and then forwarded them immediately to another, already existing alcohol education 

website, www.alcoholvoorlichting.nl. The lower right corner of  the advertisements displayed 

the logo of  the owner of  this website, the National Institute of  Health Promotion and Disease 

Prevention (NIGZ) in the Netherlands. The NIGZ agreed to act as the sender of  the advertisements, 

to make sure the recipients would not associate the advertisement with the research. The URLs were 

also borrowed from the NIGZ, who had bought them for future purposes but had never used them 

before.

6.1.5 Manipulation Checks

With regard to the execution strategies, I test the following:

MC1: Advertisement C (no execution x relevant message) will score lower on perceived awareness and likeability than 

advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and B (execution x irrelevant message).
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With regard to the message strategy, I test the following:

MC2: In advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message), the targeting of  

situational	control	beliefs	(self-efficacy	strategy)	will	be	recognized	more	often	than	other	message	strategies	 

(within conditions) and more often than in advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message).

MC3: In advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message), the targeting of  physical beliefs (information strategy) 

will	be	recognized	more	often	than	other	message	strategies	(within	condition)	and	more	often	than	in	advertisements	A	

(execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message).

6.2 Method

6.2.1 Procedure and Respondents

 After deciding on the text that should be placed in the advertisement, a designer was hired who 

developed the advertisements shown in Table 6.1. The advertisements were developed and tested in 

June 2004, among 36 students. The mean age was 23.14 years (SD = 2.68) and ranged from 18 to 

28 years. The respondents were recruited among participants in courses of  communication studies. 

The questionnaire was posted on a website and consisted of  three pages. The advertisement was 

placed on top of  each pag e, directly followed by the questions. Respondents were invited by e-mail, 

in which they received the URL to the questionnaire. They had to answer all questions about an ad-

vertisement before they could move on to the next, by clicking the button at the bottom of  the page. 

This way, each respondent was exposed to and commented on all three advertisements.

6.2.2 Measures

 The measures were based on a measurement instrument by Van Den Putte (2006), which was 

originally developed to code the execution and message strategies used in television commercials.

 Awareness and Likeability. Perceived awareness and likeability were measured on a 5-point scale 

ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), with the items “this advertisement attracts atten-

tion” and “this advertisement is enjoyable”.

 Message Strategies. Recognition of  the message strategies was measured by giving the respondents 

ten statements for each advertisement, about what the advertisement aimed to achieve. The state-

ments were adapted from the original measurement instrument (Van Den Putte, 2006) to make them 

applicable to print advertisements, and were tailored to the target health behavior –alcohol use. The 

statements are listed in Table 6.2. Each message strategy as described in chapter 2 was represented 

with two statements. These statements were used as indicators for the extent to which the strategies 

used in the advertisement were indeed recognized by the target audience. The instruction to the 

respondents was: “Below you find statements that might be applicable to the advertisement above. 

Please read through them. If  you think that a statement is indeed applicable to the advertisement, 

please tick the box in front of  the statement. You can tick as many statements as you want, so you 

can select all the statements you find applicable.” Selected statements were coded 1 and unselected 
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statements were coded 0, to arrive at a score representing the proportion of  respondents who chose a 

particular statement to be applicable to a particular advertisement.

6.3 Results

 Throughout the analyses, I used GLM repeated measures with a Bonferroni post-hoc test.  

With regard to the execution strategies, I found that the advertisements differed significantly from 

each other, F (2, 70) = 13.21, p < .001, h2 = .27. Advertisement C (no execution x relevant message,  

M = 2.53, SD = 0.66) scored significantly lower on the awareness/likeability scale than advertise-

ment A (execution x relevant message, M = 3.00, SD = 0.76) and B (execution x irrelevant message, 

M = 3.11, SD = 0.67). This indicates that the manipulation of  the execution strategies (MC1) was 

successful. Table 6.2 displays the results of  the manipulation of  the message strategies.

 The self-efficacy strategy indicator “the advertisement tells you that the website can help you to 

drink moderately” was chosen most often within conditions A (execution x relevant message; 64%) 

and C (no execution x relevant message; 56%), whereas it was second-most often chosen in condi-

tion B (execution x irrelevant message; 44%). When compared between conditions, this statement 

was chosen more often for advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x 

relevant message) than for B (execution x irrelevant message), but the difference was not significant,  

F (2, 70) = 2.00, ns., h2 = .05. The self-efficacy strategy indicator “the advertisement tells you that 

drinking moderately is difficult and how you can receive support” was the second-most often chosen 

indicator within conditions A (50%) and C (42%). When compared between conditions, this state-

ment was chosen significantly more often in A and C than in condition B (14%), F (2, 70) = 7.89,  

p < .001, h2 = .18.

 In sum, findings for the self-efficacy strategy indicator “the advertisement tells you that drinking 

moderately is difficult and how you can receive support” indicates that the manipulation of  the  

self-efficacy strategy succeeded, whereas no differences were found on the self-efficacy indicator  

“the advertisement tells you that the website can help you to drink moderately.” However, this result 

is explicable from the formulation of  these statements. Recipients of  alcohol education materials 

are likely to expect that an alcohol education website will try to convince people that they can and 

should drink moderately. Therefore, the statement “the advertisement tells you that the website can 

help you to drink moderately” may indeed be considered applicable to all of  the advertisements. 

In contrast, the statement that did discriminate between the conditions was more specifically about 

the difficulties of  moderate drinking. Advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no 

execution x relevant message) assess that moderate drinking is difficult, whereas advertisement B 

(execution x irrelevant message) is clearly about disadvantages of  drinking alcohol. Despite the small 

sample (N = 36), these differences were very strong. Therefore, I conclude that the manipulation of  

the self-efficacy strategy (MC2) succeeded: The self-efficacy strategy was more often recognized than 

other strategies in advertisements A and C, and more often than in advertisement B.
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Table 6.2. Proportion of  People Who Found a Statement Applicable to the Advertisement

information

emotions

self-efficacy

social

identity

The advertisement…
wants to convince you of  the advantages of  visiting the website
wants to convince you of  the disadvantages of  drinking alcohol
targets emotions associated with alcohol use
wants to convince you that a visit to the website can prevent 
or solve negative emotions
tells you that the website can help you to drink moderately
tells you that drinking moderately is difficult and how you 
can receive support
presents drinking moderately as a means of  showing to which 
group you belong
shows what kind of  people are typical moderate drinkers
presents drinking moderately as something that fits who you 
are or want to be
presents drinking moderately as a means of  expressing what 
you stand for

.28
.28b

.44

.06

.64
.50a

.03

.00b

.19a

.08 

.28
.78a

.33

.14

.44
.14b

.00

.00b

.00b

.00 

.42
.28b

.31

.06

.56
.42a

.08

.08a

.11ab

.03

1.70
21.00**

1.17
1.30

2.00
7.89**

2.43

3.18*
4.01*

2.43

.05

.38

.03

.04

.05

.18

.07

.08

.10

.07

Strategy Measures Proportion F (2, 70) h2

A B CCondition

 The information strategy indicator “the advertisement wants to convince you of  the disad-

vantages of  drinking alcohol” was chosen most often within condition B (execution x irrelevant 

message). Of  the respondents, 78% found this statement applicable. Furthermore, this statement was 

significantly more often chosen for advertisement B than for A (execution x relevant message) and C 

(no execution x relevant message). However, no significant differences were found on the informa-

tion strategy indicator “the advertisement wants to convince you of  the advantages of  visiting the 

website.” Within condition B, this was only the fourth-most often chosen statement, by 28% of  the 

respondents. Furthermore, this statement was chosen equally often for advertisement A (execution x 

relevant message). Within condition C (execution x relevant message), the statement was chosen even 

more often, by 42% of  the respondents. Although differences were not significant, the direction of  

the differences contrasts the expectation.

 In sum, findings for the information strategy indicator “the advertisement wants to convince 

you of  the disadvantages of  drinking alcohol” indicates that the manipulation of  the information 

strategy succeeded, whereas no significant differences were found on the information strategy indica-

tor “the advertisement wants to convince you of  the advantages of  visiting the website.” However, 

this result is explicable from the formulation of  these statements. Because all of  the advertisements 

promote a website, recipients are likely to expect that the advertisement will contain arguments in 

favor of  website visiting. Therefore, the statement “the advertisement wants to convince you of  the 

advantages of  visiting the website” may indeed be considered applicable to all of  the advertisements. 

In contrast, the statement that did discriminate between conditions was about the disadvantages of  

drinking alcohol, which is clearly central to advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message) whereas 

Note. Scores with different superscripts indicate significant between-group differences. N = 36. * p < .05. **p < .001.
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advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message) clearly as-

sess that moderate drinking is difficult. Despite the small sample (N = 36), these differences were very 

strong. Therefore, I conclude that the manipulation of  the information strategy (MC3) succeeded: 

The information strategy was more often recognized than other strategies in advertisement B, and 

more often than in advertisements A and C.

6.4 Conclusions

 The manipulations of  the execution strategies and the message strategies both succeeded. First, 

advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and B (execution x irrelevant message) both scored 

higher on the execution strategies than C (no execution x relevant message). Second, respondents 

have recognized the central message strategy of  the advertisements: The self-efficacy strategy target-

ing situational control beliefs in advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execu-

tion x relevant message), and the information strategy targeting physical beliefs in advertisement B 

(execution x irrelevant message).
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7. Hypotheses Testing

7.1 Introduction

 In this chapter, I will first briefly repeat the hypotheses and their rationale as described in 

chapter 2, before proceeding to testing them. Central to the Integrative Framework for Effective 

Communication (IFEC) are two assumptions. First, an advertisement must enhance attention and 

induce a positive attitude towards the advertisement by using the execution strategies awareness and 

likeability. Second, an advertisement must address the most relevant beliefs about visiting the website 

mentioned in the advertisement by using a relevant message strategy. This should result in a positive 

change in the variables in the predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education website  

(PM Web). More specifically, the advertisement may induce a positive change in beliefs about visiting 

the website. This may result in a more positive attitude towards visiting the website, which in turn 

may positively affect the intention to visit the website, which may ultimately result in actual website 

visiting.

 The presence of  the execution strategies in an advertisement may not only enhance attention 

and attitude towards the advertisement, but may also enhance the effectiveness of  an advertisement 

in changing relevant beliefs. Therefore, I expect that effects on all of  the steps in the persuasion 

process are stronger when the execution strategies are present than when the execution strategies are 

not present in an advertisement. A relevant message strategy is not only more effective in changing 

relevant beliefs than an irrelevant message strategy, a relevant message strategy may also enhance 

attention and attitude towards the advertisement. However, this relation is conditional. Because the 

persuasion process is hierarchical, an advertisement that does not draw attention is unlikely to be ef-

fective. Therefore, I expect that effects on all of  the steps in the persuasion process are stronger when 

a relevant message strategy is used in an advertisement than when an irrelevant message strategy is 

used, but only if  the execution strategies are also present in the advertisement.

 Table 7.1 displays the hypotheses about the effects of  the presence or absence of  the execution 

strategies, and the use of  a relevant or an irrelevant message strategy, on the steps in the persua-

sion process (H1-H6). First, an advertisement using the execution strategies as well as a relevant 

message strategy will be more effective in influencing all of  the steps in the persuasion process than 

an advertisement using the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy (all hypotheses 

labeled “a”). Second, an advertisement using the execution strategies as well as a relevant message 

strategy will be more effective than an advertisement that uses a relevant message strategy but not 

the execution strategies (all hypotheses labeled “b”). Third, an advertisement using the execution 

strategies and an irrelevant message strategy will be more effective than an advertisement using not 

the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy (all hypotheses labeled “c”).
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 Table 7.1. Hypotheses about Effects on Steps in the Persuasion Process

 Attention to an advertisement is higher when….
H1a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H1b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H1c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Attitude towards the advertisement is more positive when…
H2a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H2b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H2c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Beliefs about visiting the website are more positive when…
H3a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H3b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H3c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 Attitude towards visiting the website is more positive when...
H4a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H4b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H4c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
 
 Intention towards visiting the website is more positive when...
H5a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H5b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H5c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used

 There will be more actual visits to the website when…
H6a the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when the
 execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used
H6b the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used than when no execution
 strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
H6c the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy are used than when no
 execution strategies and a relevant message strategy are used
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 The goal of  the advertisement is to motivate people to visit a website about alcohol and alcohol 

use, but the long-term goal is to motivate people to stay within the limit of  sensible alcohol use (see 

Appendix C). However, this is more likely to happen because of  exposure to the website than as a 

direct result from exposure to the advertisements. Therefore, I hypothesize that no differences will 

be found between the experimental conditions in scores on the variables in the predictive model of  

intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit; H7):

H7: The healthy behavior addressed in the advertisements, intention to perform this behavior, or any predictors  

of  this intention, will not differ between the experimental conditions

 In addition to effects of  the execution strategies and message strategies, I discussed the relations 

between the steps in the persuasion process, in particular the role of  attitude towards the advertise-

ment (see Table 7.2). Whereas attitude towards the advertisement plays a central role in information 

processing models, behavioral prediction models such as the theory of  planned behavior (TPB) make 

no mention of  it. Central to the affect transfer hypothesis is the assumption that a positive attitude 

towards the advertisement leads to a positive attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in the 

advertisement. However, attitude towards the advertisement plays no role in the TPB, which as-

sumes that beliefs towards visiting the website predict attitude towards visiting the website. Central 

to the dual mediation hypothesis (H8) is the assumption that attitude towards the advertisement may 

influence attitude towards visiting the website in two ways. First, attitude towards the advertisement 

may influence attitude towards visiting the website directly, as stated by the affect transfer hypothesis 

(H8a). Second, attitude towards the advertisement may influence beliefs about visiting the website 

(H8b). In turn, as the TPB states, beliefs influence attitude towards visiting the website (H8c). In all 

hypotheses, it is assumed attitude towards visiting the website predicts intention to visit the website.

 

Table 7.2. Hypotheses about Relations between Steps in the Persuasion Process

H8a attitude towards the advertisement is related to attitude towards visiting the website
 mentioned in the advertisement
H8b attitude towards the advertisement is related to beliefs about visiting the website
 mentioned in the advertisement
H8c beliefs about visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement are related to
 attitude towards visiting the website

Dual Mediation Hypothesis
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7.2 Method

7.2.1 Procedure

 Three advertisements were developed (see chapter 6), in which the execution strategies  

(presence or absence of  awareness and likeability) and message strategy (relevant or irrelevant belief) 

were manipulated (see Table 7.3). In the remainder of  this text, I refer to the three advertisements  

as follows: A (execution x relevant message), B (execution x irrelevant message), and C (no execution 

x relevant message). A full description and images of  the stimulus materials are included in 

Appendix A.

Table 7.3. Advertisements Used in the Field Experiment for Hypotheses Testing

message strategy:
determinant of  intention to 
stay within alcohol limit

relevant: strong influence on
intention to stay within 
alcohol limit

irrelevant: weak
influence on intention to stay
within alcohol limit

Advertisement A: 
what do you need for an
enjoyable evening?
www.alcoholgebruik.nl

Advertisement B:
It was surely enjoyable
yesterday… or uh the
day before…
www.alcoholwijzer.nl 

Advertisement C:
what do you need for an
enjoyable evening?
www.alcoholinformatie.nl

-

execution no execution

execution strategies: awareness and likeability

 In May 2004, a random sample of  about 3000 students was approached by e-mail for partici-

pation in the experimental groups. All of  them were students of  the University of  Amsterdam, and 

a representative number of  students were selected from each faculty. The students were asked to 

participate in an online questionnaire that would take about 20 minutes, and were told they would 

be rewarded 8 euros. They could sign up by clicking a link in the e-mail to the registration website, 

on which they were asked for their home address. It was explained that on behalf  of  the research 

they would possibly receive mail, but that this would happen only once and that their information 

would be treated confidentially. Furthermore, it was explained that in order to guarantee anonymity, 

personal data would be unlinked from answers to the survey questions. Respondents were told they 

would receive an invitation by e-mail within several weeks to participate in the questionnaire. They 

were not yet told what the research was about.

 Eventually 863 people signed up, a response of  almost 29%. I randomly divided these respond-

ents over three conditions, named after the advertisements: A (execution x relevant message; 288), B 

(execution x irrelevant message; 287) and C (no execution x relevant message; 288). Dependent on 

the condition they were in, each respondent received one of  the advertisements. The advertisements 

were sent to the respondents’ home addresses in an envelope of  the National Institute for Health 
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Promotion and Disease Prevention (NIGZ), on July 8, 2004. One week later, in the week of  July 14, 

2004, respondents received an invitation to fill out the online questionnaire. Now they were told that 

the research was about alcohol use. The questionnaire was online until the end of  August and visits 

to the website were registered until the end of  October, after which the respondents were debriefed 

by e-mail. The debriefing contained a link to a web page, showing the respondents the research 

design, the three advertisements, and some preliminary results.

7.2.2 Respondents

 The response to the invitation for the experimental groups was 718, a response of  83%.  

Ex-students (11) and respondents older than thirty (24) were excluded from the analyses. The reason 

to exclude people over thirty is that they are likely to have a different lifestyle than younger students, 

even if  they are still studying, because they often study part-time and have a career. Furthermore, 

retaining them would negatively affect the compatibility with the samples used in the other three 

phases of  the research, because these samples did not contain people over 30 either. Respondents 

were also asked if  they had associated the advertisement they received with the experiment for which 

they had signed up two months earlier. If  they said yes (41), they were also excluded. Furthermore, 

I excluded three people to whom the advertisement had turned out to be undeliverable (3), but who 

participated in the questionnaire nevertheless. Finally, I excluded two respondents who were extreme 

outliers on alcohol use in the past week (140 en 162 glasses, respectively), and who were hence sus-

pected of  giving unreliable answers. I therefore retained 639 respondents.

 However, I was interested only in the influence of  the advertisements on the answers in the 

questionnaire, and not in the combined influence of  exposure to the advertisement and exposure the 

website. Therefore, I also removed those 26 people who indicated in the questionnaire that they had 

visited the website in the week between exposure to the advertisements and participation in the ques-

tionnaire. These respondents were evenly divided over the three conditions A (9), B (10), and C (7). 

Although apparently, the advertisements have been most successful in influencing these respondents, 

analyzing their responses to the questionnaire would reveal little about the cause of  this influence. 

First, their responses to the questionnaire may result from exposure to the advertisement as well as 

exposure to the website, so there is no way of  telling from their answers what caused them to be mo-

tivated to visit the website. Second, a group of  26 people is too small for most statistical procedures, 

which would further trouble the interpretation of  the results.

 In the end, 611 respondents were included in the analysis, of  whom 396 (65%) were female. 

The mean age was 22.17 years (SD = 2.56) and ranged from 18 to 30 years. I examined the compat-

ibility of  the present sample with the sample used in the second phase of  this research (predictive 

models development), reported in chapter 5. That sample was drawn from a database containing 

2000 addresses of  students who volunteered to be potential subjects for research. This database 

mainly contains students from the faculties of  social and behavioral sciences and humanities. In 
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contrast, the database used in the present research phase contained all students from the University 

of  Amsterdam, which should have resulted in a sample that is more representative for the entire 

university.

 However, in the present sample, an overrepresentation of  some faculties was found as well. 

Compared to the total enrollment per faculty in 2004 (Valkering, 2004), students from humani-

ties were well-represented in the present sample as well as in the predictive models development 

sample, but students from social and behavioral sciences were overrepresented in both samples. 

Conse-quently, other faculties were underrepresented. Since most of  the students in the faculties of  

humanities and social and behavioral social science are female (66% and 75%, respectively), both 

samples do represent the student population in terms of  the proportion of  males and females. Fur-

thermore, because the faculty bias in both samples is the same, they are comparable.

7.2.3 Measures

 The measures of  the predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit) 

and the predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education website (PM Web) have been 

described in chapter 5 and are also included in Appendix B, in Tables B1, B2, and B3. These tables 

also report Cronbach’s Alphas of  the measures. The questions in the predictive models development 

phase and in the present research phase (hypotheses testing) only differed with regard to the target 

behavior in the measures of  PM Web. In the present research, the target behavior was to “visit the 

website mentioned in the advertisement.” In the predictive models development phase, the target 

behavior was to “visit an alcohol education website.” In addition, in the present research phase, ac-

tual visits to the website were registered (see Appendix B, Table B1), as well as attention and attitude 

towards the advertisement (see Appendix B, Table B4). These measures are described below.

 Actual visits to website. Actual visits to the website were measured by keeping statistics of  the 

individual pages linked to the three different URLs mentioned in the advertisements. Visits to the 

website were registered from the day the stimuli were mailed, which was July 8, 2004, until the end 

of  October 2004. By logging the visitor’s IP numbers, it was possible to count not only the number 

of  times someone visited the website (called “hits”) but also the number of  unique visitors (by count-

ing each IP number only once).

 Attention. To measure attention to an advertisement, respondents’ recall of  the advertisement is 

commonly measured a few days after exposure. A distinction is made between measures of  recall 

and recognition. The difference between these measures is that recognition is measured after show-

ing respondents the advertisement, whereas recall is measured without showing respondents the 

advertisement. A further distinction is made between recall and recognition of  (1) the advertisement, 

(2) the advertising content, and (3) the brand advertised (in this research, the website URL), resulting 

in six different measures for attention. I will now describe each of  these measures in detail.
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 Ad Recall. Following recommendations from Sutherland and Friedman (2000), recall of  the 

advertisement was measured as follows. First, I asked “In the past three months, have you received 

education about alcohol and alcohol use by mail?” Answers ranged from 1 (definitely	not) to 4 (definitely	

so), but scores 1 and 2 were recoded into 0 and scores 3 and 4 were recoded into 1 for each respond-

ent. This way, the mean ad recall score represented the proportion of  people who recalled the 

advertisement. Second, those who answered that they probably or definitely (score 1) saw alcohol 

education were asked to describe what it looked like, to check if  they referred to the experimental 

advertisement. Two coders analyzed the answers to this open-ended question, and decided for each 

of  the respondents if  the answer indeed indicated recall of  the advertisement, or of  something else. 

Disagreement was resolved by discussion. Of  all respondents who reported to recall the advertise-

ments, 13 respondents clearly described something else in response to the question what the adver-

tisement looked like. Their answers to the recall question were recoded from 1 (does recall) into 0 (does 

not recall), before I performed the analyses. This was done only when there was absolutely no doubt 

that the respondent referred to a completely different stimulus.

 Message Take-Out. In addition to ad recall, respondents were asked to reproduce the central mes-

sage the advertisement tried to bring across, a measure known as “main idea playback” (Walker & 

Dubitsky, 1994), “message take-out” (Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000) or a similar term. Usually this is 

an open-ended question, but to facilitate comparisons of  the advertisements and to simplify coding 

of  the answers, I used closed categories. This method is derived from Fishbein and Ajzen (1975). 

Message take-out was only asked to those who said to recall the ad. Respondents were asked to finish 

the statement “the education materials aimed to achieve that…” From a list of  seven topics respond-

ents had to choose three that, according to them, best described the goal of  the advertisement.

 Three topics in this list were correct. Two of  them were correct for all advertisements: (1) “you 

seek information about alcohol and alcohol use” and (2) “you reconsider the relationship between 

alcohol and sociability.” For advertisements A and C, the third correct topic was (3) “you determine 

what and how much you drink yourself.” For advertisement B, the third correct topic was (4) “you 

know alcohol may cause brain damage.” Incorrect topics were (5) “you do not drink and drive,” (6) 

“you realize that alcohol may cause aggression,” and (7) “you know that alcohol increases the risk of  

getting cancer.” The order in which these items actually occurred in the questionnaire is displayed 

in Appendix B, Table B4. The order was the same in all experimental groups. Selected items were 

coded 1 and unselected items were coded 0. Scores on wrong items were subtracted from scores on 

correct items to create a total score, ranging from -3 (only wrong items chosen) to +3 (only correct items 

chosen).

 URL Recall. The third recall measure is recall of  the brand. This dissertation, however, is 

not about buying a brand, but about performing an intermediate behavior: visiting the website 

mentioned in the advertisement. Because website visiting requires people to remember the URL 

mentioned in the advertisement, I measured URL recall. URL recall was only asked to those who 
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said to recall the ad. Respondents were offered four different URLs, which resembled each other in 

length and structure, and should thus be equally easy to remember. From these URLs, respondents 

had to choose the one they thought they had seen in the advertisement they had received. Three of  

these URLs were actually used in the advertisements: www.alcoholinformatie.nl (A; execution x relevant 

message), www.alcoholwijzer.nl (B; execution x irrelevant message), and www.alcoholgebruik.nl (C; no 

execution x relevant message). The fourth address was www.alcoholvoorlichting.nl. The order in which 

these items occurred in the questionnaire is shown in Appendix B, Table B4, and the order was the 

same for all experimental groups. Right answers were coded 1 and wrong answers were coded 0 for 

each respondent, which means that the mean score on this variable represents the proportion of  

people who correctly recalled the URL for each advertisement.

 Ad Recognition. Recognition of  the advertisement was measured after re-exposure to the adver-

tisement in the questionnaire, with the question “have you seen the advertisement on the previous 

page before?” Answers ranged from 1 (definitely	not) to 4 (definitely	so), but scores 1 and 2 were recoded 

into 0 and scores 3 and 4 were recoded into 1 for each respondent. This way, the mean ad recogni-

tions scores represent the proportion of  people who recognized the advertisement. This measure is 

derived from the Starch “noted percent” measure (Zinkhan & Gelb, 1986). Starch scores have been 

developed especially for print advertisements.

 Message Reading. Message reading was measured with the question “How much of  the text in 

the advertisement on the previous page have you just read?” Answer options were 1 (did not read it), 

2 (scanned it), 3 (read half  of  it), or 4 (read all of  it). Analogous to ad recall and ad recognition, scores 1 

and 2 were recoded into 0 and scores 3 and 4 were recoded into 1, so that the mean message reading 

score would represent the proportion of  people who read at least half  of  the message content. This 

measure was derived from the Starch “read most” score, representing the proportion of  people who 

read 50 percent or more of  the advertising copy (Zinkhan & Gelb, 1986).

 URL Recognition. Recognition of  the brand advertised, which in this research is a URL, was 

measured with the question “In the advertisement, one of  the URLs displayed below was men-

tioned. Indicate which of  these websites you think was mentioned.” Answer options and coding were 

the same as for URL Recall. This measure is derived from the Starch “associated” score, represent-

ing the proportion of  people who correctly reproduce the brand name present in an advertisement 

(Zinkhan & Gelb, 1986). The difference between URL recall and URL recognition in this research 

is that upon measuring URL recall, respondents had not yet been re-exposed to the advertisement in 

the questionnaire.

 Attitude towards the Ad. Attitude towards the advertisement is usually measured by sets of  semantic 

differential scales capturing the various antecedents of  likeability, for example assessing how pleasant 

or unpleasant people found the ad or the brand (Batra & Ahtola, 1991; Mitchell & Olson, 1981). In 

this dissertation, a similar approach was chosen, but the scale items were based on keywords the re-

spondents to the interviews mentioned in answer to the questions about their expectations of  online 
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alcohol education. Attitude towards ad was determined by asking respondents for their opinion on 

eight statements, starting with “I think this advertisement is…” The items were pedantic, reliable, nega-

tive, interesting, exaggerated, clear, unrealistic and objective. Answers ranged from 1 (definitely	not) to 5 (definitely	

so) and were coded such that a higher score represented a more positive judgment. Cronbach’s Alpha 

of  the scale was .71.

7.3 Results

 In this section, I first report the tests of  advertising effects on the steps in the persuasion process 

(H1-H6) and on the predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit; H7). 

To test these hypotheses, I used ANOVA with a Tukey’s B post hoc test to assess differences in mean 

scores between the three experimental conditions. Partial Eta Squared was reported as an estimate 

of  effect size. Second, I report tests of  relations between the steps in the persuasion process (H8). 

To test this hypothesis, I performed a mediation analysis, largely following the three-step procedure 

described by Baron and Kenny (1986), and using a Sobel test to assess the significance of  the indirect 

effects (Sobel, 1982).

 The tests of  advertising effects on the steps in the persuasion process (H1-H6) and on PM 

Limit (H7) are reported in 7.3.1 through 7.3.3. Results are summarized in Table 7.4. In this table, 

the hypotheses are linked to the experimental conditions. The difference between advertisement A 

(execution x relevant message) and B (execution x irrelevant message) is the use of  a relevant mes-

sage strategy in A versus an irrelevant strategy in B. Therefore, it is expected that advertisement A is 

more effective than advertisement B (all hypotheses labeled “a”). The difference between advertise-

ments A (execution x relevant message) and B (execution x irrelevant message) on the one hand, and 

C (no execution x relevant message) on the other, is the presence of  the execution strategies in A and 

B. Because the execution strategies are prerequisites for effectiveness, it is expected that effects on all 

of  the steps in the persuasion process are stronger for advertisements A than for C (all hypotheses 

labeled “b”) and for advertisements B than for C (all hypotheses labeled “c”).
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7.3.1 Advertising Effects on Attention and Attitude towards the Ad

 Results for advertising effects on the recall measures are displayed in Table 7.5. Of  the 611 

respondents, 326 (53%) recalled receiving the advertisement. No significant between-group differ-

ences were found for ad recall. This implies that the presence or absence of  the execution strategies 

does not make a difference for ad recall, and neither does the use of  a relevant or irrelevant message 

strategy. Thus, for ad recall, H1 is rejected.

 Among those who recalled the advertisement, however, significant between-group differences 

were found for message take-out. In contrast to H1a, message take-out was significantly higher in 

condition B (execution x irrelevant message) than in A (execution x relevant message). In line with 

H1c, message take-out was also significantly higher in condition B than in C (no execution x relevant 

message). There was no difference between conditions A and C, meaning that H1b is rejected. In all, 

results suggest that the use of  the execution strategies and an irrelevant message strategy enhances 

message take-out.

Table 7.4. Hypotheses about Advertising Effects on Attention, Attitude towards the Advertisement, and PM Web

a) <dependent variable> is 
higher when the execution 
strategies and a relevant mes-
sage strategy are used than 
when the execution strategies 
and an irrelevant message 
strategy are used

b) <dependent variable> is 
higher when the execution 
strategies and a relevant mes-
sage strategy are used than 
when no execution strategies 
and a relevant message 
strategy are used

c) <dependent variable> is 
higher when the execution 
strategies and an irrelevant 
message strategy are used 
than when no execution  
strategies and a relevant  
message strategy are used

Hypothesis

 dependent variable A > B A > C B > C

H1 ad recall
 message take-out
 URL recall

 ad recognition
 message reading
 URL recognition

H2 attitude towards ad

H3 PM web instructiveness
 PM web relevance
 PM web annoyance

H4 PM web attitude

H5 PM web intention

H6 actual website visiting

rejected
rejected; B > A

rejected

rejected
rejected; B > A (ns)

rejected

rejected

rejected
rejected
rejected

rejected

rejected

accepted

rejected
rejected

accepted

rejected
rejected

accepted

rejected

rejected
rejected
rejected

rejected

rejected

accepted

rejected
accepted
accepted

rejected
accepted
accepted

rejected

rejected
rejected
rejected

rejected

rejected

rejected
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 Among those who recalled the advertisement, significant between-group differences were found 

for URL recall as well. In line with H1b and H1c, URL recall was significantly higher in both A 

(execution x relevant message) and B (execution x irrelevant message) than in C (no execution x 

relevant message). However, condition A did not differ from B, which means that H1a is rejected. 

It seems that the execution strategies enhance URL recall, but there is no indication that a relevant 

message strategy enhances URL recall more than an irrelevant message strategy.

 Next, I examined message take-out more closely. Table 7.5 shows how many people, expressed 

in proportion scores, ascribed a particular goal to the advertisement they received. As expected the 

goal “you determine what and how much you drink” was significantly more often ascribed to A 

(execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message) than to B (execution x 

irrelevant message), whereas the goal “alcohol damages your brains” was more often ascribed to B. 

Table 7.5. Means, Standard Deviations, and Between-Group Differences for Recall

N

M
SD

N 

M
SD
M
SD

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

Total
611

.53

.50

326

0.73
1.13
.47
.50

.62

.49

.71

.46

.65

.48

.42

.49

.21

.41

.11

.31

.04

.19

A
201

.54

.50

109

0.41b

0.88
.59a

.49

.57

.50

.73

.44
.82a

.39
.26b

.44

.21

.41

.11

.31

.01

.10

B
211

.54

.50
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1.18a

1.27
.54a

.50

.64

.48

.63

.48
.41b

.49
.73a

.45

.21

.41

.14

.35

.05

.22

C
199

.52

.50

103

0.57b

1.05
.26b

.44

.64

.48

.76

.43
.75a

.44
.25b

.44

.20

.40

.07

.25

.06

.24

F (2,608)

.15

F (2,323)

15.79*

14.22*

.79

2.39

26.60*

42.71*

.01

1.49

2.05

h2

.00

h2

.09

.08

.01

.02

.14

.21

.00

.01

.01

ad recall

message take-out (total score)

URL recall

proportion of  people who said the
message is about…

stimulating information seeking

reconsider relation alcohol - sociability

you determine how much you drink

alcohol damages your brains

do not drink and drive

alcohol may cause agression

alcohol increases risk of  cancer

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message; 
Condition C = no execution x relevant message. Scores with different superscripts indicate significant differences between 
conditions. All scores except message take-out are proportions; message take-out = -3 to +3. * p < .001.
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 The goal “stimulating information seeking” was ascribed equally often to all three of  the advertise-

ments. A notable finding was that over-all, 21% of  the respondents thought the advertisements were 

about drinking and driving and that 11% of  the respondents thought they were about alcohol caus-

ing aggression.

 This result suggests that previous experience with alcohol education may strongly influence 

memory of  new advertisements. Drunk driving and aggression have been recurring themes in 

Dutch alcohol education in the past decennium. Indeed, other research on advertising effectiveness 

has shown that people report memories of  advertisements that have been run long ago, even when 

asked to describe ads they saw only recently (Sutherland & Friedman, 2000). This may explain why 

advertisement B performed better than advertisement A on message take-out. Advertisement B was 

about physical beliefs, a theme that more closely resembles alcohol education materials that have 

been used in the past than perceived behavioral control, the theme central to advertisements A and 

C. Alternatively, respondents may simply have guessed that the advertisement would be about brain 

damage resulting from alcohol, which was indeed correct for advertisement B.

 Results for advertising effects on recognition and attitude towards the advertisement are dis-

played in Table 7.6. Of  the 611 respondents, 473 (77%) recognized the advertisement after it had 

been shown to them in the questionnaire. There were no significant between-group differences for 

ad recognition, which implies that neither the presence or absence of  the execution strategies nor the 

use of  a relevant or irrelevant message strategy makes a difference for ad recognition. Thus for ad 

recognition, H1 is rejected.

 However, significant between-group differences were found for message reading. In contrast to 

H1a, message reading tended to be higher in condition B (execution x irrelevant message) than in A 

(execution x relevant message). The difference is not significant, but is worth mentioning because it 

resembles the result found for message take-out. In line with H1c, message reading was significantly 

higher in condition B than in C (no execution x relevant message). No difference was found between 

conditions A and C, meaning that H1b is rejected. In all, results suggest that the use of  the execution 

strategies and an irrelevant message strategy enhances message reading. Alternatively, as mentioned 

above, the fact that the irrelevant message strategy more closely resembles previous alcohol educa-

tion may account for this difference.

 Significant between-group differences were found for URL recognition as well. In line with H1b 

and H1c, URL recognition was significantly higher in both A (execution x relevant message) and B 

(execution x irrelevant message) than in C (no execution x relevant message). However, condition 

A did not differ from B, which means that H1a is rejected. It seems that the execution strategies 

enhance URL recognition, but there is no indication that a relevant message strategy enhances URL 

recognition more than an irrelevant message strategy.

 Table 7.6 also displays the results for attitude towards the advertisement (H2). The scores on 

attitude towards the advertisement were all positive, but there were no significant between-group 
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differences, meaning that H2 is rejected. Moreover, in contrast to H2a, condition B (execution x 

irrelevant message) tended to score higher than A (execution x relevant message). The mean score in 

condition A was almost equal to the mean score in C (no execution x relevant message), suggesting 

that the advertisement combining the execution strategies with an irrelevant message strategy scored 

slightly better. This result, though not significant, resembles the findings for message take-out and 

message reading.

 In sum, results for the three measures of  recognition show the same pattern as the results for the 

three measures of  recall (see Table 7.4). No significant between-group differences were found on ad 

recall and ad recognition, suggesting that the advertisements were about equally memorable. This 

may be due to the distribution of  the advertisements through direct mail. This is unusual for Dutch 

health education, and may have caused the advertisements to receive an equal amount of  attention. 

Differences in attention may have been stronger if, for instance, the advertisements would have hung 

on message boards throughout the university. Nevertheless, significant between-group differences 

were found on URL recall and URL recognition. The advertisements using the execution strategies 

performed better than the advertisement without the execution strategies. However, no evidence was 

found for the claim that using a relevant message strategy further enhances URL recall and URL 

recognition. Finally, significant between-group differences were found on message take-out and mes-

sage reading, but in an unexpected direction. Results suggest that combining the execution strategies 

with an irrelevant message strategy (advertisement B) is most effective. This suggestion is tentatively 

supported by the between-group differences on attitude towards the advertisement, which were not 

significant but which were in the same direction as for message take-out and message reading. To-

gether, the results suggest that combining the execution strategies with an irrelevant message strategy 

(advertisement B) may be more effective than combining them with a relevant message strategy.

Table 7.6. Means, Standard Deviations, and Between-Group Differences for Recognition and Attitude towards Ad

N

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

Total
611

.77

.42

.56

.50

.65

.48
3.18
0.59

A
201

.76

.43
.54ab

.50
.71a

.46
3.14
0.61

B
211

.80

.40
.64a

.48
.72a

.45
3.21
0.59

C
199

.76

.43
.50b

.50
.52b

.50
3.17
0.57

F (2,608)

.66

4.22*

12.36**

.67

h2

.00

.01

.04

.00

ad recognition

message reading

URL recognition

attitude towards ad

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message; 
Condition C = no execution x relevant message. Scores with different superscripts indicate significant differences between 
conditions. All scores except attitude towards ad are percentages; attitude towards ad is measured on a 5-pt.scale. 
*p < .05. ** p < .001.
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 However, it is too early to conclude that an irrelevant message strategy is more effective than a 

relevant message strategy. Further analyses of  message take-out suggested that the central message 

in advertisement B may have been better remembered because of  its resemblance to the central 

message in previous alcohol education advertisements. Whereas advertisements A and C were 

about perceptions of  control when drinking on an evening out, advertisement B was about negative 

consequences of  alcohol use to memory. It may be that respondents found this message easier to 

remember and to read than the messages about perceived behavioral control. Alternatively, previous 

experience with alcohol education may have caused people to guess that the topic of  the advertise-

ment would have something to do with adverse consequences to health, which is indeed correct for 

advertisement B.

 One explanation for the finding that people appreciated advertisement B slightly more than 

advertisements A and C is that respondents appreciated its message strategy. Although the message 

strategy is irrelevant, it does represent a strategy that is familiar to the audience and which is gener-

ally thought to be effective. In one evaluation of  the Dutch student alcohol education campaign, 

students were asked for suggestions to improve the campaign. About 20% of  them reported that the 

effectiveness of  advertising would be enhanced if  the disadvantages of  drinking were stated more 

clearly (Van Gorp, 2000). Appreciation of  a familiar message strategy seems to contradict the theory 

that a new and surprising advertisement is more effective, but note that elements of  novelty and sur-

prise refer to the execution strategies in the advertisement, not to the message strategy. I will discuss 

this point further in chapter 8.

7.3.2 Advertising Effects on Website Visiting

 Between-group comparisons on all of  the PM Web variables are shown in Table 7.7. Results 

indicate that none of  the advertisements had a differential effect on any of  the variables in PM Web, 

meaning that H3, H4, and H5 are rejected. Moreover, the mean scores on attitude towards visiting 

the website were low, on the negative side of  the 7-point scale, and the mean scores on intention 

to visit the website were low as well, on the negative side of  the 5-point scale. The same goes for 

the scores on the beliefs “I would become interested in this topic,” which indicates that respond-

ents tended to disagree with this statement, and “I would be bored quickly,” which indicates that 

respondents tended to agree with this statement. In all, it seems that the advertisements have done 

little to improve the image of  online alcohol education, in particular the websites mentioned in the 

advertisements. 

 Table 7.8 shows that advertisement A (execution x relevant message) attracted significantly 

more visitors than advertisements B (execution x irrelevant message) and C (no execution x relevant 

message), F (2, 860) = 13.79, p < .001. Advertisement B performed somewhat better than adver-

tisement C, but the difference was not significant. This means that H6 is accepted. In line with the 

central proposition of  IFEC, using the execution strategies in combination with a relevant message 
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Table 7.7. Means, Standard Deviations, and Between-Group Differences for PM Web

N

M
SD
M
SD

M
SD
M
SD

M
SD
M
SD

M
SD
M
SD

Total
611

3.33
1.04
1.96
0.92

3.12
1.30
3.44
1.19

3.00
1.15
2.45
0.98

2.73
1.07
3.22
1.09

A
201

3.40
1.10
2.05
0.95

3.00
1.32
3.35
1.21

3.00
1.09
2.41
0.97

2.69
1.03
3.20
1.14

B
211

3.31
1.01
1.96
0.90

3.27
1.30
3.53
1.12

3.09
1.22
2.46
1.00

2.79
1.08
3.24
1.06

C
199

3.28
1.02
1.85
0.90

3.09
1.28
3.43
1.23

2.91
1.47
2.49
0.99

2.70
1.11
3.22
1.07

F (2, 608)

.70

2.29

2.32

1.20

1.19

.33

.57

.08

h2

.00

.01

.01

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

PM web attitude1

PM web intention

PM web instructiveness; I would…
.. learn something new there

.. increase my knowledge

PM web relevance; I would…
.. start to think about my alcohol use

.. become interested in this topic

PM web annoyance; I would…
.. be bored quickly

.. be annoyed by it

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message; 
Condition C = no execution x relevant message. 
1Measured on a 7-pt. scale; all other variables are measured on a 5-pt. scale.

Table 7.8. Hits	and	Unique	Visitors	Before	and	After	the	Start	of 	the	Questionnaire
Total
863

51
46

5.33

305
230

26.65

356
280

33.49

A
288

20
19

6.60

155
107

37.15

175
126

43.75a

B
287

13
12

4.18

82
70

24.39

95
84

29.27b

C
288

18
16

5.56

68
53

18.40

86
70

24.31b

F (2, 860)

13.79*

h2

.03

N

hits before start survey
unique visitors before start survey
% visitors before start survey

hits after start survey
unique visitors after start survey
% unique visitors after start suvey

total number of  hits
total number of  unique visitors
% of  potential visitors

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message; 
Condition C = no execution x relevant message. * p < .001.
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strategy indeed seems to be the more effective than using the execution strategies in combination 

with an irrelevant message strategy (H6a), or than using not the execution strategies and a relevant 

message strategy (H6b). Combining the execution strategies with an irrelevant message strategy is 

equally effective as using a relevant message strategy but not the execution strategies (H6c). This 

result contrasts the findings from the self-reported measures in the survey, which confirm the central 

thought in IFEC only partly or not at all. I will address possible explanations in chapter 8.

 In sum, of  the results of  H1 through H6 (see Table 7.4), only the measure of  actual website vis-

iting subscribes the central thought in this dissertation: A relevant message strategy is more effective 

than an irrelevant message strategy, but only when combined with the execution strategies. Further-

more, there is some support for the notion that the execution strategies stimulated memory, but only 

for the URL (URL recall and URL recognition) and not for the advertisement in general (ad recall 

and ad recognition). Unexpected results were found for attention to the message content. Advertise-

ment B (execution x irrelevant message) scored higher than advertisement C (no execution x relevant 

message), which sustains the notion that the execution strategies stimulated memory, but advertise-

ment B also scored higher on these measures than advertisement A (execution x relevant message), 

which suggests that the irrelevant message strategy was more effective than the relevant message 

strategy. Possible explanations were briefly addressed, in particular the idea that advertisement B 

(execution x irrelevant message) may have had an advantage over advertisements A (execution x 

relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message) because advertisement B more closely 

resembles previous alcohol education materials.

7.3.3 Advertising Effects on Staying Within the Alcohol Limit

 Advertisements A (execution x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message) were 

designed to target perceived behavioral control and situational control beliefs, in particular per-

ceptions of  being in control on a night out. Advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message) was 

designed to target attitude and physical beliefs, in particular memory loss. The difference between 

these advertisements and “classic” alcohol education is that the advertisements used in this experi-

ment did not aim to change the alcohol-related beliefs targeted. Instead, these beliefs were only 

addressed to motivate the viewer to visit the website. For this purpose, advertisements A and C 

addressed a relevant belief  about which the target group was in doubt: the ability to stay within the 

alcohol limit on a night out. Advertisement B addressed an irrelevant belief  with which the target 

group already agreed: that staying within the alcohol limit prevents memory loss. H7 stated that no 

differences would be found between the experimental conditions in scores on the variables in the 

predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit; H7). This hypothesis is ac-

cepted for all of  the variables in PM Limit except for one of  the normative beliefs.

 Mean scores and between-group differences on the constructs in PM Limit are displayed in 

Table 7.9. As expected, no significant between-group differences were found on behavior (staying 
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within the alcohol limit). Furthermore, no significant differences were found on intention or any of  

the direct predictors of  intention: attitude, perceived behavioral control, and subjective norm.

 Mean scores and between-group differences on the beliefs in PM Limit are displayed in Table 

7.10. No significant between-group differences were found on physical, emotional, social, and situ-

ational control beliefs. However, significant differences were found on one of  the normative beliefs: 

the normative belief  about “my parents”, F (2, 608) = 3.11, p < .05. the Tukey’s B post-hoc test 

did not indicate between-group differences, but table 7.10 shows that advertisements A (execution 

x relevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message) scored higher than advertisement B. 

This finding suggests that exposure to a relevant message strategy has led respondents to agree more 

strongly with the normative beliefs that most of  their parents will approve of  their staying within the 

alcohol limit.

 Although the relevant message strategy did not explicitly target normative beliefs, the adver-

tisements may nevertheless have triggered thoughts about how others, in particular parents, think 

about drinking. Both advertisements discussed issues of  situational control when drinking in groups. 

Because the situational control beliefs targeted in the advertisements are about drinking in company, 

they are conceptually related to social control beliefs and to normative beliefs. Therefore, attending 

people to the difficulties of  staying within the alcohol limit when going out may have set off  related 

thoughts about the opinion of  their parents about staying within the alcohol limit. An explanation 

for why students have thought of  their parents rather than their peers is that of  all peer groups, 

parents are most likely to have discussed situational control beliefs with their children. Results from 

chapter 4 suggest that parents are more likely candidates to tell students they should defy drinking 

norms and gain control over the situation than peers, who usually encourage respondents to drink. 

Therefore, the advertisement may have echoed a message respondents (unconsciously) remembered 

Table 7.9. Means, Standard Deviations, and Between-Group Differences for PM Limit Constructs

N

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

Total
611

5.58
1.15
4.15
1.00
3.61
0.72
3.57
1.36
12.52
13.82

A
201

5.63
1.11
4.07
1.06
3.60
0.71
3.61
1.36
12.97
14.86

B
211

5.59
1.16
4.20
0.96
3.58
0.73
3.60
1.36
12.29
12.94

C
199

5.51
1.18
4.17
0.98
3.64
0.71
3.50
1.35
12.32
13.70

F (2,608)

.55

.98

.31

.38

.16

h2

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

PM limit attitude1

PM limit perceived behavioral control

PM limit subjective norm

PM limit intention

PM limit behavior2

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message;  
Condition C = no execution x relevant message.
1Measured on a 7-pt. scale; 2continuous variable; other variables are measured on a 5-pt. scale.
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M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

33.43
0.70
3.57
0.74
4.08
0.78

3.42
0.69
3.57
0.75
4.13
0.78

3.36
0.69
3.52
0.71
3.97
0.76

3.53
0.72
3.62
0.74
4.14
0.80

2.98

.98

3.11*

.01

.00

.01

most of  my friends and acquaintances

my best friends

my parents

PM limit normative beliefs; … will…

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

3.44
1.38
3.12
1.41
3.98
1.05
3.28
1.29

3.35
1.37
3.06
1.40
3.96
1.08
3.26
1.28

3.43
1.41
3.09
1.41
3.93
1.10
3.20
1.29

3.55
1.36
3.23
1.44
4.06
0.97
3.40
1.29

1.05

.79

.86

1.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

..have a night out

..are at a party

..notice that others drink more

..are offered drinks unasked

PM limit situational control beliefs; If  you…

Note. Condition A = execution x relevant message; Condition B = execution x irrelevant message; 
Condition C = no execution x relevant message. *p < .05.

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

4.07
1.15
3.75
1.29
3.67
1.22

4.20
1.11
3.74
1.30
3.75
1.18

4.00
1.20
3.74
1.30
3.72
1.25

3.98
1.14
3.76
1.28
3.55
1.22

2.33

.02

1.57

.01

.00

.01

..I won’t fit in the company

..people around me will seduce me

..my drinking will differ too much

PM limit social control beliefs;

M
SD
M
SD

3.61
1.29
3.89
1.09

3.64
1.25
3.97
1.11

3.70
1.32
3.91
1.03

3.49
1.28
3.77
1.12

1.41

1.73

.01

.01

..not have such a good time

..unbend less easily in company

PM limit emotional beliefs; I will..

M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

4.22
0.95
3.77
1.25
3.90
1.15

4.25
0.96
3.91
1.27
4.04
1.09

4.12
0.99
3.67
1.24
3.88
1.20

4.30
0.89
3.73
1.24
3.78
1.16

1.95

2.06

2.63

.01

.01

.01

..keep fit

..not suffer from memory loss

..stay in control of  myself

PM limit physical beliefs; I will…

Table 7.10. Means, Standard Deviations, and Between-Group Differences for PM Limit Beliefs

N
Total
611

A
201

B
211

C
199

F (2,608) h2
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receiving from their parents. Admittedly, this thought is very speculative: The significant between-

group differences found may as well have been coincidental. Furthermore, despite this difference 

being significant, it does not challenge the statement that advertisements may better promote website 

visiting than attempt to change the healthy behavior, or any of  its predictors. As demonstrated in 

chapter 5, normative beliefs and subjective norm are weak predictors of  intention to stay within the 

alcohol limit, so changing them seems rather useless.

 In conclusion, H7 is largely accepted. No significant differences were found between the experi-

mental conditions for all but one of  the beliefs. The belief  on which a difference was found is only a 

weak predictor of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit, and thus seems an unlikely explanation 

for the difference found in actual website visiting. This confirms that changes in intention to stay 

within the alcohol limit, or in any of  its underlying predictors, are unnecessary to motivate people 

to visit an alcohol education website. However, it leaves open the question what motivated people to 

visit the website mentioned in the advertisement. Results for actual website visiting show that adver-

tisement A (execution x relevant message) was more successful than advertisements B (execution x 

irrelevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message), but this difference was not supported 

by any between-group differences in PM Web variables either.

7.3.4 Relations Between Steps in the Persuasion Process

 Results of  the test of  the dual mediation hypothesis (H8) are summarized in Table 7.11. Means, 

standard deviations and correlations between all of  the variables in the experimental groups are 

listed in Table 7.12. As this table shows, all variables are significantly correlated. I included inten-

tion to visit the website in this overview to demonstrate that attitude towards visiting the website and 

intention to visit the website are strongly correlated. The causal relationship between these variables 

has already been established in chapter 5.

Table 7.11. Hypotheses about Relations between Steps in the Persuasion Process

H8a attitude towards the advertisement is related to attitude towards visiting  
 the website mentioned in the advertisement
H8b attitude towards the advertisement is related to beliefs about visiting the  
 website mentioned in the advertisement
H8c beliefs about visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement are
 related to attitude towards visiting the website

accepted

accepted

accepted

Hypotheses Results

 To test the mediated relationships proposed in the dual mediation hypothesis (H8), I largely 

followed the procedure described by Baron and Kenny (1986). In the first step, I investigated if  a 

direct relationship existed between the independent variable (attitude towards the ad) and depend-

ent variable (attitude towards visiting the website). In the second step, I investigated whether the 

independent variable (attitude towards the ad) was related to the mediating variables (beliefs about 
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visiting the website). In the third step, I investigated whether the relationship between beliefs and at-

titude towards visiting the website still held when controlling for attitude towards the ad. The second 

and third step were conducted three times, for all of  the three beliefs clusters separately. To establish 

mediation, all relationships tested in the three preceding steps must be significant (Kenny, 2006). For 

complete mediation, the direct effect of  the independent variable (attitude towards the advertise-

ment) on the dependent variable (attitude towards visiting the website) should no longer be signifi-

cant, but this rule is considered to be overly strict (Kenny, 2006).

 First, I tested the direct effect of  attitude towards the advertisement on attitude towards visiting 

the website. The relation was significant, F (1, 609) = 51.79, p < .001, R2 = .08. Beta’s are reported 

in Figures 7.1, 7.2, and 7.3. This means that H8a is accepted: Attitude towards the advertisement 

is related to attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement (affect transfer 

hypothesis). Second, I tested the effect of  attitude towards the advertisement on each of  the three 

beliefs clusters. The effect on the instructiveness cluster was significant, F (1, 609) = 13.41, p < .001, 

R2 = .02. Beta’s are reported in Figure 7.1. The effect on the relevance cluster was also significant, 

F (1, 609) = 13.38, p <.001, R2 = .03. Beta’s are reported in Figure 7.2. Finally, the effect on the an-

noyance cluster was significant as well, F (1, 609) = 99.76, p < .001, R2 = .14. Beta’s are reported in 

Figure 7.3. This means that H8b is accepted: Attitude towards the advertisement is related to beliefs 

about visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement.

 Third, I tested the relationship between the beliefs clusters and attitude towards visiting the 

website, controlling for attitude towards the advertisement. After controlling for attitude towards the 

ad, the instructiveness cluster was significantly related to attitude towards visiting the website,  

F (2, 608) = 39.79, p < .001, R2 = .12. The direct effect of  attitude towards the ad on attitude 

towards visiting the website went from .28 to .25, suggesting partial mediation. Beta’s are reported 

in Figure 7.1. After controlling for attitude towards the ad, the relevance cluster was significantly 

related to attitude towards the website, F (2, 608) = 99.76, p < .001, R2 = .25. The direct effect of  at-

titude towards the ad on attitude towards visiting the website went from .28 to .21, suggesting partial 

mediation. Beta’s are reported in Figure 7.2. After controlling for attitude towards the ad, the annoy-

Table 7.12. Correlations between Attitude towards Ad and PM Web variables

1 attitude towards ad
2 PM web instructiveness
3 PM web relevance
4 PM web annoyance
5 PM web attitude
6 PM web intention
 M
 SD

1

.15*

.16*

.38*

.28*

.16*
3.18
0.59

2

.45*

.28*

.23*

.15*
3.28
1.15

3

.41*

.45*

.31*
2.73
0.92

4

.44*

.34*
2.98
0.91

5

.59*
3.33
1.04

6

1.96
0.92

Note. Range of  measures = 1 to 5. The higher the score on a positive outcome the more likely it is thought to be; the higher 
the score on a negative outcome the less likely it is thought to be. N = 611. * p < .01.
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ance cluster was significantly related to attitude towards visiting the website, F (2, 608) = 81.04,  

p < .001, R2 = .21. The direct effect of  attitude towards the ad on attitude towards visiting the web-

site went from .28 to .13, suggesting partial mediation. Beta’s are reported in Figure 7.3. This means 

that H8c is accepted: Beliefs about visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement are related 

to attitude towards visiting that website (TPB). Moreover, this holds after controlling for attitude 

towards the advertisement.

Figure 7.1. Mediation Analysis for the Instructiveness Beliefs Cluster

attitude towards
ad

attitude towards
visiting website

instructiveness

b = .25* (.28*)

b = .15* b = .20*

Note. Beta’s before mediation are given between parentheses. * p < .001.

Figure 7.2. Mediation Analysis for the Relevance Beliefs Cluster

attitude towards
ad

attitude towards
visiting website

relevance

b = .21* (.28*)

b = .16* b = .42*

Note. Beta’s before mediation are given between parentheses. * p < .001.

Figure 7.3. Mediation Analysis for the Annoyance Beliefs Cluster

attitude towards
ad

attitude towards
visiting website

annoyance

b = .13* (.28*)

b = .38* b = .39*

Note. Beta’s before mediation are given between parentheses. * p < .001.
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 Although these results indicate that the effect of  attitude towards the advertisement on attitude  

towards visiting the website is partly mediated by the instructiveness, relevance, and annoyance 

beliefs, these coefficients do not provide a statistical test for the size and strength of  these indirect 

effects (Preacher & Leonardelli, 2005). Therefore, I tested the significance of  the indirect effects with 

the Sobel test (Sobel, 1982):

In this formula, a is the unstandardized regression coefficient for the relationship between the 

independent variable and the mediator, and sa is the standard error of  a; b is the unstandardized 

regression coefficient for the relationship between the mediator and the dependent variable when 

controlled for the independent variable, and sb is the standard error of  b (Kenny, 1996, 2006).

 First, the Sobel test for the mediated relationship between attitude towards the advertisement 

and attitude towards visiting the website through the instructiveness cluster was significant  

(z = 2.97, p < .01). Second, the Sobel test for the mediated relationship between attitude towards the 

advertisement and attitude towards visiting the website through the relevance cluster was significant 

(z = 3.82, p < .01). Third, the Sobel test for the mediated relationship between attitude towards the 

advertisement and attitude towards visiting the website through the annoyance cluster was significant 

(z = 7.14, p < .001). These results confirm the existence of  dual mediation for all three of  the beliefs 

clusters in PM Web.

 I conclude that the dual mediation hypothesis is accepted, implying the coexistence of  af-

fect transfer and beliefs-based persuasion. First, in line with the affect transfer hypothesis, attitude 

towards the advertisement had a direct effect on attitude towards visiting the website. Second, in 

line with the theory of  planned behavior, all beliefs clusters were significant predictors of  attitude 

towards visiting the website. Third, in line with the dual mediation hypothesis, the instructiveness, 

relevance, and annoyance beliefs only partly mediated the effect of  attitude towards the advertise-

ment on attitude towards visiting the website.

 This means that a positive attitude towards the advertisement positively affects attitude towards 

visiting the website as well as beliefs about visiting the website. Attitude towards the advertisement 

most strongly influences the annoyance beliefs. This means that a positive attitude towards the 

advertisement mainly causes a reduction in expected annoyance resulting from visiting the website 

mentioned in the advertisement. In turn, this causes a more positive attitude towards visiting the 

website. To a lesser extent, a positive attitude towards the ad improves perceptions of  relevance and 

instructiveness as well. In all, results show the importance of  attitude towards the advertisement as a 

step in the persuasion process.
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 Results imply that a likeable advertisement is more likely to change beliefs about relevance and 

annoyance with regard to website visiting than an advertisement that is not likeable. However, the 

previously reported analyses of  between-group differences on attitude towards the advertisement and 

the PM Web variables showed no differences between the advertisements on attitude towards the 

advertisement or any of  the variables in PM Web. In contrast, data of  actual website visiting clearly 

showed that advertisement A (execution x relevant message) was more effective than B (execution x 

irrelevant message) and C (no execution x relevant message). Apparently, the advertisements have 

influenced actual website visiting, but not by changing intention, attitude, and beliefs about visiting 

the website, or by changing attitude towards the advertisement.

7.4 Conclusions

 With regard to the effects on attention, the presence of  the execution strategies does not make 

a difference for ad recall and ad recognition. I mentioned the dissemination method, direct mail, as 

a possible explanation for the lack of  between-group differences. However, the execution strategies 

were associated with higher URL recall and URL recognition. In line with previous research, the 

use of  the execution strategies may stimulate “brand” awareness. However, there is no evidence that 

attention is enhanced further by using a relevant message strategy. In fact, results for message take-

out and message reading indicate that the irrelevant message strategy (advertisement B) was more 

memorable. Similar results were found for attitude towards the advertisement, which tended to be 

more positive in the condition with the irrelevant message strategy (advertisement B). These results 

seem to suggest that using the execution strategies is effective, but only in combination with an 

irrelevant message strategy. An alternative interpretation is that respondents may have found 

the irrelevant message strategy, which was about negative effects of  alcohol use to health (adver-

tisement B), easier to remember because it more closely resembled existing Dutch alcohol educa-

tion than the relevant message strategy (advertisements A and C), which was about perceptions of  

control.

 With regard to effects on PM Web and actual website visiting, I found that none of  the ad-

vertisements had positively affected any of  the variables in PM Web. Only the measure of  actual 

website visiting subscribes the central thought in IFEC and in this dissertation, that the execution 

strategies and a relevant message strategy are both prerequisites for effective communication. The 

condition in which the execution strategies were combined with a relevant message strategy (adver-

tisement A) was far more effective than the condition in which the execution strategies were not used 

(advertisement C), or in which the execution strategies were combined with an irrelevant message 

strategy (advertisement B). This confirms the central proposition of  this thesis that effective commu-

nication should use awareness, likeability, and a relevant message strategy to be effective.
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 Although the advertisements were not expected to have different effects on intention to stay 

within the alcohol limit or any of  its predictors, such effects were found on one of  the normative 

beliefs underlying intention to stay within the alcohol limit. Advertisements A and C scored higher 

than advertisement B on the normative belief  about “my parents”. Although these beliefs were not 

explicitly targeted in advertisements A and C, respondents may have thought about their parents 

because of  all peers, parents are the most likely to have discussed situational control beliefs with 

their children. However, normative beliefs are weak predictors of  intention to stay within the alcohol 

limit, and are therefore unlikely to account for differences in advertising effectiveness.

 With regard to the relations between the steps in the persuasion process, the dual mediation 

hypothesis was accepted. First, attitude towards the advertisement influenced attitude towards 

visiting the website directly (affect transfer). Second, attitude towards the advertisement influenced 

attitude towards visiting the website through beliefs, in particular the annoyance beliefs (TPB). This 

underlines the importance of  a positive attitude towards the advertisement in the persuasion process. 

If  people have positive feelings about the advertisement this may not only enhance their attitude 

towards visiting the website directly, but also indirectly through more positive beliefs, in this case es-

pecially through reduced annoyance. However, no between-group differences were found on attitude 

towards the advertisement, attitude towards visiting the website, or underlying beliefs.

 In sum, data of  actual website visiting and the analysis of  the dual mediation hypothesis  

confirm the central propositions in IFEC, but the survey data hardly offer any further support for 

these propositions.
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8. Summary, Conclusion, and Discussion
 

 This chapter summarizes and discusses the research and outcomes presented in this disserta-

tion. First, I summarize the theory, the research questions, the hypotheses, the research design, and 

the four empirical studies described in this dissertation. Second, I summarize the conclusions drawn 

from the hypotheses testing and I answer the research questions. Third, I discuss the findings in rela-

tion to the research design and theory presented in this dissertation, and I mention implications for 

future research and practice. Finally, I answer the main question put forward in this dissertation.

8.1 Summary and Conclusions

8.1.1 Theory, Research Questions, and Hypotheses

 Chapter 1 described the two central goals of  this research. The first goal was to show that mass 

media may be used to stimulate information seeking about a particular health problem, instead of  

changing the unhealthy behavior or its determinants. Accordingly, mass-mediated advertisements 

may be evaluated on their ability to stimulate information seeking, in particular through the internet, 

rather than on their ability to change unhealthy behavior. The second goal was to show that combin-

ing message design principles from both advertising research and health education research may 

result in a better understanding of  how the major steps in the persuasion process are influenced: 

attention to the advertisement, attitude towards the advertisement, beliefs about visiting the website, 

attitude towards visiting the website, and intention to visit the website. Whereas advertising research 

generally concentrates on the effects of  cues that stimulate attention to the advertisement and a 

positive attitude towards the advertisement, health education research is generally concerned with 

the question how to influence beliefs, attitude, and intention with regard to performing a particular 

behavior. This dissertation reasoned that combining insights from these research fields would provide 

guidelines for effectively influencing all of  the major steps in the persuasion process, which may 

enhance overall advertising effectiveness. Aim of  this dissertation was to investigate this proposition, 

and to examine which of  the recommendations from each field most strongly influences advertising 

effectiveness. This resulted in the following research questions:

 RQ 1: What are the effects of  targeting a relevant belief  as opposed to an irrelevant belief  in a  

 mass-mediated health education advertisement aimed at motivating people to visit a health  

 education website?

 RQ 2: What are the effects of  the presence versus absence of  cues that stimulate attention (awareness) and a  

 positive attitude towards the advertisement (likeability) in a mass-mediated health education advertisement aimed  

 at motivating people to visit a health education website?
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 RQ 3: What are the effects of  targeting a relevant belief  without the use of  cues that stimulate attention  

 (awareness) and a positive attitude towards the advertisement (likeability), as opposed to targeting an irrelevant 

 belief  with the use of  cues that stimulate attention (awareness) and a positive attitude (likeability)?

 Chapter 2 presented the Integrative Framework for Effective Communication (IFEC). IFEC 

integrates recommendations from behavioral prediction models, which are central to health educa-

tion research, with recommendations from information processing models, which are central to 

advertising research. Central to IFEC are two recommendations for effective advertising. First, an 

advertisement must use the execution strategies awareness and likeability, to enhance attention to 

the advertisement and a positive attitude towards the advertisement. Attention to the advertisement 

is a prerequisite for further processing. A positive attitude towards the advertisement may result in 

a positive attitude towards visiting the website mentioned in the advertisement, which in turn may 

result in a positive intention to visit the website. Second, an advertisement must use a relevant mes-

sage strategy, which means targeting strong predictors of  intention to visit the website. According to 

the theory of  planned behavior (TPB), beliefs about visiting the website influence attitude towards 

visiting the website, which in turn influences the intention to visit the website. IFEC suggests that fol-

lowing both recommendations results in more effective advertising than following only one of  these 

recommendations. In other words, an advertisement is more likely to affect intention to visit the 

website if  it is both likeable and tailored to the most relevant beliefs. This suggestion is also central 

to the dual mediation hypothesis, which states that attitude towards the advertisement influences at-

titude towards visiting the website both directly (affect transfer hypothesis) and through beliefs about 

visiting the website (TPB).

 To investigate the two recommendations of  IFEC, I first investigated if  an advertisement using 

the execution strategies as well as a relevant message strategy is indeed most effective. Second, I 

investigated which recommendation is more crucial to advertising effectiveness: using the execution 

strategies, or using a relevant message strategy. I expected that the use of  the execution strate-

gies would be more crucial to advertising effectiveness than the use of  a relevant message strategy 

because the execution strategies enhance attention to the advertisement and attitude towards the 

advertisement, thereby increasing the likelihood of  processing and effects on all of  the subsequent 

steps in the persuasion process. This resulted in three sets of  hypotheses, matching the three research 

questions. First, when testing a relevant versus an irrelevant message strategy, both combined with 

the execution strategies (RQ1), the relevant message strategy will be more effective. Second, when 

testing the presence versus absence of  the execution strategies, both combined with a relevant mes-

sage strategy (RQ2), the presence of  the execution strategies will be more effective. Third, when 

testing the presence of  either a relevant message strategy or the execution strategies (RQ3), the 

execution strategies will be more effective than a relevant message strategy. The effect measures 

were: attention to the advertisement, attention to the message content, and attention to the URL 
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(H1); attitude towards the advertisement (H2); the variables in the predictive model of  intention to 

visit the website (PM Web), that is, beliefs about visiting the website (H3); attitude towards visiting 

the website (H4); and intention to visit the website mentioned in the advertisement (H5); and actual 

website visiting (H6). Furthermore, to test my proposition that advertisements may enhance website 

visiting instead of  the final, healthy behavior (the first goal of  the dissertation), I hypothesized that 

no advertising effects would be found on alcohol use, intention to stay within the alcohol limit, or 

any of  its underlying determinants (PM Limit; H7). Finally, to test the dual mediation hypothesis 

(H8), I examined the relations between attitude towards the advertisement, beliefs about visiting the 

website, and attitude towards visiting the website. I hypothesized that attitude towards the advertise-

ment would influence attitude towards visiting the website both directly and through beliefs about 

visiting the website.

8.1.2 Research Design and Overview of  Studies

 Chapter 3 described the research design. The research consisted of  four studies: beliefs elicita-

tion (chapter 4), predictive models development (chapter 5), message design and pretesting (chap-

ter 6), and hypotheses testing (chapter 7). Furthermore, I introduced the target group and target 

behavior central to this research. The target group consisted of  university students aged 18-30.  The 

target health behavior was staying within the alcohol limit (see Appendix C for a definition). The 

target behavior of  the advertisements was visiting the alcohol education website mentioned in the 

advertisement.

 Chapter 4 described the first research phase, beliefs elicitation. This phase consisted of  qualita-

tive research (interviews) among a sample from the target population (N = 24). Its aim was to identify 

beliefs in the target group about staying within the alcohol limit, using an extension of  the method 

described by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). This resulted in the identification of  five beliefs clusters: 

physical beliefs, about physical advantages of  staying within the alcohol limit; emotional beliefs, 

about emotional disadvantages of  staying within the alcohol limit; situational control beliefs, about 

the ability to stay within the alcohol limit in various social situations; social control beliefs, about 

social consequences of  staying within the alcohol limit; and normative beliefs, about what important 

others think if  the respondent should stay within the alcohol limit. Furthermore, I elicited beliefs 

about visiting an alcohol education website, being the target behavior of  the advertisements. This 

resulted in the identification of  three beliefs clusters: instructiveness beliefs, if  visiting the website will 

make the respondent learn something new; relevance beliefs, if  visiting the website will be personally 

relevant; and annoyance beliefs, if  visiting the website will be irritating or boring.

 Chapter 5 described the second research phase, predictive models development. This phase 

consisted of  quantitative research (questionnaire) among a sample from the target population  (N = 

125). Its aim was to assess the strength of  the relations between the beliefs derived from chapter 4, 

and the other components in the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 
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1986). This resulted in a predictive model of  intention to visit an alcohol education website (PM 

Web), and a predictive model of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit). For both of  

these models I measured the relations between behavior, beliefs, and mediating variables as proposed 

in the TPB. The results were used to determine which beliefs are relevant (i.e., strong predictors of  

intention), and which beliefs are irrelevant (i.e., weak predictors of  intention). With regard to PM 

Limit, I found that perceived behavioral control was the strongest predictor of  intention to stay 

within the alcohol limit and that the cluster of  situational control beliefs was the best candidate for 

targeting in the relevant message strategy. Attitude and subjective norm were both weak predictors 

of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit but the cluster of  physical beliefs underlying attitude was 

the best candidate for targeting in the irrelevant message strategy. With regard to PM Web, I found 

that the beliefs clusters relevance and annoyance were strong predictors of  intention to visit an alco-

hol education website whereas the beliefs cluster instructiveness was a weak predictor. I concluded 

that a relevant message strategy should influence perceptions of  relevance and annoyance, whereas 

an irrelevant message strategy should not.

 Chapter 6 described the third research phase, message design and pretesting. I used the link 

made in IFEC between beliefs clusters from the TPB and the typology of  advertising frameworks of  

Franzen (1998), to translate the results from chapters 4 and 5 into print advertisements. Three ad-

vertisements were developed (see Appendix A), which varied in their use of  the execution strategies 

and message strategies. This resulted in three conditions: A (execution x relevant message), which 

contained awareness and likeability cues and targeted situational control beliefs; B (execution x ir-

relevant message), which contained awareness and likeability cues and targeted physical beliefs; and 

C (no execution x relevant message), which contained no awareness and likeability cues and targeted 

situational control beliefs. A pretest among a sample from the target population (N = 36) confirmed 

that the manipulations of  the execution strategies and message strategies succeeded.

 Chapter 7 described the fourth research phase, hypotheses testing. The advertisements were 

tested in a field experiment among a sample from the target population (N = 611). The experiment 

included three groups, each of  which received a different advertisement on their home address 

through direct mail, followed by an e-mailed request to fill out an online questionnaire one week 

later.

8.1.3 Conclusions

 With regard to the effects of  a relevant versus an irrelevant message strategy (RQ1), two con-

clusions may be drawn. First, the irrelevant message strategy was more effective than the relevant 

message strategy in drawing attention to the message content. Advertisement B (execution x ir-

relevant message) performed better than advertisement A (execution x relevant message), although 

the difference was only significant for message take-out and not for message reading. Second, the 

relevant message strategy was more effective than the irrelevant message strategy in stimulating 
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actual website visiting. Advertisement A (execution x relevant message) performed much better than 

advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message). I found no significant differences on attention to 

the ad, attention to the URL, attitude towards the ad, or any of  the variables in PM Web or PM 

Limit.

 With regard to the effects of  the execution strategies versus no execution strategies (RQ2), two 

conclusions may be drawn. First, the execution strategies enhanced attention to the URL. Advertise-

ment A (execution x relevant message) performed much better than advertisement C (no execution 

x relevant message). Second, the execution strategies enhanced actual website visiting. Advertise-

ment A (execution x relevant message) performed much better than advertisement C (no execution x 

relevant message). I found no significant differences on attention to the ad, attention to the message 

content, attitude towards the ad, or any of  the variables in PM Web or PM Limit.

 With regard to the effects of  the execution strategies versus a relevant message strategy (RQ3), 

two conclusions can be drawn. First, the execution strategies were more successful than a relevant 

message strategy in drawing attention to the URL and attention to the message content. Advertise-

ment B (execution x irrelevant message) performed better than advertisement C (no execution x rele-

vant message). This suggests that the execution strategies are more crucial to advertising effectiveness 

than a relevant message strategy. However, the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy 

were only effective in stimulating actual website visiting when combined. Advertisement B (execution 

x irrelevant message) performed slightly better than advertisement C (no execution x relevant mes-

sage), but the difference was not significant. In contrast, advertisement A significantly outperformed 

both B and C. This implies that the use of  the execution strategies is by itself  hardly more effective 

than the use of  a relevant message strategy by itself. I found no significant differences on attention to 

the ad, attitude towards the ad, or any of  the variables in PM Web or PM Limit.

 The first goal of  this dissertation was to show that advertisements may enhance website visiting 

and its determinants instead of  alcohol use and its determinants. As predicted, the advertisements 

did influence website visiting but had no effect on alcohol use. Significant differences in actual web-

site visiting were found between the experimental conditions and the total number of  visitors was 

surprisingly high: Of  all potential visitors, 33.49% actually went to one of  the websites. In contrast, 

no significant between-group differences were found in alcohol use. Moreover, as predicted, website 

visiting may take place without a preceding change in intention to perform the healthy behavior, or 

in any of  its predictors. No between-group differences were found on intention to stay within the al-

cohol limit and only one small between-group difference was found on one of  the normative beliefs, 

a weak predictor of  intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit; H7). However, the expected 

changes in the PM Web variables were not found either.

 The dual mediation hypothesis (H8) was accepted. Attitude towards the advertisement influ-

enced attitude towards visiting the website not only directly, but also through beliefs about visiting 

the website. Three clusters of  beliefs about visiting the website were identified. First, instructiveness: 
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the extent to which respondents believed that visiting the website would make them learn something 

new. Second, relevance: the extent to which respondents believed that visiting the website would be 

personally relevant. Third, annoyance: the extent to which respondents believed that visiting the 

website would irritate or bore them. Attitude towards the advertisement had the strongest influence 

on annoyance beliefs. The more positively respondents evaluated the advertisement, the less they 

expected to be annoyed when visiting the website, resulting in a more positive attitude towards visit-

ing the website. An important implication is that a positive attitude towards an advertisement is as 

important in health education as it is in advertising.

 The second goal of  this dissertation was to show that the execution strategies and a relevant 

message strategy are both essential to advertising effectiveness. Only the presence of  dual mediation 

and the number of  actual website visits confirm this proposition of  IFEC. Despite the manipula-

tion of  the execution strategies and message strategy in the advertisements, there was no evidence 

that the advertisements differentially affected attention to the advertisement or attitude towards the 

advertisement, or any of  the variables of  the predictive model of  intention to visit the website (PM 

Web). Significant between-group differences on the other variables provide some additional evidence 

for the effectiveness of  the execution strategies, but obscure the role of  a relevant message strategy. 

The use of  the execution strategies enhanced attention to the URL, regardless the message strategy 

used (relevant or irrelevant). This suggests that the execution strategies are more essential to advertis-

ing effectiveness than a relevant message strategy. Results on attention to the message content even 

contradict the hypothesized effects of  a relevant message strategy, by suggesting that execution 

strategies may influence attention to the message content only when combined with an irrelevant 

message strategy. Below, I will discuss explanations for these results.

8.2 Profile of  Website Visitors: Non-Respondents, Relatives, and Subgroups

 The survey results do not reflect the strong between-group differences found in actual visits to 

the website. A particular puzzling finding is that among the respondents to the questionnaire, the 

average intention to visit the website was very low in all conditions (M = 1.96). Assuming that inten-

tion is a strong predictor of  behavior, results indicate that there may have been few actual website 

visitors among the participants in the survey. A first alternative explanation is that the respondents 

to the survey were somehow different from the people who visited the website. A second alternative 

explanation is that differences similar to those on actual website visiting may be found in the survey 

only for a particular subgroup of  respondents. I will address these explanations below.

8.2.1 Non-Respondents or Relatives

 The first possible alternative explanation is that a substantial number of  website visitors 

consisted of  non-respondents. Furthermore, recipients of  the advertisements may have shown the 

posters to others, such as friends, relatives, or roommates, who may subsequently have visited the 
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websites as well. In both cases, no information about the website visitors is available. However, if  

non-respondents more strongly reacted to the advertisements than respondents did, this would imply 

that non-respondents differed systematically from respondents on variables that may explain their 

stronger interest in visiting alcohol education websites. In other words, they would have to differ 

systematically on variables such as alcohol use, intention to stay within the alcohol limit, or beliefs 

about staying within the alcohol limit. This seems unlikely. Similarly, relatives of  the respondents 

and non-respondents who have visited the website, are unlikely to have caused the between-group 

differences in actual website visiting. These relatives must have differed systematically from the 

research sample, for instance in age or lifestyle. However, the advertisements were developed specifi-

cally for students aged 18-30, and have been pretested in this group as well. It would be surprising 

if  the advertisements would subsequently turn out to be very effective on a different target group. In 

short, there does not seem to be a compelling reason to hold on to the idea that differences in actual 

website visiting may not be present in the survey sample.

8.2.2 Subgroup Analyses

 The second possible alternative explanation is that the variables I measured in the survey do 

predict actual website visiting, but only for a particular subgroup in the research sample. It may be, 

for example, that alcohol use, intention to stay within the alcohol limit, or any of  its predictors has 

moderated the effects of  the advertisements on attention, attitude towards the advertisement, and 

beliefs, attitude, and intention towards visiting the website. A particular interesting thought is that 

people with weak perceptions of  perceived behavioral control may have reacted differently to the 

advertisements in which these beliefs were targeted (A and C) than people with strong perceptions of  

control. By making them more aware of  their weak perceptions of  control, the advertisements may 

have motivated these people to visit the website more than people who had strong perceptions of  

control.

 Actually, this proposition cannot be tested with this research design. Alcohol use and its predic-

tors may have been influenced by exposure to the advertisement themselves. To establish the influ-

ence of  perceived behavioral control and other variables on advertising processing in future research, 

they should be measured prior to exposure to the advertisements. That said, extra analyses on the 

moderating role of  perceived behavioral control and situational control beliefs revealed no difference 

between subgroups. First, I split the sample into three equal groups based on the scores on perceived 

behavioral control (PM Limit): low, medium, high. Next, I selected the group with the lowest score 

(N = 213, M = 2.77), and used ANOVA with a Tukey’s B post hoc test to analyze differences in mean 

scores between the three experimental conditions. The results were the same as for the entire sample. 

Second, I split the sample into three equal groups based on the scores on the scores on the cluster of  

situational control beliefs (PM Limit) into three equal groups: low, medium, high. Next, I selected the 

group with the lowest score (N = 253, M = 2.22), and used ANOVA with a Tukey’s B post hoc test to 
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analyze differences in mean scores between the three experimental conditions. This yielded the same 

results as in the entire sample. Various other subgroup analyses, in which I also compared students 

with low versus high intentions to stay within the alcohol limit or with excessive versus moderate 

alcohol use, also yielded the same results as for the entire sample.

 In sum, if  website visitors are for some reason ill-represented by the group of  respondents to 

the questionnaire, this would explain why the survey measures showed hardly any advertising effects 

at all, or at least no effects that predict website visiting. However, there seems no reason to assume 

that the respondents were less likely to visit the website mentioned in the advertisement than non-

respondents were, or relatives who may have been exposed to the advertisement. Furthermore, there 

are no indications that the advertisements have been particularly effective for a specific subgroup 

within the research sample. Finally, there is no reason to assume that any alternative explanation 

would apply more strongly to one condition than to another. In other words, the conclusion remains 

that advertisement A generated significantly more traffic to the website than the other advertise-

ments. In the remainder of  this chapter, I will focus on possible explanations for why the survey 

measures may not accurately reflect the effects of  the advertisements.

8.3 Direct Mail and Manipulation Strength

 In this paragraph, I discuss why the survey measures showed no differential effects on attention 

to the advertisement and on attitude towards the advertisement. Two explanations are given. First, 

the dissemination method, direct mail, may not be suited to measure advertising effects on atten-

tion. Second, the manipulation of  the execution strategies –awareness and likeability– may not have 

been strong enough to induce effects on attention and attitude towards the advertisement, which in 

turn may (partly) account for the failure to find effects on beliefs about visiting the website, attitude 

towards visiting the website, and intention to visit the website (PM Web).

8.3.1 Direct Mail

 A first possible explanation for the lack of  differential effects on attention to the advertisement 

may be the way in which respondents were exposed to the advertisements. The advertisements were 

distributed through direct mail. Direct mail is more likely to receive attention than messages outside 

the home. Indeed, attention to all advertisements was high, with more than half  of  the respondents 

remembering the advertisement. Therefore, it may be that for direct mail, the presence or absence 

of  the execution strategies is less crucial in drawing attention to the message. Moreover, health 

education through direct mail is uncommon in the Netherlands. Therefore, the advertisements may 

have stood out regardless the presence of  execution cues, and therefore received an equal amount 

of  initial attention. That said, I did find differential effects of  the advertisements on attention to the 

URL and to the message content, which indicate that the execution strategies may enhance process-

ing once attention to the advertisement is caught. I will discuss this later.
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 To measure effects of  attention-getting cues, direct mail may not be the best dissemination 

method. Differences in attention to the advertisement might have been stronger in the present ex-

periment if, for instance, the advertisements had hung on message boards throughout the university. 

The advertisements would then have had to compete with other stimuli for attention. In future 

research, such a dissemination method may be better suited to examine the ability of  the execution 

strategies to draw attention to advertisements.

8.3.2 Manipulation Strength

 A second possible explanation for the lack of  differential effects on attention to the advertise-

ments is that the manipulation of  the execution strategies may not have been strong enough. The 

pretest in chapter 6 showed that advertisements A and B, in which the execution strategies were 

present, scored significantly higher on the awareness/likeablity scale than advertisement C, in 

which the execution strategies were absent. However, the highest mean score was still only 3.11, for 

advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message). This indicates that even the most positive average 

judgment was only slightly positive. That significant differences were found nonetheless may be due 

to the research design used in the pretest. Each respondent had to judge all three stimuli. This may 

have caused respondents to feel the need to differentiate their judgments, even though they may have 

felt that none of  the advertisements was particularly attention-getting or likeable. However, the need 

to differentiate was not present among participants in the experiment, because they received only 

one advertisement.

 Because the execution strategies also aim to affect attitude towards the advertisement, this 

explanation may also account for the failure to find significant between-group differences in attitude 

towards the advertisement. Like the scores on the awareness/likeability scale in the pretest, the 

scores on attitude towards the advertisement in the experiment were close to the midpoint of  the 

scale, with 3.21 being the highest score (for advertisement B; execution x irrelevant message). Fur-

thermore, the failure to enhance attitude towards the advertisement may also explain why none of  

the advertisements enhanced beliefs about visiting the website, attitude towards visiting the website, 

or intention to visit the website. After all, the dual mediation hypothesis was confirmed, which means 

that attitude towards the advertisement does influence beliefs about visiting the website and attitude 

towards visiting the website.

 In all, results give the impression that respondents found none of  the advertisements very atten-

tion-getting or likeable. This may also have been due to the subject of  the advertisements. Alcohol 

education is a subject about which students on average do not have a very positive attitude. Never-

theless, two recommendations for future pretests can be made. First, the question if  a manipulation 

check succeeded should not only be derived from the differences between the mean scores on the 

manipulated variable. The height of  the mean scores within each condition should also be used as 

a criterion for successful manipulation. For example, advertisements may significantly differ in like-
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ability while at the same time the most “likeable” advertisement still scores only slightly above 3 on a 

5-point scale. This may be seen as a failed manipulation, even if  the advertisement performs better 

than the other stimuli. Second, to prevent artificial differentiation between the stimuli, it may be bet-

ter to assign each stimulus to a different group of  respondents rather than to let the same respond-

ents judge multiple stimuli.

8.4 Differences in Attention to the URL: Reality or Measurement Error?

 Despite the failure to find significant between-group differences in attention to the  

advertisements, attitude towards the advertisements, or any of  the variables in the predictive model 

of  intention to visit the website (PM Web), results on attention to the URL imply that, once the 

advertisement has caught attention, the use of  the execution strategies fosters further processing 

and memory of  the “brand” (in this case, the URL). However, it seems strange that the execution 

strategies would have such strong effects on attention to the URL, but not on the other steps in the 

persuasion process. This raises the question if  the effects found on attention to the URL are reliable 

outcomes, or just coincidence.

 A first possible alternative explanation for this result is that the three URLs may not have been 

equally easy to memorize. However, looking at the length and structure of  the three URLs, it seems 

unlikely that the URL of  advertisement C (www.alcoholinformatie.nl) would be more difficult to  

remember than the URL of  advertisements A (www.alcoholgebruik.nl) or B (www.alcoholwijzer.nl). 

In future research, it would be hard to improve the research design at this point. The URLs need to 

be different, but highly similar in length and structure at the same time. Furthermore, if  it is neces-

sary that the respondents are unaware that they are part of  an experiment, the URLs should look 

like real URLs.

 A second possible alternative explanation is that URLs A and B may have been chosen more 

often because of  the order in which the URLs were presented in the questionnaire, which was the 

same within each condition (see Appendix B, table B4). Past research suggests that mail surveys 

encourage the tendency to choose the first answer from a list, known as the primacy effect. The 

tendency to choose the last answer from a list also exists, known as the recency effect, although this 

is more commonly found in telephone surveys (Dillman et al., 1995). The occurrence of  both a 

primacy and recency effect in the present research would explain why URL A, being the last item in 

the list, and URL B, being the first item in the list, were chosen significantly more often than  

URL C. However, a review of  telephone and mail surveys has shown that the prevalence of  primacy 

and recency effects is low (Dillman et al., 1995), making this alternative explanation rather unlikely. 

Nevertheless, randomization in the order of  the answer options would have improved the research 

design.

 One possible disadvantage of  the measures of  attention to the URL I used in this dissertation 

is that the measures of  URL recall and URL recognition showed strong resemblance. Both were 
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measured by offering respondents four different URLs, from which they had to choose the one they 

thought they had seen in the advertisement they had received (URL recall) or had just been re- 

exposed to in the online questionnaire (URL recognition). Alternatively, URL recall could have been 

measured by asking people to reproduce the URL entirely unaided, a method of  brand recall that is 

commonly used in research on advertising effectiveness (Sutherland & Sylvester, 2000). One study in 

which this method was used specifically examined the effects of  different posters that promoted visit-

ing of  an alcohol education website, as in the present experiment (Whittingham, Ruiter,  

Brunsting, & Kok, 2007). In this study, a randomized controlled trial, only flawless unaided repro-

duction of  the complete URL counted as correct URL recall. However, a disadvantage of  this strict 

rule was that URL recall turned out to be very low. Furthermore, as in the present dissertation,  

URL recall was unrelated to other effects found. It is interesting to note that this experiment 

ultimately suffered from the same problem as the research described in this dissertation. Measures 

of  actual behavior, in this case eye tracking data, suggested a difference in effects between the 

experimental conditions, in terms of  the amount of  attention given to relevant parts of  the posters. 

However, no significant differences were found in most self-reported effects (URL recall, intention to 

visit the website, and attitude and intention towards drinking moderately), the only exception being 

attitude towards visiting the website.

 Since there seems to be little reason to doubt the reliability of  the measures of  attention to the 

URL, it appears that the execution strategies do enhance brand registration (in this case, memory 

of  the URL). This would mean that the failure to find differences on attention to the advertisement 

may indeed, as suggested above, result from the research design rather than from wrong theoretical 

assumptions. However, significant between-group differences were also found on attention to the 

message content. These effects, which I discuss below, are only partly in line with the results on  

attention to the URL.

8.5 Effects of  Previous Advertising: Message Familiarity

 The results on attention to the message content, measured with message take-out and message 

reading, were partly against expectations. Advertisement B (irrelevant message) scored higher than 

advertisement A (relevant message) on message take-out, and also tended to score higher on message 

reading. In contrast to the result on the measure of  attention to the URL discussed in the previous 

section, which suggests that the execution strategies enhance attention to the URL regardless the 

message strategy used, the result for attention to the message content suggests that the execution 

strategies are only effective when combined with an irrelevant message strategy. In this section I will 

focus on explaining this contradictory result and its implications for the use of  a relevant versus ir-

relevant message strategy.

 Message take-out was measured by asking respondents to finish the statement “the education 

materials aimed to achieve that…” From a list of  seven topics respondents had to choose three that, 
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according to them, best described the central message the ad tried to convey. Central to this section 

is the idea that this measure may not show how well the advertisements were remembered, but how 

strongly they resembled previous ads.  Advertisements that resemble previous advertising for the 

same product, brand, or behavior do have more positive effects on memory, attitude towards the ad-

vertisement, and subsequent steps in the persuasion process. This is discussed in the next paragraph.

8.5.1 Message Familiarity and Advertising Effectiveness

 The message strategies used in advertisements A and B were not equally familiar to the audi-

ence. Advertisement A (relevant message) was about situational control aspects of  drinking, which 

has not often been a central theme in Dutch health education. In contrast, advertisement B  

(irrelevant message) was about negative physical consequences of  drinking, which is a very common 

theme in Dutch health education. In chapter 7, I suggested that previous experience with alcohol 

education may strongly influence the memory of  new advertisements. The finding that 21% of  the 

respondents thought that the advertisement was about drunk driving and that 11% thought it was 

about aggression supports this thought. These themes, too, have been recurring themes in Dutch  

alcohol education in the past decennium. Furthermore, these themes were chosen equally of-

ten within each condition, which suggests that each ad, regardless its factual contents, activated 

memories of  previous ads. This would explain why advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message) 

performed better than advertisement A (execution x relevant message) on message take-out.

 The thought that the irrelevant message strategy may have performed better because it more 

closely resembles previous alcohol education is further supported, be it only tentatively, by the nature 

of  the mistakes made in recall of  the advertisement. As reported in chapter 7, there were 13 re-

spondents who said to recall the advertisement but described a totally different stimulus in the open-

ended recall question. Previous research has shown that people report memories of  advertisements 

that have been run long ago, even when asked to describe ads they saw only recently (Sutherland & 

Friedman, 2000). Indeed, descriptions such as “a pink folder containing the slogan ‘alcohol destroys 

more than you care for’” were encountered several times. These descriptions refer to a folder that 

was actually used in Dutch alcohol education campaigns about 10 years ago. The most mistakes 

in recall were found in condition B (execution x irrelevant message; 7), much less in A (execution 

x relevant message; 4) and C (no execution x relevant message; 2). Although this analysis is based 

on only 13 respondents. These recall mistakes do support the argument that memories of  previous 

campaigns may influence the processing of  new campaigns.

 Indeed, Wells (2000) has argued that ad recognition measures actually represent people’s subjec-

tive probability estimate that they have seen the ad before. Similarly, Zinkhan and Gelb (1986) argue 

that ad recognition scores actually indicate the degree to which the advertisement represents the 

type of  ad which people believe they would remember, rather than what they actually did remem-

ber. They conclude that ad recognition may be seen as a measure of  the extent to which the ad is 
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exchangeable with other ads. Thus, based on previous experience, respondents may have thought 

or guessed that the advertisement would be about brain damage resulting from alcohol, which was 

indeed correct for advertisement B. Alternatively, however, it may be that advertisement B was really 

better remembered and processed as a result of  its resemblance to previous advertisements. This 

thought is central to schema theory, which I discuss below.

8.5.2 Schema Theory

 One aim of  this dissertation was to examine if  using a relevant message strategy is more ef-

fective than using an irrelevant message strategy. To this end, I used formative research to identify 

respondents’ relevant and irrelevant beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit. Subsequently, I 

designed advertisement B to target an irrelevant belief  and advertisement A to target a relevant be-

lief  (keeping the presence of  the execution strategies constant). However, people not only have beliefs 

about staying within the alcohol limit, they also have knowledge about alcohol education in general. 

They know what alcohol education generally looks like, and which reasons to drink moderately are 

usually mentioned in alcohol education advertisements. This knowledge is called a “schema”.

 Schemas are based on past advertising for the product, brand, or behavior in question, and on 

advertising for other brands, products, and behaviors within the same category. According to schema 

theory (Fiske & Taylor, 1984), people use their existing knowledge about advertisements, brands, 

and products to process new marketing information and to make inferences about new advertise-

ments, brands, and products. A distinction is made between “ad schemas” and “brand schemas”. Ad 

schemas refer to expectations of  the execution of  an advertisement for a particular product, brand, 

or behavior, that is, what the advertisement looks like (Goodstein, 1993). In IFEC, the ad schema 

can therefore be linked to the execution strategies. Brand schemas refer to expectations about the 

particular reasons for buying the brand or product or performing the behavior (beliefs) that will be 

central to the advertisement (Wansink & Ray, 1996). In IFEC, the brand schema can therefore be 

linked to the message strategies.

 Both types of  schemas can be either congruent or incongruent: They may match or mismatch 

the audience’s expectations (Loef, 2002). Congruence in ad schemas (execution strategies) has dif-

ferent effects than congruence in brand schemas (message strategies). With regard to the ad schema, 

IFEC proposes that awareness and likeability should be used, because novel and original advertise-

ments enhance attention to the advertisement and foster positive attitudes towards the ad and the 

brand. This implies that the ad schema must be incongruent with people’s expectations. In line with 

IFEC, other research suggests that an incongruent ad schema has more positive effects on attention 

and attitude towards the ad than a congruent ad schema (Goodstein, 1993; Lee & Mason, 1999). 

IFEC does not make any explicit propositions about the effects of  congruent versus incongruent 

brand schemas. Based on the theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 

1986), IFEC only states that a message strategy must match the dominant consumer consideration 
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(as identified in beliefs elicitation research). However, most advertising models, such as the Rossiter-

Percy grid (Rossiter et al., 1991), assume that a congruent brand schema is more effective than an 

incongruent brand schema.

 A congruent brand schema is supposed to be more effective in influencing attention and at-

titude towards the advertisement than an incongruent brand schema, because advertisements with a 

congruent brand schema (i.e., expected information) are easier to process and easier to accept (Loef, 

2002). When encountering information about a product, brand, or behavior, people will try to fit this 

information into their existing schema, which is easier if  the information is congruent with the exist-

ing schema. Other theories confirm this thought. Agenda setting theory (McCombs & Shaw, 1972) 

states that people come to accept an issue and perceive it as important when repeatedly exposed to 

it. Mere exposure theory (Zajonc, 1980) argues that repetition also enhances people’s appreciation 

for an issue. If, however, the information is incongruent, the brand schema needs adjustment. This 

may require shifts in the entire network of  associations in the consumers’ heads, which does not hap-

pen overnight. Therefore, on the short term, incongruent information is more likely to be ignored, 

disregarded, or interpreted differently than intended by the sender.

 In this research, in both advertisements A and B, the ad schema was incongruent, as recom-

mended by IFEC and other research. With regard to the brand schema, advertisement B contained 

a congruent brand schema, targeting negative consequences of  alcohol to health. In the past ten 

years, this has been the most common theme in Dutch alcohol education. Therefore, respond-

ents are likely to have seen and heard similar advertisements before. In contrast, advertisement A 

contained an incongruent brand schema, targeting beliefs about having control over your drink-

ing in social situations. This has been a much less common theme in Dutch alcohol education, 

and respondents are therefore less likely to have seen and heard similar advertisements. This offers 

an alternative explanation for the finding that advertisement B outperformed advertisement A on 

message take-out. Advertisement B had the advantage that it more closely resembled Dutch alcohol 

education advertisements in general. Therefore, its message strategy may indeed have been more 

memorable, easier to read, and easier to accept, resulting in better performance on attention to the 

message content and, be it only slightly, attitude towards the advertisement.

8.5.3 Brand Schema Congruence and Brand Schema Salience

 In the previous paragraph, I introduced brand schema congruence or incongruence as an extra 

dimension on which advertisements A and B differed. However, the purpose of  this research was not 

to vary the advertisements in brand schema congruence, but in relevance of  the message strategy. In 

line with the TPB, I defined a relevant message strategy as a strategy targeting a belief  that strongly 

predicts the intention to perform the healthy behavior. I defined an irrelevant message strategy as a 

strategy targeting a belief  that weakly predicts the intention to perform the healthy behavior. IFEC 

implies that a relevant message strategy is more effective than an irrelevant message strategy in influ-
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encing beliefs about visiting the website, attitude towards visiting the website, and intention to visit 

the website (PM Web).

 Message strategy relevance and brand schema congruence are two different concepts. The 

concept of  brand schema congruence does not refer to the relevance of  the information presented, 

but to the expectedness of  this information. The information presented in the brand schema is not 

necessarily used to evaluate the brand. People will only use the information presented in an adver-

tisement to evaluate the brand if  they consider this information relevant to the brand (Heckler & 

Childers, 1992; Lee & Mason, 1999). In schema theory, perceived relevance of  the information pre-

sented about a brand is known as brand schema salience. In this dissertation, brand schema salience 

may be seen as a synonym to message strategy relevance. Targeting a relevant belief  was thought 

to cause people to use the information in the advertisement to evaluate the advertisement (brand 

schema salience), resulting in changes in beliefs and in subsequent steps in the persuasion process. In 

contrast, targeting an irrelevant belief  was thought not to cause people to use the information in the 

advertisement to evaluate it, resulting in no changes in beliefs or in subsequent steps of  the persua-

sion process.

 Data from chapters 4 and 5 provide a clear example of  the difference between congruent (or 

expected) and salient (or relevant) brand information. In the interviews in chapter 4, respondents 

indicated that they expected online alcohol education to be mainly about negative consequences of  

drinking to health. However, chapter 5 showed that informing students about negative consequences 

of  alcohol use is unlikely to make them stay within the alcohol limit. Physical beliefs were only weak 

predictors of  intention. In other words, students will have expected the information about physical 

consequences presented in advertisement B, but this information will not have been salient (relevant) 

to them. Instead, perceived behavioral control most strongly influences students’ intention to stay 

within the alcohol limit. Information about how to deal with social situations that facilitate drinking, 

as presented in advertisement A, will thus have been salient (relevant) to students. However, they do 

not expect to find information on the internet about this topic. Thus, the information will have been 

unexpected (incongruent).

8.5.4 Schema Theory and the Theory of  Planned Behavior

 In sum, two aspects of  brand schema theory are confounded in the experiment: brand schema 

salience or belief  relevance on the one hand, and brand schema congruence on the other hand. 

The differential effects of  brand schema salience and brand schema congruence may explain the 

discrepancy between actual website visiting and the survey results. Following the TPB, the test of  ad-

vertisement A (execution x relevant message) versus advertisement B (execution x irrelevant message) 

may be seen as a test of  a relevant versus an irrelevant belief. According to the TPB, advertisement 

A should be more effective than advertisement B, because it provides relevant information. Indeed, 

the number of  actual website visits shows that brand schema salience is a prerequisite for advertising 
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effects on behavior. In contrast, results for attention and, be it only tentatively, attitude towards the 

advertisement, suggest that advertisement B was at least equally effective as advertisement A. These 

results are in line with schema theory. Following schema theory, the test of  advertisement A versus 

advertisement B may be seen as a test of  an incongruent versus a congruent brand schema. In both 

advertisements, the ad schema was incongruent, which should stimulate attention and the develop-

ment of  a positive attitude towards the advertisements. However, because the message strategy in 

advertisement B was congruent with the brand schema, schema theory would predict advertisement 

B to be more effective than advertisement A in enhancing attention and attitude towards the adver-

tisement.

 However, the concept of  brand schema salience constitutes a link between insights from schema 

theory and from the theory of  planned behavior. Research on the effects of  incongruent versus 

 congruent ad schemas has found that incongruence in ad schemas –that is, using the execution 

strategies– is only effective if  the information presented about the brand (brand schema) is relevant, 

meaning that the brand schema is salient (Heckler & Childers, 1992; Lee & Mason, 1999). This 

finding matches the proposition of  IFEC that the execution strategies should be combined with a 

relevant message strategy to be effective, and would predict that that advertisement A (execution x 

relevant message) is more effective than advertisement B (no execution x irrelevant message) in influ-

encing all the steps in the persuasion process. Therefore, a recommendation for future development 

of  IFEC is that this framework may integrate insights from schema theory on the conceptualization 

and effects of  congruent versus incongruent brand schemas with the conceptualization and effects of  

relevant versus irrelevant message strategies.

8.5.5 Suggestions for Future Research and Practice

 IFEC may gain stronger support for its proposition that the execution strategies should be 

combined with a relevant message strategy when integrating insights from schema theory with in-

sights from the TPB. Both IFEC and schema theory state that the execution strategies (incongruent 

ad schema) enhance advertising effectiveness. Furthermore, IFEC and research on schema theory 

both argue that incongruence in the ad schema is only effective if  the information presented about 

the brand (brand schema) is relevant (Heckler & Childers, 1992; Lee & Mason, 1999). Based on the 

theory of  planned behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Madden, 1986), IFEC therefore states that 

the message strategy must target the dominant consumer consideration. However, the concept of  

brand schema congruence should be taken into account as well, as differences in advertisements on 

brand schema congruence may confound the effects of  the execution strategies and a relevant mes-

sage strategy.

 Despite the finding that the effects of  brand schema congruence and brand schema salience 

are mutually dependent, the effects of  a salient brand schema on the one hand and the effects of  

a congruent brand schema on the other hand are often not being studied simultaneously. Most 
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research either focuses on the question if  congruent brand schemas perform better than incongru-

ent brand schemas, or on the question if  a salient brand schema performs better than a non-salient 

brand schema. In some cases, this may have led to erroneous interpretations of  the results found. 

First, studies on brand schema salience may have been unaware of  the confounding effect of  the 

history of  advertising for the brand or product under study –that is, to differences in brand schema 

congruence. This may have been the case in the present dissertation. Second, studies on the effects 

of  ad or brand schema congruence may have been unaware of  brand schema salience as confound-

ing variable, as Loef  (2002) has illustrated in his dissertation on the effects of  ad and brand schemas.  

Therefore, both brand schema congruence and brand schema salience need to be taken into account 

when interpreting findings from research on advertising strategies.

 IFEC is well-suited for use as a framework for research on the combined effects of  brand 

schema congruence and brand schema salience. Whereas schema theory describes the effects of  con-

gruence versus incongruence, the TPB describes the effects of  relevance versus irrelevance. Should 

IFEC combine schema theory with the TPB, it may gain value as a framework in future research 

on disentangling the effects of  brand schema salience and brand schema congruence. One possible 

experimental design would be to use a 2 (brand schema: congruent x incongruent) by 2 (belief  type: 

relevant x irrelevant) design. The present research only involved stimuli that were incongruent but 

relevant (A and C), or congruent but irrelevant (B). Future experiments should also involve the in-

congruent/irrelevant and congruent/relevant conditions, to examine the effects of  belief  relevance 

(which may be seen as the same as brand schema salience) as well as brand schema congruence. 

One step further, future experiments may also examine the effects of  the ad schema (congruent of  

incongruent) in relation to brand schema congruence and type of  belief  targeted.

 Such research may also yield practical insights for advertisers, for instance about the question 

when to use a congruent brand schema and when to use an incongruent brand schema. At present, 

IFEC implies that brand schema congruence and brand schema salience (message strategy rele-

vance) are both basic conditions for advertising effectiveness, but without reference to schema theory 

and without suggesting when an incongruent brand schema may be used. IFEC uses the concept of  

trust to refer to the idea of  using a congruent brand schema: Using a consistent advertising strategy 

over a long period of  time causes respondents to recognize a brand and its typical advertising style, 

and they will come to trust the brand to deliver its promises (Van Den Putte, 2002). Trust is defined 

as one of  the three basic conditions for advertising effectiveness, next to awareness and likeability. 

Being something that develops over multiple exposures, trust was thought not to play a role in the 

present, cross-sectional research. However, the concept of  trust does imply that the difference be-

tween the advertisements in degree of  similarity to previous advertising may have been a confound-

ing factor when interpreting the effects of  the advertisements.

 For practice, brand schema theory implies that past advertising for a target behavior should 

be taken into account when developing new advertising materials. A suggestion for future research 
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 on the effects of  brand schema congruence in advertising is to investigate in what way and to what 

extent memories of  earlier campaigns influence the way in which new campaigns about new themes 

are processed. To this end, beliefs associated with existing alcohol education, or with other health 

problems, should be examined first. Next, it can be investigated how these beliefs influence percep-

tions of  advertisements that introduce a new theme or an old theme. Conclusions from this research 

would be facilitated by a content analysis of  previous health education materials for the behavior 

under study, to determine which themes prevail.

 The notion of  trust or brand schema congruence also has implications for pretesting new 

ideas for advertising campaigns. As the audience will need time and repeated exposures to become 

familiar with a message theme, initial effects may be weaker for advertisements introducing new 

themes than for conventional advertisements. In pretests of  advertisements employing new ideas 

about health education, this could lead to the conclusion that the conventional advertisement is more 

persuasive than the new advertisement. However, if  the new idea is the result of  careful formative 

research, it may be unwise to abandon it too soon. The present research shows that such an idea 

may ultimately be more effective in influencing actual behavior. Another important implication re-

lated to this point is the necessity of  formative research to identify relevant beliefs before developing 

advertisements. Basing a new advertisement on formative research increases the chance that it will 

be effective. Furthermore, if  it is known which beliefs are salient in a target group, this may prevent 

researchers from drawing erroneous conclusions about the effects of  advertisements with a congru-

ent (but possibly irrelevant) versus an incongruent (but possibly relevant) brand schema.

 In future experimental research that aims to identify other determinants of  advertising effective-

ness than brand schema congruence or incongruence, the influence of  previous experience with 

advertising for the target behavior as an alternative explanation for research findings should be ruled 

out as much as possible. In such an experiment, each of  the stimuli should be unrelated to previously 

used advertising materials about the target behavior in question. To this end, a behavioral problem, 

product, or brand may be chosen about which the target group is unlikely to have seen advertising 

before. An example of  an arguably artificial behavioral problem is the exposure to radiation result-

ing from frequent cell phone use. In this case, previous experience with advertising will be absent, 

although there is always a chance that people have seen, read or heard something about the topic.

 Finally, it would be interesting to investigate repetition effects of  advertisements with a new ver-

sus known theme. In advertisement A (execution x relevant message), people were confronted with 

a theme that is (yet) uncommon in Dutch alcohol education: the issue of  situational control. I sug-

gested that people may have had difficulties remembering this message upon first exposure, because 

the theme was relatively unfamiliar to them. Eventually, however, advertisement A motivated more 

people to visit the website than advertisement B, after respondents had taken the survey. This may 

have resulted from re-exposure to the advertisements in the survey. It would have been interesting 

to assess if  repeated exposures to the advertisements would eventually lead to better survey results 
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for advertisement A than for advertisement B. If  so, the present finding that advertisements A and B 

performed equally well on the survey measures would get a different meaning. Since advertisement 

B had the advantage of  being familiar and targeting an already held belief, the finding that adver-

tisement A performed equally well on the survey measures without these advantages after only one 

exposure, and better on behavior after two exposures, would mean that advertisement A is actually 

the more effective advertisement. Future research using a longitudinal design would be needed to 

investigate this proposition.

8.6 Applicability of  the Theory of  Planned Behavior to Website Visiting

 With regard to the first goal of  this dissertation, the advertisements did not aim to change beliefs 

about the healthy behavior, but to enhance website visiting as an intermediate behavior. Targeting 

beliefs about which the target group is in doubt was thought to enhance curiosity about the website, 

because it is suggested that people can find information on the website about something they are un-

certain about. Results confirmed that changes in intention to stay within the alcohol limit (PM Limit) 

or in any of  its underlying predictors do not necessarily precede website visiting (PM Web). It seems 

that beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit may indeed serve as a cue in advertisements to mo-

tivate people to visit the website mentioned in the advertisement. However, despite strong differences 

in actual website visiting, I failed to find significant between-group differences in the variables that 

supposedly do predict website visiting: beliefs about visiting the website, attitude towards visiting the 

website, and intention to visit the website mentioned in the advertisement.

 One possible explanation for the failure to find any effects on the PM Web variables is that the 

target group in the present dissertation –university students aged 18-30– did not have any outspoken 

beliefs or attitudes about visiting an alcohol education website. To form beliefs, attitudes and inten-

tions towards a particular behavior, people must have experience with a behavior or at least must 

have given it some thought (Slater, 1999b). However, chapter 4 showed that respondents were gener-

ally inexperienced with online alcohol education and could hardly come up with reasons to search 

or not to search for online alcohol information. Probably, many of  them have never thought about 

this behavior either. This may explain the finding that respondents’ scores on all of  the beliefs about 

visiting an alcohol education website were close to the center of  the measurement scale, indicating 

a neutral opinion. Another factor that may account for this neutral opinion is that, overall, respond-

ents just seemed uninterested in online alcohol education.

 Visiting an alcohol education website constituted a new behavior for the target group used in 

this dissertation. Respondents did have certain expectations of  online alcohol education, but they 

based these expectations on their experience with mass-mediated alcohol education in general. This 

may have caused respondents to find questions about possible consequences of  visiting an alcohol 

education website too hypothetical. Indeed, several respondents who filled out the open-ended ques-

tion at the end of  the survey indicated that they felt unable to answer the questions about conse-
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quences of  website visiting, because they had never done such a thing. This may raise the question 

why it was necessary to translate respondents’ expectations of  online alcohol education into beliefs 

about visiting an alcohol education website in the next three months. Why did I not use respondents’ 

expectations of  online alcohol education, such as pedantic, reliable, etcetera, to create a measure 

of  expectations of  the website mentioned in the advertisement instead of  beliefs about visiting the 

website mentioned in the advertisement?

 There were several reasons for applying the theory of  planned behavior (TPB) to website visit-

ing and its predictors. First, the variables in the TPB –beliefs, attitude, and intentions– represent ma-

jor steps in the persuasion process, and the TPB shows how these steps are related. Second, the TPB 

has previously shown to be able to predict various types of  online behaviors (see chapter 2). Third, 

being central to IFEC, the TPB was used to measure beliefs about staying within the alcohol limit. 

Therefore, it seemed consistent to use the TPB for measurement of  beliefs about website visiting as 

well. In line with recommendations for the measurement of  TPB variables, I therefore measured 

beliefs, attitudes and intention with regard to the target behavior that the advertisements in the 

experiment aimed to stimulate: visiting an alcohol education website in the next three months. This 

required me to translate respondents’ expectations of  online alcohol education into beliefs about the 

consequences of  visiting an alcohol education website. However, because the target group had little 

experience with online alcohol education or, for that matter, online health education in general, this 

translation arguably resulted in rather general belief  statements with little resemblance to the way in 

which respondents expressed themselves about the topic (see chapter 4, Table 4.3).

 In sum, the TPB seems an appropriate theory to apply when investigating advertising effects 

on the steps in the persuasion process, but is only applicable to behaviors about which people hold 

any beliefs. This may not have been the case for the act of  website visiting, which may explain why 

no between-group differences were found on any of  the variables in PM Web. In future research, 

it may be advisable not to apply the TPB to investigate the effects of  advertisements about prod-

ucts, brands, or behaviors that are new to the target group. In this case, it may be better to measure 

expectations or thoughts about the product, brand or behavior before exposure to an advertisement, 

and compare them with expectations and thoughts generated after exposure to an advertisement 

(using two different samples in the pretest and posttest to avoid testing effects), for example by using 

a thought listing task.

8.7 Relating Healthy Behavior to Intermediate Behaviors

 Another implication for future research is that intermediate behaviors such as website visiting 

should be linked to the target healthy behavior in longitudinal research. The present dissertation 

has shown that website visiting about a particular healthy behavior is not necessarily preceded by 

the development of  a positive intention to perform that particular behavior. In future studies on 

website visiting as an intermediate behavior, it would therefore be interesting to examine if  and how 
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website visiting stimulates the development of  positive intentions to perform the healthy behavior. 

This would require a longitudinal design, and a model would have to be developed with which the 

interactions between multiple intermediate behaviors can be studied.

 The theory of  implementation intentions (Gollwitzer, 1999) may be applicable to relate website 

visiting to healthy behavior. In this theory, the process towards healthy behavior is seen as a sequence 

of  smaller behaviors. The central assumption in implementation intentions theory is that people 

want to change their behavior, and that they will increase the chance to attain this goal if  they 

plan in advance when, where and how they will complete this goal (Gollwitzer, 1999; Gollwitzer 

& Sheeran, 2006; Sheeran & Orbell, 1999). The plan that someone creates in order to achieve the 

end goal is called an implementation intention. For instance, if  someone intends to quit smoking, an 

implementation intention may be to throw away all remaining cigarettes and put away all ashtrays. 

This implies that someone consciously plans each step towards healthy behavior. Several studies have 

combined implementation intentions theory with the TPB to investigate relations between multi-

ple behaviors in succession. A study on electronic commerce adoption (Pavlou & Fygenson, 2006) 

showed that the purchase of  a product from a web vendor (the goal behavior) was preceded by get-

ting online information about this product. Two full TPB models, one for each behavior, were used 

in this study to identify beliefs underlying each of  these behaviors.

 There is, however, an important difference between the present research, and research using 

implementation intentions theory. Implementation intentions theory assumes that the presence of  

a positive intention to perform the goal behavior (e.g., drinking moderately) is a prerequisite for the 

formation of  implementation intentions (e.g., online information seeking). For example, the afore-

mentioned study on electronic commerce adoption assumed that the intention to buy a product from 

a web vendor predicted the intention to search for online information. In this dissertation, however, I 

have shown that website visiting as an intermediate action may be performed even before a positive 

intention to change the healthy behavior is formed. Results of  the present study suggest that a posi-

tive intention to change the unhealthy behavior does not necessarily precede website visiting. I found 

strong differences in website visiting, but no differences in intention to stay within the alcohol limit. 

Moreover, the absence of  a positive intention to visit the website may even imply that website visiting 

cannot be predicted from beliefs, attitudes, and intention as suggested in the TPB. It may be neces-

sary to develop a new theory in which intermediate goals and end goals can be linked which are not 

all necessarily “planned” to the extent the TPB suggests.

 The practice of  Dutch health education has recently provided support for the central thought in 

this dissertation that it is possible to motivate people to perform a small action conducive to health, 

without the presence of  a positive intention to perform the healthy behavior. The campaign “smok-

ers deserve a reward” from Stivoro, the central coordinating organization for smoking prevention 

and cessation activities in the Netherlands, was the first campaign to attempt and succeed in explic-

itly promoting an intermediate action instead of  quitting smoking (Stivoro, 2007).  
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 The primary target group of  this campaign consisted of  smokers who may want to quit some 

day in the future, but who have not made plans to do so within a year (non-intenders). Because low 

perceived behavioral control is a main cause of  weak quitting intentions, the idea was to let smokers 

experience that they may be able to quit. Different posters, with the headline “smokers deserve a 

reward”, invited smokers not to smoke for 24 hours. If  they participated, they would receive a small 

reward (a free magazine of  choice), and participate in a lottery involving a greater prize. To receive 

the reward, participants had to register before the start of  the action on a special campaign website, 

www.verdieneenbeloning.nl. Furthermore, after the 24-hour action, they had to fill out a question-

naire. Based on their answers, they received a free computer-tailored advice. Regardless the success 

of  their quitting attempt, they received positive, encouraging feedback which aimed to create a posi-

tive intention to quit smoking.

  Thus, similar to the advertisements in the present dissertation, the posters used in this cam-

paign did not aim to increase the intention to quit smoking directly. Instead, they primarily aimed 

to motivate people to engage in a small behavioral action, in this case, a trial behavior, with a more 

positive intention to quit smoking as a possible consequence. Furthermore, similar to the adver-

tisements in this dissertation, the campaign performed well on behavioral outcomes. Over 17.500 

people registered on the website, and over 12.000 people filled out the questionnaire after the action.  

Of  them, 55% reported not to have smoked during the 24-hour action. In 2007, the campaign 

received an award for being the most promising health promotion project.

 In line with the first goal of  this dissertation, the 24-hour action shows that targeting intermedi-

ate behaviors may be a new, fruitful way of  using mass media. Instead of  the classical use of  mass 

media to inform and persuade an audience about the benefits of  the healthy behavior, this campaign 

demonstrates the use of  mass media to motivate an audience to experience these benefits for them-

selves, in a pleasant, positive way. An implication for health education practice is that, rather than to 

focus on performance of  the healthy behavior, mass mediated campaigns may aim to stimulate an 

intermediate behavior –a small, attainable action that is somehow conducive to healthy behavior.

 Furthermore, with regard to the second goal of  this dissertation, this action supports the claim 

made in the present dissertation that insights from advertising research can be applied to health 

education research and practice as well. As explained in chapter 2, in the present research I left out 

two of  the strategies that are part of  the full IFEC: the sales-response strategy that was originally 

developed by Franzen (1998), and the variety seeking strategy that was added later by Van Den Putte 

(2002). I argued that these strategies would not be encountered in health education. However, the 

24-hour action may be seen as a good example of  the sales-response strategy. The sales response 

strategy presents the brand or product with a temporary discount, or another temporary financial 

incentive (e.g., free lottery tickets, gifts). As the 24-hour action shows, health educators may benefit 

from adopting strategies from commercial advertising. In future research on health education, I 

would use the full version of  IFEC and judge all of  its strategies as potentially applicable.
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8.8 Relations between Steps in the Persuasion Process

 With regard to the effects of  the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy, the results 

found in the present research suggest that the execution strategies enhance attention to the URL, 

once attention to the advertisement is caught. The effects of  a relevant versus irrelevant message 

strategy are unclear, due to brand schema congruence as a confounding variable. Nevertheless, re-

sults did confirm the existence of  the dual mediation hypothesis. Attitude towards the advertisement 

predicted beliefs underlying attitude towards visiting the website, and the influence was strongest on 

annoyance beliefs: the extent to which respondents believed that visiting the website would irritate or 

bore them.

 In practice, this would mean that if  an advertisement succeeds in creating a positive attitude to-

wards the advertisement, perceptions of  annoyance may be reduced. Respondents who do not have 

any experience with online alcohol education are likely to base their expectations of  online alcohol 

education on their experience with mass-mediated health education, which has a negative image. 

University students currently expect online health education to be pedantic and too much focused 

on the dangers of  the unhealthy behavior. For this reason, future mass-mediated alcohol education 

campaigns may aim to create a positive attitude towards the advertisements, as this may improve the 

image of  alcohol education in general and may increase people’s readiness to attend to health educa-

tion media.

 For health education research, too, it may be advisable to become more aware of  the pivotal 

role of  attitude towards the advertisement in the persuasion process. Research may take attitude 

towards the advertisement into account as an important mediator of  advertising effects. Attitude 

towards the advertisement may not only affect attitude towards performing a behavior directly, but 

also through beliefs about performing that behavior. This means that in theory, the following situ-

ation may occur: If  an advertisement uses a relevant message strategy, meaning it targets relevant 

beliefs, but for some reason induces a negative overall attitude towards the advertisement, it may be 

that exposure to the advertisement does not result in any positive changes in the beliefs. In this case, 

not taking into account the nature of  the overall attitude towards the advertisement may lead to the 

conclusion that the wrong message strategy is used, whereas the problem may lie in other elements 

of  the advertisement. Therefore, the potential mediating influence of  attitude to the advertisement 

on advertising effectiveness may be a useful additional variable in health education research.

8.9 Linking Actual and Self-Reported Behavior

 The quasi-experimental design used in this dissertation had some important benefits. First, it 

has a high external validity, because respondents were exposed to the stimuli in their own environ-

ment and were entirely free to deal with the stimuli as they pleased. Moreover, the respondents were 

unaware of  the link between the advertisements and the research, for which they had registered 

several weeks earlier. Second, disseminating the stimuli by direct mail ensured that all respondents 
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had an equal chance of  being exposed. Furthermore, the chance of  exposure is considerable, mean-

ing that the sample size needed for the experiment remains realistic. The greatest disadvantage of  

the research design used in the experiment was the impossibility to link the answers of  the respond-

ents to the survey to subsequent website visiting. Because this link was absent, it is unknown to what 

extent the variables studied in the survey predict actual website visiting. It is hence difficult to make 

strong assumptions about the validity of  these measures. Therefore, an important recommendation 

for future research is that the research design must enable the linking of  answers of  individual survey 

data to website visiting.

 One solution would be to give respondents a unique code upon registration for participation 

in the research, which they are supposed to enter when filling out the questionnaire. After having 

received the advertisement, those who visit the website through the URL mentioned in the ad-

vertisement are requested to enter the code before entering the website, with the explanation that 

the website is part of  the research for which they have previously registered. This way, visits to the 

website before as well as after filling out the questionnaire can be linked individual survey data, 

without having to rely on self-reports of  intended or actual website visiting. Another advantage of  

this method is that, since the code can be used to link respondents to the condition they are assigned 

to, there is no need to use different URLs in each advertisement, eliminating the risk that URls are 

chosen that are not equally easy to remember. One possible disadvantage of  this method, however, is 

that the requirement to use a personal code upon entering the website and filling out the survey will 

lower the response, because respondents forget the code, or because they consider entering the code 

too much effort, or because they are put off  by the demand for the code.

 Another solution that does not require codes is that respondents who visit the website men-

tioned in the advertisement receive the questionnaire straight away instead of  a website, with the 

explanation that the advertisement they were exposed to was part of  the research for which they 

registered previously. An advantage of  not using a website at all is that for none of  the respondents, 

the answers to the survey may result from a combination of  exposure to the advertisement and 

the website. In the present research, those who reported in the questionnaire that they had visited 

the website after receiving the advertisement (N = 26) were removed from the analyses, the reason 

being that their answers may have been influenced by the advertisement as well as the website. 

This website was an existing alcohol education website, and its content was not under experimental 

control. Excluding these respondents was logical for the purpose of  the survey, which was to predict 

future website visiting caused by the advertisement. However, it remains awkward to remove those 

people for whom apparently, the advertisements were most effective. It would have been interesting 

to analyze their motives for doing so. In future research, it may be better to expose respondents to a 

questionnaire upon entering the URL from the advertisement, instead of  putting them through to 

an existing website. This research design would also have enabled the investigation of  the moderat-

ing influence of  alcohol use or its determinants (see paragraph 8.2.2).
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 An additional disadvantage of  using an existing alcohol education website is that the website did 

not quite live up to all of  the promises made in the experimental advertisements. Therefore, those 

who visited the website may have developed negative thoughts and feelings about online alcohol 

education. In future research, the content of  a website should be under experimental control. 

Such a research design would enable the examination of  the combined effects of  an advertisement 

and a website. It would be more respondent-friendly, because the website can be designed to live up 

to the expectation raised by the advertisement. This way, respondents will not visit the website for 

nothing. In such a design, the time between exposure to the advertisements and the request to fill 

out the survey may have to be more than one week, because a considerable number of  people has to 

visit the website before taking the survey.

 Ideally, future research should also take into account the potential difference between reported 

and actual advertising effectiveness. However, such a research will be expensive and time-con-

suming. A replication of  the present research would have to be carried out in two parts, with two 

comparable samples of  the target group. Both samples are split into three research conditions, one 

for each advertisement. In the first sample, formative research is performed to identify relevant and 

irrelevant beliefs. Afterwards, each condition is exposed to a different advertisement. Respondents 

are asked immediately after exposure what they think of  the advertisement, and which thoughts 

and expectations it raises with regard to the website (thought listing). Furthermore, they are asked to 

estimate the effectiveness of  the advertisement to others, personal relevance of  the issue presented in 

the advertisement, and their own intention to visit the website after exposure to the advertisement. 

The second sample is also split into three conditions that each receive one of  the ads, but without 

measurement of  beliefs or any other variables before or after exposure. This sample is only used to 

determine how many people visit the website per condition. Effects on behavior in this group can be 

compared to (1) results of  the analysis of  determinants in the other half  of  the sample before, and (2) 

responses from the other half  of  the sample to the advertisements. This way, the difference between 

perceived and actual effectiveness can be assessed.

8.10 General Conclusion

 The achievement of  significant improvements in public health predominantly depends on 

voluntary changes in behavior, which is encouraged through health education (Green & Kreuter, 

1999; Salovey et al., 1998). Central to this dissertation was the following question: What constitutes a 

successful mass-mediated advertisement, if  the goal of  that advertisement is to motivate a particular 

target group to search information on a website about a specific health topic? First, this dissertation 

has argued and demonstrated that in general, mass media better be used to stimulate intermediate 

behaviors conducive to health, such as motivating people to visit a health education website, than to 

stimulate the healthy behavior directly. The research in this dissertation has shown that mass-mediat-

ed advertisements are capable of  motivating people to visit an alcohol education website. 
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Moreover, this motivation is unrelated to intention to perform the healthy behavior. Thus, mass-

mediated advertisements aimed at stimulating intermediate behaviors may be effective even among 

people who do not intend to perform the healthy behavior in the near future. 

 Second, this dissertation has argued and demonstrated that insights from advertising research 

and health education research can and should be integrated. Apart from the finding that an ad-

vertisement that uses the execution strategies and a relevant message strategy is most effective in 

enhancing website visiting, I found that the use of  the execution strategies (awareness and likeability) 

enhances attention to the brand (i.e., the URL). I also found support for the dual mediation hypoth-

esis: Attitude towards the advertisement influences attitude towards visiting the website both directly 

and through beliefs about visiting the website. These results imply that the execution strategies as 

formulated in IFEC are a useful addition to health education research, and that attitude towards the 

advertisement may be a valuable measure of  advertising effectiveness in health education as well 

as in advertising research. However, survey results have not shed much light on the question why a 

relevant message strategy is more effective than an irrelevant message strategy. It is unclear which 

beliefs, thoughts, or expectations about the relevant message strategy may have led the respond-

ents to decide to visit the website mentioned in the advertisement. I provided suggestions for future 

research on this matter.

 For practice, results imply that health education advertisements may be most effective when 

they use the execution strategies (awareness and likeability), focus on an intermediate behavior such 

as website visiting, and use a message strategy that targets beliefs that have empirically been shown 

to be relevant to the intention to perform the desired behavior. Ideally, beliefs are chosen about 

which the target group is in doubt, because targeting these beliefs may enhance curiosity about the 

intermediate behavior that is promoted, for example the use of  websites, telephone lines, or other 

media capable of  providing tailored information that may eventually enhance healthy behavior.
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Nederlandse Samenvatting

Inleiding

 Grote verbeteringen in de volksgezondheid kunnen alleen worden bereikt als mensen vrijwillig 

gezonder gaan leven. Veel vormen van gezond gedrag, zoals stoppen met roken, matig alcoholge-

bruik, veilig vrijen en gezonde voeding, kunnen namelijk niet of  nauwelijks worden afgedwongen. 

De voorlichtingscampagne, met name via traditionele massamedia zoals televisie, radio en print, is 

het instrument om vrijwillige gedragsverandering te stimuleren. Echter, massamediale voorlichting is 

niet in staat om ongezond gedrag direct te veranderen. Daarvoor is het gedragsveranderingsproces 

te complex. In plaats daarvan is de huidige visie dat massamedia moeten worden ingezet om bij het 

publiek het bewustzijn van een gezondheidsprobleem te vergroten (agenda setting) en om mensen te 

stimuleren hierover zelf  informatie te zoeken.

 Het veranderen van ongezonde gewoontes is vaak een langdurig en moeilijk proces, dat in 

verschillende kleine stappen wordt uitgevoerd. In dit proces vormt informatie zoeken een vaste tus-

senstap. Deze handeling is via massamedia gemakkelijker te stimuleren dan het gezonde gedrag. Het 

gaat immers om een vrijblijvende handeling waarbij men zich nog niet direct aan een gedragsveran-

dering hoeft te committeren. Dit betekent dat iedereen die wel eens nadenkt over een verandering 

in zijn of  haar leefstijl, bijvoorbeeld minder drinken of  stoppen met roken, op enig moment verleid 

zou kunnen worden informatie te gaan zoeken over het hoe en waarom. Er hoeft zelfs niet a priori 

sprake te zijn van een positieve intentie tot gedragsverandering: Deze kan juist het resultaat zijn van 

informatiezoekgedrag.

 Interactieve informatiebronnen, zoals telefonische hulplijnen en websites, kunnen gebruikers 

informatie op maat bieden en zijn dus zeer geschikt om informatiezoekgedrag te faciliteren. De 

meeste massamediale voorlichtingsadvertenties verwijzen dan ook naar een website of  servicelijn. 

Vooral websites zijn in de afgelopen jaren een standaard onderdeel geworden van vrijwel iedere 

campagne. Er is steeds meer bewijs dat deze websites, in tegenstelling tot massamediale advertenties, 

een aanzet kunnen geven tot gedragsverandering. Dit geldt met name voor websites die de gebruiker 

na het invullen van een test of  vragenlijst een advies op maat bieden. Massamedia zijn op hun beurt 

in staat gebleken om het gebruik van zowel telefonische hulplijnen als websites te stimuleren, zowel 

voor voorlichting als voor commerciële doelen. Informatie zoeken kan dus worden gezien als een 

gedragsmatige tussenstap die kan volgen uit massamediale activiteiten en die zelf  weer kan leiden tot 

gezond gedrag. Verschillende onderzoekers betogen dan ook dat in campagne-evaluaties de nadruk 

niet zou moeten liggen op veranderingen in het gezonde gedrag als voornaamste uitkomst, maar op 

de mate waarin informatiezoekgedrag is gestimuleerd.

 Desondanks wordt websitebezoek tot nu toe nog maar zelden als maat voor campagne-effectivi-

teit gebruikt. Er zijn ook nog weinig pogingen ondernomen om waargenomen stijgingen in web-

sitebezoek te relateren aan de inzet en de kenmerken van massamediale uitingen. In plaats daarvan 
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 worden campagnes nog steeds voornamelijk geëvalueerd op veranderingen in kennis, houding en 

gedrag. Vooralsnog is dus weinig bekend over de mate waarin en de manier waarop massamediale 

gezondheidsvoorlichting het beste kan worden ingezet om mensen te motiveren tot gebruik van 

interactieve media. Er is vooral weinig bekend over de kenmerken die een op zichzelf  staande adver-

tentie in dit opzicht effectief  maken. Centraal in dit proefschrift staat daarom de volgende vraag:

	 Welke	elementen	moet	een	massamediale	advertentie	bevatten	als	deze	tot	doel	heeft	zoveel	mogelijk	leden	van	een

	 specifieke	doelgroep	te	motiveren	een	website	te	bezoeken	over	een	specifiek	gezondheidsissue?

 Het doel van dit proefschrift is tweeledig. Ten eerste wil ik aantonen dat massamedia een zeer 

belangrijke rol kunnen spelen in het geleidelijk veranderen van ongezond naar gezond gedrag, zon-

der dat zij mensen direct proberen te verleiden zich gezonder te gedragen. Massamediale adverten-

ties kunnen kleine handelingen stimuleren, zoals het zoeken naar gezondheidsinformatie, die op lan-

gere termijn kunnen bijdragen aan een gezondere leefstijl. Massamediale voorlichtingsadvertenties 

moeten daarom vaker en explicieter worden ingezet voor het bereiken van kleine gedragsdoelen. Zij 

moeten hierop vervolgens ook worden afgerekend. Vanwege het toenemende gebruik van internet 

voor gezondheidsvoorlichting concentreer ik mij op de vraag in hoeverre massamediale advertenties 

specifieke doelgroepen kunnen motiveren om een website over gezond gedrag te bezoeken.

 Het tweede doel van dit proefschrift is het in kaart brengen van basisprincipes in vorm en 

inhoud die de effectiviteit van advertenties in het genereren van websitebezoek kunnen bevorderen. 

Ik geef  eerst een overzicht van algemene principes van boodschapontwerp die in elke overredende 

boodschap van belang zijn. Vervolgens onderzoek ik in welke mate het toepassen van deze principes 

bijdraagt aan de effectiviteit van advertenties. Effectiviteit is daarbij gekwantificeerd als het aantal 

leden van de doelgroep dat na het zien van de advertentie de hierin genoemde website bezoekt. In 

het overzicht van basisprincipes combineer ik inzichten uit onderzoek naar gezondheidsvoorlichting 

en onderzoek naar commerciële communicatie. Ik wil aantonen dat inzichten uit deze velden com-

plementair zijn en dat het combineren van deze inzichten resulteert in een completer overzicht van 

kenmerken van effectieve advertenties.

Theorie

 Gezondheidscommunicatie en commerciële communicatie hebben beide ten doel mensen te 

overtuigen. Beide onderzoeksvelden zijn ontstaan uit dezelfde theorieën en modellen over menselijk 

gedrag en volgen dan ook in essentie dezelfde psychologische principes. Los van de vraag waarvan 

de consument overtuigd moet worden –dat hij matig moet zijn met alcohol of  dat hij zich het beste 

elektrisch kan scheren– zijn bepaalde stappen in het overredingsproces altijd nodig. Ten eerste moet 

een advertentie aandacht krijgen, zodat de ontvanger de advertentie kan verwerken en deze zich 

later nog herinnert. Ten tweede moet een advertentie de ontvanger een aangenaam gevoel geven, 
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opdat verwerking van de advertentie resulteert in een positieve attitude ten opzichte van de adver-

tentie. Ten derde moet een advertentie de ontvanger positieve gedachtes en gevoelens geven over 

het aanbevolen merk of  gedrag. In gedragsmodellen worden deze gedachtes en gevoelens “beliefs” 

genoemd. Er zijn verschillende soorten beliefs. Een instrumenteel belief  over matig alcoholgebruik 

is bijvoorbeeld: “Als ik matig ben met alcohol, blijf  ik fit.” Een voorbeeld van een gedragscontrole 

belief  is: “Matig zijn met alcohol zal mij niet lukken als ik uit ga.” Beliefs bepalen iemands algemene 

attitude ten aanzien van het merk of  gedrag. Deze algemene attitude is weer een voorspeller van de 

intentie om het merk te kopen of  het gedrag uit te voeren.

 Ondanks hun gemeenschappelijke oorsprong leggen de commerciële communicatie en de 

voorlichting als onderzoeksdisciplines elk het accent op andere stappen in het overredingsproces. 

Onderzoek naar gezondheidsvoorlichting richt zich vooral op de laatste stappen: beliefs, attitude en 

intentie ten aanzien van het doelgedrag. De theorie van gepland gedrag (TPB, Ajzen & Fishbein, 

1980) wordt vaak gebruikt om menselijk gedrag te verklaren en te voorspellen. De TPB stelt dat 

een advertentie effectief  is als deze de belief  aanspreekt die de sterkste voorspeller is van intentie, 

een zogenaamde “relevante belief ”. Middels vooronderzoek onder leden van de doelgroep wordt 

vastgesteld welke beliefs relevant zijn (dat wil zeggen, sterke predictoren van intentie) en welke beliefs 

irrelevant zijn (dat wil zeggen, zwakke predictoren van intentie). Vervolgens kan bepaald worden 

welk belief  centraal moet staan in de advertentiestrategie. Een strategie die een relevante belief  

aanspreekt noem ik een “relevante boodschapstrategie”.

 De commerciële communicatie richt zich met name op de vraag welke elementen van een ad-

vertentie er het best in slagen de eerste twee stappen in het overredingsproces te realiseren: aandacht 

voor een advertentie (awareness) en een positieve attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie (likeability). 

Aan de hand van theorieën over informatieverwerking is veel onderzoek gedaan naar kenmerken 

van boodschappen die bijdragen aan het realiseren van deze doelen. Het gaat daarbij vaak om 

kenmerken die relatief  los staan van de gebruikte boodschapstrategie, zoals het gebruik van humor 

of  beeldspraak. Dit zijn zogenaamde executionele cues. “Awareness” cues bevorderen de aandacht 

voor een advertentie en stimuleren verdere verwerking hiervan, zodat de advertentie beter onthou-

den wordt. “Likeability” cues bevorderen een positieve attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie, wat 

verondersteld wordt te leiden tot een positieve attitude ten aanzien van het merk of  gedrag. Dit kan 

weer leiden tot een positieve intentie de website te bezoeken.

 Het doel van dit proefschrift is te onderzoeken of  het combineren van aanbevelingen uit deze 

twee onderzoeksvelden een advertentie effectiever maken dan het volgen van aanbevelingen uit 

slechts één van deze velden. Enerzijds is de vraag hoe elke aanbeveling op zichzelf  de effectiviteit 

van een advertentie beïnvloedt. Centraal in de eerste onderzoeksvraag staat daarom het gebruik van 

een relevante versus irrelevante boodschapstrategie, terwijl in de tweede onderzoeksvraag de aan- of  

afwezigheid van awareness en likeability cues centraal staat. Anderzijds is de vraag welk van deze 

twee aanbevelingen doorslaggevender is voor de effectiviteit van een massamediale advertentie. Dit 

is de derde onderzoeksvraag.
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	 RQ	1:	Wat	zijn	de	effecten	van	het	aanspreken	van	een	relevante	belief 	versus	een	irrelevante	belief 	in	een	

	 massamediale	voorlichtingsadvertentie	met	als	doel	mensen	te	motiveren	een	voorlichtingswebsite	te	bezoeken?

	 	RQ	2:	Wat	zijn	de	effecten	van	de	aanwezigheid	versus	afwezigheid	van	cues	die	aandacht	(awareness)	en	een

	 positieve	attitude	ten	aanzien	van	de	advertentie	(likeability)	stimuleren	in	een	massamediale	voorlichtingsadverte-

	 tie	met	als	doel	mensen	te	motiveren	een	voorlichtingswebsite	te	bezoeken?

	 RQ	3:	Wat	zijn	de	effecten	van	het	aanspreken	van	een	relevante	belief 	zonder	gebruik	van	cues	die	aandacht

	 (awareness)	en	een	positieve	attitude	ten	aanzien	van	de	advertentie	(likeability)	stimuleren	versus	het	aanspreken

	 van	een	irrelevante	belief 	met	het	gebruik	van	cues	die	aandacht	(awareness)	en	een	positieve	attitude	ten	aanzien

 van de advertentie (likeability) stimuleren?

 Het raamwerk dat ik in dit proefschrift gebruik om de onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden is 

het “Integrative Framework for Effective Communication” (IFEC, Van Den Putte, 2002; Van Den 

Putte & Dhondt, 2005). IFEC combineert de hierboven genoemde inzichten en slaat zo een brug 

tussen theorieën uit de commerciële communicatie en de voorlichting. IFEC stelt dat een effectieve 

advertentie moet inspelen op alle stappen in het overredingsproces en dus moet voldoen aan drie 

voorwaarden. Ten eerste moet een advertentie awareness cues gebruiken om aandacht voor de ad-

vertentie te bevorderen. Ten tweede moet een advertentie likeability cues gebruiken om een positieve 

attitude ten opzichte van de advertentie te realiseren. Ten derde moet een advertentie een relevante 

boodschapstrategie gebruiken. Dit betekent dat de advertentie zich moet richten op een belief  die 

een sterke invloed heeft op de intentie de website te bezoeken.

 IFEC gaat in op de vraag hoe aan elk van deze voorwaarden kan worden voldaan. Als basis 

dient de typologie van reclamewerkingsmodellen van Franzen (1998). Deze typologie beschrijft 

verschillende advertentiestrategieën die in de reclamepraktijk daadwerkelijk voorkomen, maar ook 

in onderzoek naar reclamewerking worden gebruikt. De typologie bevat de awareness en likeability 

strategieën en diverse boodschapstrategieën. De awareness en likeability strategieën zijn in gebruik 

en effecten vaak moeilijk van elkaar te onderscheiden en blijken elkaar te versterken. De effecten van 

de awareness en likeability strategieën worden in dit proefschrift daarom in combinatie onderzocht, 

onder de noemer “executiestrategieën.” Een boodschapstrategie speelt in op een bepaald type belief. 

Bij instrumentele beliefs past bijvoorbeeld de informatiestrategie: Deze boodschapstrategie kenmerkt 

zich door het gebruik van rationele argumenten, vaak overgebracht door experts of  ervaringsdeskun-

digen. De boodschapstrategieën die Franzen onderscheidt sluiten aan bij de typen beliefs die worden 

onderscheiden in de TPB en in aanvullingen op deze theorie. In lijn met de TPB stelt IFEC dat een 

relevante boodschapstrategie moet aansluiten bij de belief  die de intentie tot het gezonde gedrag het 

sterkt beïnvloedt, dus bij de sterkste “determinant” van intentie.
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 IFEC stelt dat het gebruik van zowel de executiestrategieën als een relevante boodschapstrategie 

resulteert in effectievere advertenties dan wanneer slechts één van beide typen strategieën wordt ge-

bruikt. IFEC is echter niet expliciet over de vraag hoe de executiestrategieën en een relevante bood-

schapstrategie elkaars effecten versterken. Het is niet duidelijk welke effecten de executiestrategieën 

hebben op de laatste stappen in het overredingsproces –beliefs, attitude, en intentie ten aanzien van 

websitebezoek– en welke effecten de boodschapstrategieën hebben op de eerste fasen van het overre-

dingsproces –aandacht en attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie. In dit proefschrift tracht ik hier op 

twee manieren meer duidelijkheid over te verschaffen. Ten eerste door van zowel de boodschapstra-

tegie als de executiestrategieën de effecten op alle stappen in het overredingsproces te onderzoeken. 

Ten tweede door de relaties tussen de stappen in het overredingsproces te onderzoeken.

 Ten eerste onderzoek ik of  een advertentie die zowel de executiestrategieën als een relevante 

boodschapstrategie gebruikt inderdaad effectiever is dan een advertentie die maar één van deze 

aanbevelingen opvolgt. Ik verwacht dat dit inderdaad zo zal zijn. Daarnaast onderzoek ik welke 

aanbeveling doorslaggevend is voor effectiviteit: het gebruik van de executiestrategieën of  van een 

relevante boodschapstrategie. Ik verwacht dat het gebruik van de executiestrategieën doorslaggevend 

zal zijn voor advertentie effectiviteit. Executiestrategieën beïnvloeden immers de eerste stap in het 

overredingsproces: aandacht voor een advertentie. Aandacht is een voorwaarde voor effecten op 

de overige fasen in het overredingsproces. Als een advertentie wel een relevante boodschapstrategie 

gebruikt maar niet de executiestrategieën, zal de advertentie minder snel aandacht vangen en komt 

het publiek minder snel tot verwerking van de inhoud.

 Dit leidt tot drie sets hypothesen, die aan de onderzoeksvragen zijn gekoppeld. Bij RQ1 hoort 

hypothese (a): Een advertentie met executiestrategieën en een relevante boodschapstrategie is 

effectiever dan een advertentie met executiestrategieën en een irrelevante boodschapstrategie. Bij 

RQ 2 hoort hypothese (b): Een advertentie met executiestrategieën en een relevante boodschapstra-

tegie is effectiever dan een advertentie zonder executiestrategieën maar met een relevante bood-

schapstrategie. Bij RQ 3 hoort hypothese (c): Een advertentie met executiestrategieën en een irrele-

vante boodschapstrategie is effectiever dan een advertentie zonder executiestrategieën maar met een 

relevante boodschapstrategie. De effectmaten in dit onderzoek zijn gerelateerd aan de stappen in het 

overredingsproces. Ten eerste, aandacht voor de advertentie, aandacht voor de boodschapinhoud, en 

aandacht voor de URL (H1). Ten tweede, attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie (H2). Ten derde, 

de variabelen die volgens de TPB het websitebezoek voorspellen: beliefs ten aanzien van websitebe-

zoek, (H3), attitude ten aanzien van websitebezoek (H4), en intentie de website uit de advertentie te 

bezoeken (H5). Tenslotte worden ook de effecten vastgesteld op daadwerkelijk websitebezoek (H6). 

Elk van de drie sets hypothesen wordt getoetst voor elk van deze effectmaten. Tenslotte test ik met 

betrekking tot het eerste doel van dit proefschrift de veronderstelling dat de advertenties niet direct 

gezond gedrag zullen bevorderen, maar wel websitebezoek. Daarom veronderstel ik dat geen 

effecten zullen worden gevonden op het gezonde gedrag, intentie tot gezond gedrag, of  op 
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 onderliggende beliefs (H7). Verder verwacht ik dat een positieve intentie tot het gezonde gedrag geen 

vereiste is voor websitebezoek.

 Ten tweede onderzoek ik de relatie tussen de stappen in het overredingsproces, aan de hand van 

de “dual mediation” hypothese. Centraal hierin staat de rol van de algemene attitude ten aanzien 

van een merk of  gedrag. Deze attitude wordt geacht een sterke voorspeller te zijn van de intentie 

het gedrag uit te voeren. De vraag hoe de attitude ten aanzien van het gedrag positief  kan worden 

beïnvloed staat dan ook centraal in onderzoek naar zowel gezondheidsvoorlichting als commerciële 

communicatie. Volgens de commerciële communicatie volgt een positieve attitude ten aanzien van 

het gedrag uit een positieve attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie, via een proces van klassieke 

conditionering (bekend als de “affect transfer” hypothese). In deze visie speelt de relevantie van de 

boodschapstrategie geen grote rol. Volgens de TPB daarentegen volgt een positieve attitude ten 

aanzien van het gedrag uit positieve beliefs ten aanzien van het gedrag en is daarmee de relevantie 

van de boodschapstrategie juist het belangrijkst. De TPB laat de rol van een positieve attitude ten 

aanzien van een advertentie buiten beschouwing. De dual mediation hypothese stelt dat deze routes 

naar effect niet los van elkaar bestaan, maar met elkaar zijn verbonden. Attitude ten aanzien van 

de advertentie staat aan het begin van beide routes. Ten eerste heeft de attitude ten aanzien van 

de advertentie een directe invloed op de attitude ten aanzien van het gedrag (affect transfer). Ten 

tweede kan de attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie een indirecte invloed uitoefenen op attitude 

ten aanzien van het gedrag, via beliefs ten aanzien van dit gedrag.

 Om de dual mediation hypothese (H8) te toetsen, onderzoek ik de relaties tussen attitude ten 

aanzien van de advertentie, beliefs ten aanzien van websitebezoek, en attitude ten aanzien van web-

sitebezoek. Mijn hypothese is dat attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie de attitude ten aanzien van 

websitebezoek op twee manieren zal beïnvloeden: direct (affect transfer) en indirect (TPB), via beliefs 

over websitebezoek.

Onderzoeksopzet en Overzicht Studies

 In deze paragraaf  geef  ik een samenvatting van de hoofdstukken 3 tot en met 7. Hierin worden 

de empirische studies behandeld die zijn uitgevoerd ter beantwoording van de onderzoeksvragen en 

hypotheses. Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een overzicht van de onderzoeksopzet. Het onderzoek bestaat uit vier 

delen: beliefselicitatie (hoofdstuk 4), ontwikkeling van gedragsmodellen (hoofdstuk 5), ontwerpen en 

testen van de advertenties (hoofdstuk 6), en het toetsen van de hypotheses (hoofdstuk 7). Daarnaast 

beschrijft hoofdstuk 3 de doelgroep en de gedragsdoelen die in het onderzoek centraal staan. De 

doelgroep bestaat uit universiteitsstudenten van 18 tot 30 jaar. Daarnaast worden twee gedragsdoe-

len onderscheiden. Het eerste gedragsdoel is “binnen de grens van matig alcoholgebruik blijven“ (zie 

Appendix C). Dit is het onderwerp van de advertenties in dit onderzoek, maar is niet het doel dat 

de advertenties beogen te bereiken. In plaats daarvan staat een tweede, tussenliggend gedragsdoel 

centraal in de advertenties: het bezoeken van de website die in de advertentie wordt genoemd. We 
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hebben in het vooronderzoek dus te maken met twee gedragsmodellen: Een predictief  model voor 

het tussengedrag websitebezoek (PM Web) en een predictief  model voor het eindgedrag binnen de 

alcoholgrens blijven (PM Limit).

 Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de eerste fase in het onderzoek, beliefselicitatie. Deze fase bestaat uit 

kwalitatief  onderzoek (interviews) onder een steekproef  van de doelgroep (N = 24). Het doel was 

identificatie van beliefs ten aanzien van de twee doelgedragingen: een alcoholvoorlichtingswebsite 

bezoeken (PM Web) en binnen de alcoholgrens blijven (PM Limit), aan de hand van de methode 

van Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). Met betrekking tot PM Limit werden vijf  beliefsclusters gevonden: 

fysieke beliefs, over de fysieke voordelen van binnen de alcoholgrens blijven; emotionele beliefs, over 

emotionele nadelen van binnen de alcoholgrens blijven; situationele controle beliefs, over de vraag 

of  men in staat is in verschillende sociale situaties binnen de alcoholgrens te blijven; sociale controle 

beliefs, over sociale gevolgen van binnen de alcoholgrens blijven; en normatieve beliefs, over wat 

belangrijke anderen zullen denken als de respondent binnen de alcoholgrens zou blijven. Met be-

trekking tot PM Web werden drie beliefsclusters gevonden: leerzaamheid, over de mate waarin een 

bezoek aan een website over alcoholvoorlichting ervoor zal zorgen dat de respondent nieuwe kennis 

opdoet; relevantie, over de mate waarin websitebezoek persoonlijk relevant zal zijn; en ergernis, over 

de mate waarin het websitebezoek irritant of  saai zal zijn.

 Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de tweede fase in het onderzoek, de ontwikkeling van gedragsmodellen. 

Deze fase dient om kwantitatief  te toetsen welke beliefs de sterkste en welke de zwakste determi-

nanten zijn van de intentie het gedrag uit te voeren. Deze fase bestond uit kwantitatief  onderzoek 

(vragenlijst) onder een steekproef  uit de doelgroep (N = 125). Het doel was de sterkte te meten van 

de relaties tussen de beliefs zoals geïdentificeerd in het vooronderzoek (hoofdstuk 4) en de intentie. 

Afhankelijk van het type beliefscluster worden relaties tussen beliefs en intentie in de TPB gemedi-

ëerd door attitude, waargenomen gedragscontrole, of  subjectieve norm. Dit resulteerde in een pre-

dictief  model van intentie een alcoholvoorlichtingswebsite te bezoeken (PM Web) en een predictief  

model van intentie binnen de alcoholgrens te blijven (PM Limit). 

 Vervolgens werd voor beide modellen de meest relevante en meest irrelevante beliefs bepaald. 

Volgens recente inzichten met betrekking tot beliefs selectie zijn de beste kandidaten voor een 

relevante boodschapstrategie beliefs die niet alleen een sterke relatie hebben met intentie, maar 

waarover de doelgroep ook twijfelt. Het centraal stellen van een belief  waarover de doelgroep twij-

felt, bijvoorbeeld de vraag of  alcohol dik maakt, kan mensen nieuwsgierig maken naar de website 

door te suggereren dat de website informatie bevat die de twijfels kan wegnemen (bijvoorbeeld een 

calorieëntabel). Met betrekking tot PM Limit bleken situationele controle beliefs de beste kandidaat 

voor de relevante boodschapstrategie. Het betrof  beliefs waarover de doelgroep twijfelde en die (via 

waargenomen gedragscontrole) sterk aan intentie gerelateerd waren. Fysieke beliefs bleken de beste 

kandidaat voor de irrelevante boodschapstrategie. Het betrof  beliefs waarmee de doelgroep het al 

sterk eens was en die (via attitude) slechts zwak aan intentie gerelateerd waren. Met betrekking tot 
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 PM Web bleken de beliefsclusters relevantie en ergernis sterke predictors te zijn van intentie een 

alcoholvoorlichtingswebsite te bezoeken. Het cluster leerzaamheid was een zwakke predictor. 

Blijkbaar zou een relevante boodschapstrategie de percepties van relevantie en ergernis dus moeten 

beïnvloeden.

 Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de derde onderzoeksfase, het ontwerpen en testen van de advertenties. 

Drie full-color printadvertenties op A4 formaat werden ontwikkeld (zie Appendix A), die variëer-

den in het gebruik van executiestrategieën (wel/niet aanwezig) en boodschapstrategieën (relevant/

irrelevant). Dit resulteerde in drie condities: A (executie x relevante boodschap), die awareness en 

likeability cues bevatte en zich richtte op situationele controle beliefs; B (executie x irrelevante bood-

schap), die awareness en likeability cues bevatte en zich richtte op fysieke beliefs; en C (geen executie 

x relevante boodschap), die geen awareness en likeability cues bevatte en zich richtte op situatio-

nele controle beliefs. Een pretest onder een steekproef  uit de doelgroep (N = 36) bevestigde dat de 

manipulatie van de executiestrategieën en boodschapstrategieën was geslaagd. Advertenties A en B 

scoorden hoger op de awareness/likeability schaal dan advertentie C, de gedragscontrole strategie 

werd vaker herkend in advertenties A en C dan in B en de informatiestrategie werd vaker herkend in 

advertentie B dan in A en C.

 Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de vierde onderzoeksfase, toetsing van de hypotheses. De advertenties 

werden verspreid in een veldexperiment in een steekproef  uit de doelgroep (N = 863). Enkele weken 

nadat de respondenten zich hadden geregistreerd voor het onderzoek, waarvan zij op dat moment 

niet wisten dat dit over alcoholgebruik ging, kregen zij één van de advertenties thuisgestuurd. De ad-

vertenties werden dubbelgevouwen verspreid in A5 formaat enveloppen. De mailing werd verstuurd 

uit naam van het NIGZ (Nationaal Instituut voor Gezondheidsbevordering en Ziektepreventie). Een 

week later werden de deelnemers per e-mail verzocht een vragenlijst in te vullen om de effecten van 

de advertenties te achterhalen. De bruikbare respons op deze oproep was 71% (N = 611). Men-

sen die doorhadden dat de advertentie bij het onderzoek hoorde waarvoor zij zich eerder hadden 

opgegeven zijn uit de steekproef  verwijderd. De vragenlijst bevatte metingen van aandacht voor de 

advertentie, de advertentie-inhoud en de URL, attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie, beliefs en 

attitude ten aanzien van het bezoeken van de website die in de advertentie werd genoemd en intentie 

deze website te bezoeken. Als gedragsmaat werd tevens bijgehouden hoeveel respondenten uit elk 

van de condities de in de advertentie genoemde websites daadwerkelijk bezochten.

Conclusies en Discussie

 Centraal in dit proefschrift stond de volgende vraag: Welke elementen moet een massamediale 

advertentie bevatten als deze tot doel heeft zoveel mogelijk leden van een specifieke doelgroep te mo-

tiveren een website te bezoeken over een specifiek gezondheidsissue? De centrale gedachte in IFEC 

is dat de executiestrategieën en een relevante boodschapstrategie beide even belangrijke ingrediënten 

zijn voor het succes van een advertentie. Deze gedachte wordt ondersteund door de effecten op het 
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daadwerkelijk websitebezoek (H6) en het bestaan van dual mediation (H8). De executiestrategieën 

en de relevante boodschapstrategie blijken in combinatie het meest succesvol in het stimuleren van 

daadwerkelijk websitebezoek. Advertentie A (executie x relevante boodschap) trok meer bezoekers 

dan advertenties B (executie x irrelevante boodschap) en C (geen executie x relevante boodschap), 

die onderling nauwelijks van elkaar verschilden in bezoekersaantal. Ook de dual mediation hypo-

these (H8) is aangenomen. Attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie bleek gerelateerd aan de attitude 

ten aanzien van websitebezoek. Deze relatie werd deels gemediëerd door beliefs ten aanzien van 

websitebezoek. Dit resultaat gold voor alledrie de clusters van beliefs: leerzaamheid, relevantie en 

ergernis. Attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie had de sterkste invloed op het beliefscluster erger-

nis. Hoe positiever de respondenten de advertentie beoordeelden, hoe minder sterk zij verwachtten 

dat een bezoek aan de website zou leiden tot ergernis. Dit leidde weer tot een positiever attitude ten 

aanzien van websitebezoek. Ook dit resultaat onderschrijft het belang van het combineren van een 

relevante boodschapstrategie met de executiestrategiëen.

 De overige hypothesen zijn niet of  slechts deels bevestigd. De aanwezigheid van executiestrate-

gieën of  een relevante boodschapstrategie maakt geen verschil voor spontane en geholpen herinne-

ring van de advertentie (H1). Mogelijk heeft het gebruik van direct mail om de posters te verspreiden 

ervoor gezorgd dat de advertenties veel aandacht kregen, ongeacht de aan- of  afwezigheid van 

executiestrategieën. Een andere verklaring is dat de manipulatie van de executiestrategieën niet sterk 

genoeg was om een effect te hebben op aandacht. Ook het ontbreken van significante verschillen 

op attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie (H2) kan hierdoor verklaard worden. Het ontbreken van 

verschillen op attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie kan weer deels verklaren waarom er geen ver-

schillen waren tussen de condities op de variabelen in het predictieve model van intentie de website 

te bezoeken (PM Web: H3-H5). Immers, volgens de dual mediation hypothese is attitude ten aanzien 

van de advertentie een predictor van zowel beliefs als attitude ten aanzien van websitebezoek.

Het gebruik van de executiestrategieën was wel geassociëerd met een betere herinnering van de 

URL, zowel spontaan als geholpen (H1). In overeenstemming met eerder onderzoek is de conclusie 

dat het gebruik van executiestrategieën het merkbewustzijn (“brand awareness”) kan stimuleren, als 

de aandacht voor de advertentie eenmaal is gevangen. Er is echter geen bewijs gevonden dat een 

relevante boodschapstrategie de aandacht voor de URL verder bevorderde. De resultaten op spon-

tane herinnering van de advertentie-inhoud zijn zelfs in tegenstelling met het verwachte effect van 

een relevante boodschapstrategie (H1). De irrelevante boodschapstrategie (advertentie B) genereerde 

meer aandacht voor de advertentie-inhoud dan de relevante boodschapstrategie (advertentie A en 

C). Een soortgelijke tendens werd gevonden voor geholpen herinnering van de advertentie-inhoud 

(H1) en attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie (H2), maar niet significant. Deze resultaten sug-

gereren dat het gebruik van executiestrategieën alleen effectief  is in combinatie met een irrelevante 

boodschapstrategie.
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  Een alternatieve verklaring voor deze resultaten is dat de irrelevante boodschapstrategie in het 

verleden vaker is gebruikt in massamediale alcoholvoorlichting dan de relevante boodschapstrategie. 

Het thema van advertentie B (irrelevante boodschap), negatieve gevolgen van alcohol voor de ge-

zondheid, is een terugkerend thema in Nederlandse alcoholvoorlichting. Het thema van advertentie 

A (relevante boodschap), controle over het drinkpatroon in sociale situaties, is minder gebruikelijk in 

Nederlandse alcoholvoorlichting. Herinneringen aan eerdere advertenties beïnvloeden de verwerking 

van nieuw materiaal. Alle advertenties werden door ongeveer evenveel mensen geassocieerd met 

alcohol en verkeer (21%) of  alcohol en agressie (11%), regelmatig terugkerende thema’s in alcohol-

voorlichting. Een advertentie activeert dus herinneringen aan eerdere advertenties voor het gedrag in 

kwestie, ongeacht diens feitelijke inhoud. De gelijkenis met eerdere campagnes kan de betere herin-

nering voor de inhoud van advertentie B dus verklaren. Dit wordt uiteengezet in schema theorie 

(Fiske & Taylor, 1984).

 Het begrip “schema” verwijst naar verwachtingen die het publiek heeft met betrekking tot 

reclame en voorlichting voor een bepaalde productcategorie, een specifiek merk, of  een bepaald type 

gedrag, bijvoorbeeld gezond gedrag. Deze verwachtingen zijn gebaseerd op ervaring met reclame en 

voorlichting over het merk of  gedrag in kwestie. Enerzijds heeft het publiek kennis en verwachtingen 

ten aanzien van voorlichting in het algemeen, bijvoorbeeld toonzetting en gebruikte beelden (recla-

meschema). Het betreft hier dus verwachtingen over de gebruikte executiestrategieën. Anderzijds 

heeft het publiek kennis en verwachtingen met betrekking tot de beliefs die worden aangesproken in 

alcoholvoorlichting (merkschema). Het betreft hier dus verwachtingen over de gebruikte boodschap-

strategieën.

 Advertenties kunnen overeenkomen met verwachtingen die men heeft (een congruent schema), 

of  juist niet (een incongruent schema). Onderzoek laat zien dat een incongruent reclameschema, of-

tewel het gebruik van executiestrategieën, de aandacht en waardering voor de advertentie vergroot. 

Voor het merkschema, oftewel de boodschapstrategie, ligt dit anders. Als de boodschapstrategie 

hetzelfde is als in vorige advertenties en dus strookt met de verwachting van het publiek, wordt de 

advertentie volgens schema theorie gemakkelijker verwerkt en dus beter onthouden dan advertenties 

die een andere belief  aanspreken dan men verwacht. Ook heeft een congruente boodschapstrategie 

vaak een gunstiger effect op de attitude ten aanzien van de advertentie, vermoedelijk omdat reeds 

bekende informatie gemakkelijker te accepteren is.

 Congruentie van de boodschapstrategie verwijst dus naar de mate waarin men verwacht dat 

een bepaalde belief  zal worden aangesproken. Zo bleken de respondenten in het vooronderzoek in 

dit proefschrift te verwachten dat websites over alcoholvoorlichting informatie zullen bevatten over 

de negatieve gevolgen van alcohol voor de gezondheid. Congruentie van de boodschapstrategie is 

echter iets anders dan de relevantie van de boodschapstrategie. Uit het vooronderzoek bleek name-

lijk ook dat de negatieve gevolgen van alcohol voor de gezondheid nauwelijks invloed hadden op 

de intentie binnen de alcoholgrens te blijven. De boodschapstrategie die op deze beliefs was gericht 
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(advertentie B) was dus wel congruent, maar niet relevant. Daarentegen bleken situationele controle 

beliefs voor de respondenten zeer relevant te zijn, maar van deze beliefs werd niet verwacht dat deze 

op een voorlichtingswebsite over alcohol zullen worden aangesproken. De boodschapstrategie die 

op deze beliefs was gericht (advertentie A) was dus wel relevant, maar incongruent. Een relevante 

boodschapstrategie hoeft dus niet congruent te zijn en een congruente boodschapstrategie hoeft niet 

relevant te zijn.

 Dit betekent dat in het onderzoek in dit proefschrift twee effecten door elkaar kunnen lopen. 

Volgens de TPB verschillen advertentie A en B in relevantie van de boodschapstrategie. Advertentie 

A bevat een relevante boodschapstrategie en zou dus volgens de TPB het meest effectief  moeten zijn. 

Echter, volgens schema theorie verschillen advertentie A en B ook in congruentie van de boodschap-

strategie. Advertentie B bevat een congruente boodschapstrategie en zou daarmee volgens schema 

theorie het meest effectief  moeten zijn. Dit kan verklaren waarom advertentie B ogenschijnlijk 

effectiever is op aandacht voor de advertentie-inhoud en in zekere mate ook op attitude ten aanzien 

van de advertentie, terwijl advertentie A uiteindelijk effectiever is op daadwerkelijk websitebezoek. 

Blijkbaar is relevantie van een boodschapstrategie uiteindelijk toch belangrijker dan congruentie, 

wanneer het gaat om daadwerkelijke gedragseffecten. Echter, er is nog nauwelijks onderzoek naar de 

gecombineerde effecten van belief  relevantie en congruentie. Het is dus lastig te verklaren waarom 

de advertentie met de relevante boodschapstrategie uiteindelijk toch meer bezoekers naar de website 

trok dan de advertentie met de irrelevante boodschapstrategie. Een aanbeveling voor de verdere 

ontwikkeling van IFEC is om inzichten uit schema theorie te koppelen aan inzichten uit de TPB.

 Een belangrijke implicatie van schema theorie is dat in onderzoek naar de effecten van een 

relevante versus irrelevante boodschapstrategie rekening moet worden gehouden met de bood-

schapstrategieën die in het verleden gebruikt zijn voor het merk of  gedrag in kwestie. Een praktische 

implicatie van schema theorie is dat in pretests van een nieuw tegen een oud campagne-idee niet 

direct verwacht kan worden dat het nieuwe idee beter scoort op herinnering en waardering dan het 

oude idee. Het publiek zal tijd nodig hebben om aan het nieuwe idee te wennen. Verder onderzoek 

naar het benodigde aantal herhalingen is wenselijk. Een voorwaarde voor effecten op daadwerkelijk 

gedrag lijkt in elk geval te zijn dat de gekozen boodschapstrategie relevant is, dus gebaseerd op zorg-

vuldig vooronderzoek naar beliefs van de doelgroep.

 Het eerste doel van dit proefschrift was aan te tonen dat massamediale advertenties websitebe-

zoek kunnen stimuleren in plaats van alcoholgebruik. Zoals voorspeld hebben de advertenties inder-

daad geen effect gehad op alcoholgebruik, terwijl zij wel het websitebezoek hebben gestimuleerd. 

Van de potentiële bezoekers is 33.49% daadwerkelijk naar één van de websites gegaan. Daarentegen 

zijn geen significante verschillen tussen de experimentele condities gevonden in alcoholgebruik, in-

tentie onder de alcoholgrens te blijven, of  determinanten hiervan. Verder bleek dat, zoals verwacht, 

aan websitebezoek geen verandering vooraf  hoeft te gaan in de intentie het gezonde gedrag uit te 

voeren. Dit betekent dat mensen die geen positieve intentie hebben zich gezonder te gedragen toch 

gemotiveerd kunnen worden een website te bezoeken.
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  Een vraag die blijft liggen voor verder onderzoek is of  websitebezoek zal leiden tot een positieve 

intentie tot gezond gedrag. Een hieraan gerelateerde vraag is welke theorie geschikt zou zijn om over 

langere termijn causale relaties vast te stellen tussen het uiteindelijke gezonde gedrag en daaraan 

voorafgaande tussengedragingen. In dit onderzoek is uitgegaan van de theorie van gepland gedrag 

(TPB) om zowel het tussengedrag als het eindgedrag in kaart te brengen. Echter, in tegenstelling 

tot de verwachting vond ik geen veranderingen in de predictoren van websitebezoek (PM Web); 

beliefs ten aanzien van websitebezoek, attitude ten aanzien van websitebezoek en intentie de website 

te bezoeken. Mogelijk is de TPB minder goed toepasbaar op websitebezoek. Ten eerste bleken de 

respondenten in dit onderzoek weinig ervaring te hebben met dit gedrag, wat resulteerde in weinig 

uitgesproken beliefs en attitude ten aanzien van websitebezoek. Uit eerder onderzoek is bekend dat 

de TPB niet zo geschikt is om gedrag te bestuderen waarmee de doelgroep weinig ervaring heeft. 

Ten tweede kan het zijn dat websitebezoek niet geen “gepland” gedrag is. Omdat informatie zoeken 

een relatief  gemakkelijk en risicoloos tussengedrag is, gaat hieraan misschien net zo min een 

afweging van beliefs aan vooraf  als aan bijvoorbeeld een impulsaankoop in de supermarkt. 

Toekomstig onderzoek zou moeten nagaan in welke mate informatie zoeken gepland gedrag is. 

 Het grootste nadeel van het gebruikte onderzoeksdesign is dat de gegevens uit de vragenlijst niet 

op individueel niveau aan websitebezoek gekoppeld kunnen worden. Daardoor is niet duidelijk in 

welke mate de gemeten variabelen het websitebezoek adequaat voorspellen. Toekomstig onderzoek 

zou websitebezoek moeten koppelen aan vragenlijstdata op individueel niveau. Het is bijvoorbeeld 

mogelijk elke respondent bij registratie voor het onderzoek een unieke code te geven, die hij of  

zij moet invullen bij het websitebezoek. Een bijkomend voordeel hiervan is dat geen verschillende 

URLs nodig zijn per advertentie, waardoor verschillen in herinnering hiervan als alternatieve 

verklaring worden uitgesloten. Een alternatieve opzet is dat een respondent die naar aanleiding van 

een advertentie een website bezoekt geen website te zien krijgt, maar in plaats daarvan meteen de 

vragenlijst. De inhoud van de website kan zo de antwoorden in de vragenlijst niet beïnvloeden.

 Een praktische aanbeveling die uit dit onderzoek voortvloeit is dat massamediale voorlichtings-

advertenties wel degelijk gericht moeten zijn op gedragsverandering, maar niet op verandering van 

het gezonde gedrag. Advertenties zouden ten doel moeten hebben de doelgroep een kleine handeling 

te laten uitvoeren die op lange termijn aan gezonder gedrag kan bijdragen. Centraal in dit proef-

schrift stond het motiveren van informatie zoeken op een website. Daarnaast zouden massamediale 

advertenties zich kunnen richten op andere kleine, eenvoudige handelingen die kunnen bijdragen 

aan gedragsverandering. Voorlichters kunnen profiteren van het gegeven dat mensen dagelijks al 

veel van zulke kleine handelingen uitvoeren. Ze gaan in de supermarkt op zoek naar light mayonaise 

of  ze lezen in een tijdschrift een artikel over cholesterol. Analoog aan informatie zoeken kunnen al 

dit soort acties als “tussengedrag” gezien worden, omdat zij een opmaat kunnen vormen naar een 

gezondere leefstijl. Dit type gedrag kan in campagnes aangegrepen worden om mensen verder te 

stimuleren. Bovendien kunnen massamediale advertenties die tussengedrag beogen te bevorderen 
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effectief  zijn onder mensen die nog geen positieve intentie hebben om zich op korte termijn gezon-

der te gaan gedragen.

 Met betrekking tot de gebruikte executie- en boodschapstrategieën kunnen massamediale voor-

lichtingsadvertenties zich het beste houden aan de volgende drie regels. Ten eerste moet een adver-

tentie opvallen (awareness). Ten tweede moet een advertentie de ontvanger een aangenaam gevoel 

geven (likeability). Ten derde moet een advertentie inspelen op een belangrijke determinant van het 

gezonde gedrag. Het doel moet daarbij echter niet zijn de ontvanger te overtuigen van de noodzaak 

van het gezonde gedrag. In plaats daarvan moet de advertentie de ontvanger bewust maken van een 

determinant van het gedrag waarover hij of  zij zelf  al twijfelt. Dit kan vervolgens de behoefte tot 

informatie zoeken bevorderen. De relevante advertenties in dit onderzoek stelden bijvoorbeeld de 

vraag of  men controle heeft over het eigen alcoholgebruik in sociale situaties. Dit stimuleerde vervol-

gens websitebezoek. De dual mediation hypothese onderstreept tenslotte het belang van een open, 

uitnodigende en positieve toonzetting als voorwaarde voor effectiviteit.
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Appendix A. Stimulus Materials

Advertisement A

Note. Original stimuli were full-color, A4 sized.
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Advertisement B

Appendix A. Stimulus Materials

Note. Original stimuli were full-color, A4 sized.
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Advertisement C

Note. Original stimuli were full-color, A4 sized.
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Translation of  Advertisements A and C

What do you need for an enjoyable evening?

Friends, of  course. And a drink. How many?

With others, you sometimes drink more or

faster than you really would like to.

Recognize this? Want to know how to change it?

Go to www.alcoholgebruik.nl / www.alcoholinformatie.nl

Translation of  Advertisement B

It was surely enjoyable yesterday… or uh the day before…

Drinking alcohol is pleasant.

But too much alcohol can also have disadvantages.

Damage to your memory, for instance.

Want to know more? Go to www.alcoholwijzer.nl

Appendix A. Stimulus Materials
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Actual visits to
website

Intention to visit
website mentioned in 
the advertisement

Attitude towards
visiting website
mentioned in the
advertisement

Instructiveness

Relevance

Annoyance

Table B1. Measures of  Predictive Model of  Intention to Visit an Alcohol Education Website (PM Web)
Construct Cronbach’s AlphaItems

Appendix B. Measures

Registered by logging unique IP numbers using three
separate, invisible pages linked to each of  the URLs in the
advertisement.

I intend to visit the website mentioned in the
advertisement in the next three months
(5-pt. scale 1 = definitely not 5 = definitely so)

For me, visiting the website mentioned in the
advertisement in the next three months, is…
(7-pt. bipolar adjective scale)
… positive-negative
… useless-useful
… pleasant-unpleasant
… meaningful-meaningless
… satisfactory-unsatisfactory

If  I would visit the website mentioned in the advertisement
in the next three months…
(5-pt. scale 1 = very unlikely 5 = very likely)
… I would learn something new there
… I would increase my knowledge about this topic

… I would start to think about my alcohol use
… I would become interested in this topic

… I would be bored quickly
… I would be annoyed by it

N/A

-

.72

.73

.73

.64

-

-

.80

.82

.64

.60

model
measurement

N = 125

hypotheses
testing

N = 611

Note. All items were recoded such that a higher score is more beneficial to website visiting. Items of  each scale were summed 
and divided by the number of  items, such that each score ranged between1 and 7 for attitude and between 1 and 5 for belief  
constructs. In all questions, the target behavior in the formative research was “a website about alcohol and alcohol use” 
instead of  “the website mentioned in the advertisement”.
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Alcohol use

Intention to stay
within alcohol limit

Attitude towards
staying within alcohol 
limit

Perceived
behavioral control

Subjective norm

Table B2. Measures of  Predictive Model of  Intention to Stay Within the Alcohol Limit - I (PM Limit)
Construct Cronbach’s AlphaItems

How many drinks did you have last week?
(rounded number per day starting with yesterday)

I intend to stay within the alcohol limit for the next three
months, meaning a maximum of  21/14 units a week and
5/3 units a day1

(5-pt. scale 1 = definitely not 5 = definitely so)

For me, staying within the alcohol limit for the next three
months, is…
(7-pt. bipolar adjective scale)
… positive-negative
… harmful-beneficial
… pleasant-unpleasant
… foolish-wise
… satisfying-dissatisfying

Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit for the
next three months...
… how difficult or easy is this for you?
(5 pt. scale 1 = very difficult 5 = very easy)
… how sure are you that you will succeed?
(5 pt. scale 1 = will definitely not succeed 
5 = will definitely succeed)

If  I stay within the limit for the next three months, most
people who are important to me will…
(1 = strongly disapprove 5 = strongly approve)

-

-

.89

.79

-

-

-

.85

.82

-

model
measurement

N = 125

hypotheses
testing

N = 611

Note. All items were recoded such that a higher score is more beneficial to staying within the alcohol limit. Items of  each scale 
were summed and divided by the number of  items, such that each score ranged between 1 and 7 for attitude and between 1 
and 5 for perceived behavioral control.
1Different norms were used for males and females in this research. Respondents were only shown the norm relevant to them. 
For more information about these norms, see Appendix C.

Appendix B. Measures
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Physical beliefs

Emotional beliefs

Social beliefs

Normative beliefs

Control beliefs

Table B3. Measures of  Predictive Model of  Intention to Stay Within the Alcohol Limit - II (PM Limit)
Construct Cronbach’s AlphaItems

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three months…
(5-pt. scale 1 = very unlikely 5 = very likely)
… I’ll keep fit
… I’ll not suffer from memory loss
… I’ll stay in control of  myself

… I’ll not have such a good time when I go out
… I’ll unbend less easily in company

... I won’t fit in the company I usually go out with

... People around me will seduce me into drinking more

... My drinking will differ too much from that of  people around me

If  I stay within the alcohol limit for the next three months …
(5 pt. scale 1 = strongly disapprove 5 = strongly approve)
... my best friends will…
... most of  my friends and acquaintances will…
... my parents will…

Imagine you want to stay within the alcohol limit for the next three
months. Would you succeed in doing so if…
(5 pt. scale 1 = will definitely not succeed
5 = will definitely succeed)
... you have a night out
... you are at a party where alcohol is cheap or for free
... you notice that others drink more
... you are offered drinks without having asked for them

.66

.61

.80

.83

.88

.71

.69

.79

.79

.89

model
measurement

N = 125

hypotheses
testing

N = 611

Note. All items were recoded such that a higher score is more beneficial to staying within the alcohol limit. Items of  each scale 
were summed and divided by the number of  items, such that each score ranged between 1 and 5.
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Ad recall

Message take-out

URL recall

Ad recognition1

Message reading

URL recognition

Attitude towards ad2

Table B4. Measures	of 	Advertising	Effectiveness	in	Experimental	Groups	(N	=	611)
Construct Items

In the past three months, have you received education about alcohol and alcohol use
by mail? (4 pt. scale 1 = definitely not 4 = definitely so)1

You indicated that you have probably or definitely received education about alcohol and
alcohol use by mail in the past three months. Can you describe what this education
looked like? (open-ended question)

Below are several statements about the goal of  this education. Choose the three
statements that, according to you, best describe this goal.
The education aimed to achieve that…
(1 = correct answer -1 = wrong answer)
...you don’t drink and drive (wrong)
...you realize that alcohol may cause agression (wrong)
...you know that alcohol increases the risk of  getting cancer (wrong)
...you seek information about alcohol and alcohol use (correct)
...you reconsider the relationship between alcohol and sociability (correct)
...you determine what and how much you drink yourself  (correct for A / C)
...you know alcohol may cause brain damage (correct for B)

In the education, one of  the websites below was mentioned. Indicate which of  these
websites you think was mentioned (1 = correct answer 0 = incorrect answer)
www.alcoholwijzer.nl (correct for B)
www.alcoholvoorlichting.nl (wrong)
www.alcoholinformatie.nl (correct for C)
www.alcoholgebruik.nl (correct for A)

have you seen the advertisement on the previous page before?
(4 pt. scale 1 = definitely not 4 = definitely so)

How much of  the text in the advertisement on the previous page have you just read?
(4 pt. scale 1 = did not read it 2 = scanned it 3 = read half  of  it 4 = read all of  it)

In the advertisement, one of  the websites below was mentioned. Indicate which of
these websites you think was mentioned (answer option identical to those of  URL recall)

I think this advertisement is… (5-pt. scale 1 = definitely not 5 = definitely so)
… pedantic
… reliable
… negative
… interesting
… exaggerated
… clear
… unrealistic
… objective

1For the analyses, scores 1-2 were recoded into 0, scores 3-4 were recoded into 1.
2 a = .71.

Appendix B. Measures
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Appendix C. Definitions of  Alcohol Use and Abuse

Table C1. Measures	of 	Advertising	Effectiveness	in	Experimental	Groups	(N	=	611)

Standard Drinks and Moderate, Binge, and Excessive Drinking

 A drink is standard if  served in the type of  glass that particular drink is usually served in. 

A Dutch standard drink contains approximately 10g of  pure alcohol (NIGZ, 2003). In the Neth-

erlands, moderate drinking is defined as staying within the limit of  21 standard drinks a week and 

5 a day for males and 14 standard drinks a week and 3 a day for females (NIGZ, 2003). In the 

questionnaire, instructions about the alcohol limit were tailored to the sex of  the respondent and 

were repeated in each question. People exceeding the week limit are called “excessive drinkers” and 

people exceeding the day limit are called “binge drinkers”. Those who stay within these limits are 

“moderate drinkers”.

Instructions to Respondent in Questionnaire

Standard drinks contain the same amount of  alcohol. A standard glass of  beer is bigger than a standard glass of  wine, 
because the alcohol percentage in beer is lower than the alcohol percentage in wine. Below you see how you convert what you 
have drunk to standard drinks. Please round your day total to a whole number.

Type of  Drink  No. of  Standard Glasses

Glas bier (fluitje) 1
Vaasje, Blikje of  Flesje bier 1,5
Halve liter bier 2
Glas wijn, port, sherry 1
Fles wijn (0,75 l) 7,5
Fles port/sherry 10
Glas sterke drank (jenever, vieux, cognac, whisky, wodka, likeur) 1
Glas mix van sterke drank met frisdrank of  vruchtensap 1
Mixdrank in flesjes (275ml) 1,25

Note. Popular drinks and the size of  the containers they are sold in differ by country. This table contains descriptions of  the 
most popular beverages among Dutch students, such as beer, wine and several mixed drinks, and the type of  containers and 
glasses they are usually sold in, in the Netherlands.
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Dankwoord

 Toen de Carthaagse generaal Hannibal werd gevraagd hoe hij dacht al die olifanten over de

Alpen te krijgen zei hij, vrij vertaald: “Ik zal een weg vinden of  er zelf  één maken.” Met een

soortgelijke houding ben ik aan mijn promotietraject begonnen, maar gaandeweg heb ik mij, ver-

moedelijk net als Hannibal, geregeld afgevraagd waar ik aan begonnen was. Van mijn papieren

olifanten –ideeën, plannen, teksten– zijn vele gesneuveld. Gelukkig zijn er voldoende in leven

gebleven om samen dit proefschrift te vormen. Maar ik had ze die koude Alpen nooit over gekregen 

zonder een fatsoenlijk leger mensen achter mij.

 Allereerst dank aan mijn promotor, Peter Neijens, en co-promotor, Bas van den Putte.

Jullie hebben mij de gelegenheid en ruimte gegeven om zelfstandig onderzoek te doen naar een zeer 

interessant onderwerp. Naast de inhoudelijke bijdragen wil ik jullie ook bedanken voor de herhaalde 

uitingen van vertrouwen in het project en in mijn vermogen dit tot een goed einde te brengen. Ook 

dank ik Hans Beentjes, Fred Bronner, Enny Das, Edith Smit en Klaus Schönbach, voor hun

bereidheid om zitting te nemen in mijn promotiecommissie.

 Tom Postmes wekte als eerste mijn interesse voor een promotietraject en leerde mij de

kneepjes van het schrijven en publiceren van artikelen. Willem Saris leerde mij veel over methoden 

en technieken en heeft mij tevens geïnspireerd, als docent en als persoon. Aan beide mijn hartelijke 

dank. Verder dank aan ASCoR als instituut, voor het bieden van de mogelijkheid en middelen mijn 

onderzoek uit te voeren en internationaal te presenteren.

 De maatschappelijke relevantie van het onderwerp gezondheidsvoorlichting was voor mij een 

belangrijk motief  om aan dit proefschrift te beginnen. Ik ben dan ook blij dat ik aansluiting bij de 

praktijk heb gevonden. Medewerkers van het project Alcoholvoorlichting en Preventie bij het NIGZ 

hebben mijn onderzoek gedurende 2004 gefaciliteerd: Annemarie Huijberts, Trudy van Boxtel, 

Martijn Plancken en Brigitte Boon. Dankzij jullie medewerking is mijn veldexperiment aanzienlijk 

verbeterd.

 Dankzij mijn collega’s heb ik een goede tijd gehad bij ASCoR. Veel van hen zijn gaandeweg 

vrienden geworden. Mijn fantastische paranimfen Marjolijn en David hebben mij veel werk uit 

handen genomen. Tonny heeft mij uit menige promotiedip gevist. Dankzij mijn kamergenoten Eva, 

Stijn en Matthijs was er altijd een goede balans tussen gezelligheid en hard werken. Verder dank ik 

voor hun prettige gezelschap: Bart, Ester, Anna, Linda, Fadi, Jochen, Isabel, en Pauline. Ook dank ik 

de leden van de Ph.d. club en in het bijzonder Juliette Walma van der Molen, voor haar luisterend 

oor en adviezen toen dat nodig was. Tot slot dank aan de vele andere collega’s, teveel om allemaal 

bij naam te noemen, voor hun gezelschap tijdens talrijke borrels, etentjes en congresbezoeken.
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 Papa en Mama, ik wil jullie bedanken voor jullie onvoorwaardelijke gulheid in alles. Niet 

alleen in liefde en steun, maar ook in alle mogelijkheden die jullie me hebben gegeven om zelf  te 

ontdekken waar mijn interesses en talenten liggen: dansles, muziekles, sport, een huis vol boeken 

en zoveel meer. Ik zal wel altijd op ontdekkingsreis blijven, maar jullie zijn op mijn kompas het 

magnetische noorden. Ronald en Willem, jullie zijn mijn stoere en lieve broers. Ik ben heel erg trots 

op jullie. Tina, gelukkig kloppen niet alle vooroordelen over schoonmoeders. Michael, jij blijft bij elk 

type zwaar weer een fijne reisgenoot.

 Ik had dit proefschrift nooit op tijd in druk gekregen zonder mijn geweldige vrienden Lars, 

Jasper en Jaap. Lars, bedankt voor de mooie omslag, de flyer en je geduldige arbeid aan het

binnenwerk met al die tabellen en tekens. Jasper en Jaap, dat laatste geldt ook voor jullie. Ik vind het 

heel bijzonder dat jullie ook nog zoveel vrije tijd hebben geofferd om mij en Alexander op het laatste 

moment uit de brand te helpen. Jaap, ook nog dank voor de posters die je voor mijn experiment 

hebt gemaakt. En fijn dat je gewoon bleef  bellen en langskomen toen ik dat al maanden verzuimde 

te doen en geleidelijk in een kluizenaar veranderde. En tenslotte, ook dank aan mijn goede vriendin 

Yasemin voor onze altijd goede gesprekken, niet frequent maar daardoor wel altijd iets om naar uit 

te kijken.

 Nu ik de gelegenheid heb wil ik nog vier mensen bedanken die elk vanuit hun professie, maar 

ook door hun persoonlijkheid, iets hebben betekend voor mijn werk en welzijn. Willem van Faassen, 

wat goed dat ik bij jou ben beland. Bedankt voor alles. Joost Smitskamp, dank voor je analogie van 

de gebruiksaanwijzing. Karin Herrebout, bedankt voor je bijzonder bruikbare presentatietechnieken. 

En Nicole Dujardin, bedankt voor je no-nonsense houding tijdens het meedenken over mijn

loopbaankeuzes.

 Tenslotte, dank aan mijn lieve Alexander. Jouw bijdrage is niet in enkele regels te vatten. Je 

hebt me inhoudelijk geholpen met mijn proefschrift naast je werk, terwijl je ook je eigen proefschrift 

moest afronden en tegels wilde leggen in je moeders tuin. Ook regel je al maanden bijna het hele

huishouden en ben je ook nog een culinair talent. Voor je toewijding aan mij en aan je familie 

verdien je mijn diepste genegenheid en respect. En ik ben blij dat wij planeet proefschrift nu samen 

achter ons laten en naar nieuwe oorden kunnen gaan reizen.

Dankwoord
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